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AT THE RECENT GREAT FLYING MEET AT NICE, ALL THE MORE FAMOUS AVIATORS VENTURED OUT OVER THE MEDITERRANEAN. RAW· 
LINSON AND ROUGIER ARE SEEN HERE SAFELY RETURNING FROM A CRUISE OUT TO SEA. OTHERS WERE LESS FORTUNATE. 

SEE "THE NICE MEET," PAGE 147, AND "A LADY WRITES FROM NICE," PAGE 150. 
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SUMMARY OF HUMAN FLIGHT 
By Mrs. J. Herbert Sinclair 

(Co11tinucd from May AIRCRAFT) -

~ml1l'il11i'M~LTHOUGH it seems that the lineage of the Zep- \the No. IX also carried Santos-Dumont to the annual Military 
pelin dirigibles is an unbroken one and that review of the Fourteenth of July, at Longchamps. 
each big ship was followed by an improved sue- Santos-Dumont had many remarkable escapes from death in 
cessor, there was in reality an interval of several the course of his daring trials, but a compatriot of his was less 
years between the building of the first of the fortunate than he, and met his end under most tragic circum-
great rigid airships and that of the second. stances. . ' 

In this interval others were experimenting, Severo d'Aibuquerque and his friend Sachc rose into the air 
however, more especially in France, where on l\lay 12, 1902; their craft was a dirigible of most peculiar 
Santos-Dumont was continuing his first experi- shape ami design, the gas-bag of about Ss,ooa cubic feet capacity 
ments, and where his dirigibles were succeeding being sustained by an inner framework, and the two propellers 

each other with bewildering rapidity. being placed at the er.ds of the longer axis of the bag itself. 
Whatever may be said of the lack of scientific value or use- A quarter of an hour after the start, Aames were noticed at the 

fulness of the daring. Brazilian's experiments, it is certain that hack of the car and a violent explosion followed. Immediately 
none have ever called forth the popular enthusiasm or drawn after this a bright Aame was seen in the middle of the lower side 
public attention to the possibilities of aeronautics, as they did. of the main body and another explosion took place. The balloon 

It was the Santos-Dumont VI which won the famous pnze of fell from a height of l,JOO feet, and Severo and his companion 
100,000 francs, offered by ..\l. Deutsch (de Ia l\leurthe) to the lirst were killed on the spot. It was subsequently found that the 
dirigible which should rise from the grounds of the Aero Club gasolene tank showed signs of having been on fire, and the 

• of France, at St. Cloud, near Paris, and. under its own power, whole of the car was more or less burnt . 
circle the Eiffel Tower, three and a half miles away, returning to The fault lay in placing the car too close to the body of the 
the St. Cloud grounds, within half an hour. balloon. 

After two unsuccessful attempts in July, with the No. V, the The explosion must have originated at the motor: the Aame 
feat was performed on October 19, 1901, with the new No. VI; was then carried along the chimney and came in contact with. a 
it will long be remembered by the countless thousands of stronger explosive mixture with the result that a second explo-
Parisians who witnesst'd it. sion took place. The balloon then crumpled up, and as the outer 

The start occurred at 2 .. p in the afternoon; the wind being t'nvelope was not firmly secured, it did not act as a parachute, 
favorable on the outward journey, the Eiffel Tower was reached the fall being in consequence very rapid. 
in nine minutes and the turn successfully made. 1902 was a most unfortunate year for dirigible-fatalities, the 

The return trip against the wind, notwithstanding motor trou- death of another exp~rimenter and his aide following the Severo 
ble and loss of lifting power when passing through the cool air accident. on October 13; these were Baron cle Bradsky-Laboun 
above the Bois de Boulogne, took but twenty minutes, the finish and a young engineer named Morin. 
line being crossed twenty-nine and a half minutes after the start; The dirigible was ll2 feet long and of 30,000 cubic feet ca-
the rules prescribed. however, that the time should he taken at pacity. 
landing, and it was forty-one seconds over the half hour before \Vhen ric Bradsky made his ascent. one of the propellers cause<l 
he had doubled back after crossing the finish line and landed. a tilt about the vertical axis, and a much greater height was 
The prize was. however. not withheld on this technicality. rt'ached than had hecn expected. 

Of Santos-Dumont's later dirigibles. the most interesting cer- De Bradsky seemed to be about to gh·e up the attempt, and 
tainly was his tiny No. IX, of 1903. Small dirigiblt•s are an began to descend. \Vhen he was about 300 feet from the ground, 
anomaly. hut this little gas-bag. with its diminutive engine, did he called for information as to a suitable landing plact•. As 
sterling work for its designer and owner. soon as he had satisfied himself about this point, it was noticed 

Santos- Dumont named this the "Runahout" and used it as that ~[orin mo,·ed toward de Bradsky. and the centre of gravity 
such. One day he made a trip to the Aero Club grounds, and was shifted to such an extent that the car toppled over. Both 
after a short call started off again. recrossed the St•ine and aeronauts were thrown out and killed on the spot. 
stopped for refreshments at the restaurant of the Cascade; he ln the hi,;tnry of aeronautics, mon· ]ll'rhaps than in that of any 
crossed the river twice more before returning to his own other art. succt'sses have been built on failures, and failures have 
grounds. had 'I most potent eff<>ct on its develnpmt•nt. 

On another ocC'asion he actually sailed up the Avenue rlu Bois The deaths of Severo ancl of de Bra<h•ky-martyrs to> science-
de Boulogne on a level with the roofs of the houses. and down were deplorable in every way. but from their accidents much 
that of the Champs Elysces to his own apartments, where he had was lt•arnt as to what should he avoided in dirigible construction. 
breakfast. -\nc.ther dav he allowed a ,·oung American !o!irl to No further fatalities wt•re to occur in hnnii fide dirigibk:< for 
navigate the little craft from Ncuilly St. James to Bagatelle; seven years. 

(To be routiuucd iu July AINCN.\H) 
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WOMEN WHO FLY 
By Ada Gibson 

~ft'ZI~7'11!DT was not without some surprise that the success 
of the Baronne Raymonde de Laroche, at the 
recent flying contests held in Egypt, was learned 
of in America. 

Throughout the winter some news and much 
rumor had crossed the Atlantic concerning the 
efforts being made by some venturesome sports
women to emulate the prowess of Continental 
aviators, but it remained for the Heliopolis met•t 
to reward this perseverance, and to prove beyond 

doubt that the joys of driving a flying machine were not to be re
served to the sterner sex. 

MISS DOROTHY LEVIIT, OF LONDON 

Mme. de Laroche was the first woman to pilot an aeroplane in 
flight; this feat she achieved as long ago as last November, at 
Mourmelon-that human aviary, where, throughout the last few 
months, so many would-be birdmen have graduated from the 
fledgling class. 

She was by ntJ means, however, the first of her sex to experi
ence the no\·el sensat:on of flying, for many before her had stJared 
aloft. as pa,sengers of the more experienced aviators. 

To a Flemish girl, 1\llle. P . van Pottdsbcrghe, of Ghent, belongs 
the distinction of having flown before any other woman; this 
occurred ju:<t two years ago when she rode by the side of Henry 
Farman. on his famous old Voisin biplane. 

He had come to Belgium to make the first exhibition flights 
ever given by an aviator and on one of his trials the young Gan
toise was taken along as a lightweight passenger: the machine 
only severed contact with :\!other Earth for a few yards or ~o 
and did not rise more than two or three feet, but during those 
brief instants it certainly was flying. 

:\ few days latt'r, hut in a widely different location-at Turin
another Voisin. piloted hy poor Leon Delagrange, carried as a 
passenger for some few hundred feet, the French sculptress. 
:Madame Therese Peltier; Delagrange, it will be remembered, was 
himst•lf a sculptor oi no small merit. 

It was announced at this time that ;\ladamc Peltier was to learn 

to dri\·e the biplane but she apparently abandoned the idea, the 
death of Delagrange having no doubt much to do with this deci
sion. 

The honor of being the first woman to fly on a Wright machine 
and the further dignity of being the first lady passenger of Wilbur 
Wright himself belong to ~ladame Hart O'Berg, whose husband 
was Wright's European business manager. It was on October 7, 
19Q8, that she flew with him at the military parade grounds of 
Auvours, ncar Lc :\lans, where he had recently been astonishing 
the world with his demonstration of mechanical flight, and, the 
next day, another lady experienced the delights of flying in the 
same machine, driven by the same master hand; this was :\ladame 
Leon Bollee, whose exhilarating air-trip lasted just four minutes 
and twenty-one seconds. Leon Rollee is of course the well
known automobile manufacturer of Le l\lans, and it was in his 
workshop that Wright assemblt>d his machine for the reception
trials made before the French Syndicate. 

l\ladame Lazare WeiHer, the wife of the Parisian banker, who 
was then negotiating for the purchase of the \Vrights' French 
patent rights was his next-and for a considerable time his l:t~t 

-lady passenger, for it was not until the Spring of 1909 that the 
prescrn~s of these ladies were encroached upon by the Comtcsse 
de Lambert, the wife of Wright's first pupil, and by l\liss Kath
arine Wright: the aviators' sister; these ladies made several 
flights at Pau in the famous flyer. 

Several women in America ha \'C also temporarily' left the earth 
for a brief space of time, as pa~scngers in flying machines: !\Irs. 
Ralph H. Van de !\Ian took a short trip in the Army Wright 
aeroplane; this was at College Park, nl'ar Washington, last Octo
ber, with the elder Wright once more at the helm; no other lady 
has flown in a \Vright in this hemisphere, but several flew wit!l 
Paulhan in his Farman during the Los Angeles meet, last Janu
ary, notably :\[me. Paulhan, :\Irs. Clifford B. Harmon, Mrs. Cort
landt Field Bishop, and !\Irs. Dick Ferris. 

!\Irs. Van de :\Ian, the fir,;t lady in America to fly, is the wife 
of one of the Captains of the Army \\'ar College, and her great 
ambition is said to be to become a competent a\·iator; no one who 
has seen this daring rider of thotoughbred jumpers taking the 
obstacles in the hunting field will doubt her capability to master 
this latest strenuous sport. !\Irs. Glenn H. Curtiss is another 
American who has recently flown; it goes without saying that this 
w2s with her famous husband-the winner of the Gordon Bennett 
Cup-on one of his swift little biplanes. 

MADAME THERESE PELTIER, 0!'1 THE LATE LEU:-1 I.IELALRANGE'S FIRST 
AEROPLANE 

.--- - ~igitized byGo<?gle 
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In Europe there are many women who have soared in flying 
machines since the beginning of last Summer, as passengers of 
renowned aviators; among these are Madame Colliex, whos-e 
husband is the Voisin brothers' hcad engineer, and who, nearly a 
year ago, was one of the "men" in the first "three-man-flight" 
e\·er made. 1\lme. Frank was one of Farman's passengers in the 
world's record one hour three-man-flight, which he made quite 
f(cently ; this is the longest flight ever made by a woman; 1\liss 
Gertrude Bacon, another passenger of Farman's, is one of the very 
few women who has been so favored as to have experienced all 
the cii1Terent methods of air-travel: her interesting impression:; 
appear elsewhere in this issue. 

Then there is 1\llle. Jeanne Laloc, the lady-journalist who flew 
several times last October, on Bregi's Voisin; there is also Mme. 
Anna \Varchalowski; she is an Austrian-the first Austrian 
woman to fly,-and the only woman to have flown so far , in 
Austria; she is the sister-in-law of Adolf Warchalowski, to whom 
she is indebted for her trip skyward. 

In the last few months a great many of the passengers of th<' 
more famous flyers, especially in France, England and Belgium, 
have been women, so many in fact that an enumeration of them 
would be fastidious. 

Among the first women of title to take up the aerial fad,
( every new locomotion must apparently pass through the stages 
of science, sport and fad, in the order named, before becoming 
a world-wide industry)-are the Comtesse de Guittant and the 
Prince~se de Croy, who were recently Sommer's passengers at 
Mouzon. 

l\lr. Claude Grahame-\Vhite, the hero of the first attempt to 
win the $so.ooo.London to 1\lanchester prize, took his mother for 
an air-spin over the Chalons plains the other day-certainly the 
first time mother and son have flown together-while in a recent 
"three-man-flight" at 1\lourmelon, the fair sex preponderated 
aboard the flyer! 

As to the bona-fide women aviators, those who drive their 
own machines, it was not until the end of last Summer that the 
Baronnc de Laroche, who as mentioned above, is the pioneer of 
them all. took the first lesson in handling her Voisin; it did not 
take ti1is well-known sportswoman and automobilist very long to 
become mistress of her new craft, and only a few weeks later 

MLLE. LALOE. ABO.·\RD m<f':r.~'s VOISIN (THE IDENTICAL BIPLANE ON 
WHICH PAl'LHAN ACHIE\' ED HIS EARLY Tl!ll.~IPHS ) . BREGI IS HID
DEN BY THE CLl'B PENNON 

found her making her first flights. She has since made many, 
remaining at times aloft for bali an hour at a stret<'h. Nor 
have these been accomplished without incident: she su£tained 
one very bad accident last \\'inter. but, with characteristic deter-

THE DARONNE DE LAROCHE, THE 'f'IR!'T WO!IlAN TO PILOT AN AF;RO
PLANE IN FLIGHT 

mination, resumed her trials as soon as she had recovered from 
the fall. 

While Madame de Laroche originally took up flying as a sport, 
her try-out at Hehopolis against some of the most famous pro
fessionals proved such a success that she has entered for several 
of the many European meets. · 

Sc,·cral o!her women are adopting the new art as a profession: 
such are Helene Dutrieu and Aboukaia, two feminine profes
sio:tals who have already achieved fame in various pursuits calling 
for eS!>ecial daring and initiative. The former, as a professional 
cyclist. was famous a dozen years ago; she won the world's 
championship for women, held at that time, and still holds the 
world's hour record for her sex; when the interest in racing 
waned she took up· trick riding and some of the more dangerous 
circus specialties, such as "looping the loop," a pursuit which 
nearly cost her her life; Helene Dutrieu has since achieved stu:
cess as an actress but is now returning to the excitement and 
danger of professional mechanical sport; she has already flown 
in a Santos-Dumont "Dragon-fly" and sustained a bad spill 
without harm or even emotion; she will shortly fill an engagement 
in Russia where she will appear on a Sommer biplane. • :\llle. 
Aboukaia was also a professional cyclist at the time of the 
hicycle craze. and was a familiar figure at the races held at that 
time on small indoor saucer-tracks, in London; she is a very 
small woman and now drives a diminutive Santos-Dumont mono
plane. 

These are out and out prof<·ssionals and look on flying as a 
matter of bu~iness; 1\fademniselle ~larvingt, on the other hand, 
is a sportswoman pure and simple ; famous as a horsewoman 
and as a swimmer. she has aJ,;o earned the reputation of being 
one of the cleverest balloon pilots in the world and her recent 
hair-raising crossing- of the North Sea is one of the most daring 
feats in tlw annals of aerostatinn. 

This plucky Frenchwoman is al~o an adept at the thrilling Nor
wegian sport of skiing: she recently won the ski races for ladies, 
both at Chamounix and at Gcrardnwr, with little or no effort. 

• A photograph of Miss Dutrieu as a passenger of Sommer's oc:cura on 
page 146. 
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She has now taken aviation into her affections and has made 
many ftishts with Latham on his Antoinettes; her great ambition 
being to drive an Antoinette which, if it is one of the hardest of 
aeroplanes to learn to master is also the most bird-like of them all. 

Although American women have not up to the pn,sent become 
sufficiently enthusiastic to take up the new sport in earnest, they 
must not for a moment imagine that the field has bl·cn left en
tirely to French\, omen. 

Miss Dorothy Levitt, of London, whose successes on the stage 
are only second to those she has achieved as an expert automobile 
race-driver, nmde ht•r first flight as a passenger of Paulhan, at 
Blackpool, and so enthusiastic did she become that she immecli
ately went to Chalons to learn to drive an aeroplanl'. She made 
arrangements to come to America and exhibit her skill as an 
aviator at the Los Angeles aviation meet, but was deterred from 
doing so, through not having obtained her pilot license. 

Some Irish women, too, have added flying to their other pas
times, and in some instances are perhaps more actively cnthusi· 
astic than their French sisters. One of them at least, ~!iss Lillian 

MADEMOISELLE MAR\'INr.T TAKINr. A LESSON FRO)I HlJDERT 

IN HANDLING AN ANTOIXETTE MONOPLA!'<E 

S. Bland has constructed a machine entirely herself; l\1 iss Bland 
has christened her aeroplane ":\layfly '' and belil·ws it was the 
very first biplane to be built in the Emerald Isle. 

Judging from the success obtained with this machine as a 
glider it might have appropriately been re-christened '' Doesfly,'' 
by its modest owner. 

Other ladies from Ireland interested in a 1·iation arc ~~is;; 

Sheila O' Neill and :\I i,;s Spencer Ka1·anagh. The former has 
been learning the intricacil·s of managing a flying machine of en
tirely novel dc~ign, at \Vimhledon, near London, and dreams of 
nothing less than crossing the Irish Chanm·l in it. while the latter, 
who is an expert balloonist and parachutist. is a pupil of i\1 r. 
Grahame- \Vhitt•. She has been serving her apprcnticc·ship at Pan 
and has made several flights on her "Channel-crossing" Blc·riot. 
She was the first woman of Briti,;h nationality to pilot an aero
plane. 

Both l\!iss O'Nt·ill and ~liss Le1·itt. as well as :\)iss Gertrude· 
Bacon, arc members of the Engli,;h \\'omen's .\erial Lt·aQtte. who 
have been giving a series of "aerial teas" at the Crilt'rion R6-
taurant, London, whcrt• music intnspcr,;es, and tends to reli('\·e 
whatevl'r tedium or dryn(·ss acconnts of aeronautical experiences 
and sprc·chcs on aeronautical topics may pn·,;ent to feminine cars 
when st•n·c•d as a steady diet 1 

Othl'r ladies nnw learning to Hy 111 France arc Lalh- Camplll'll. 

on a Bleriot, l\!isses Anna and Rosa Stier, of Austria, on Voisin>. 
and l\11le. Elsa Bechart, also on a Voisin, (the latter at the new 
Sanchez-Besa flying school, near Reims). 

DIM!Nl'Tt\•E ~IL!.E . ABOL'KAIA ON AN AEROPLAJIOE TO )lATCH: A 

,;.\JIOTUS-[)l' )10:-.;T "llR.-\l;o:-:·FI.Y " 

In German~·. Fraiilcin Ida Perry, w··ll known to Berlin tht·atrc
goer_;, has ordered a monoplane from Hans Grade. the famous 
German aviator, who recently came to grief at the Nice meet, lmt 
who, O!l the whole, has hecn remarkably successful with his racy 
little flyer. 

About the only women in America who haw announced their 
determination of driving an aeroplane an' the ~I is,;es Curzon. 
of New Orleans. whose brother purcha,;ed one of the prize-win
ning Henry Farman biplanes after the Reims met>!. 

:\lore will follow in the track,; of thc·se aerial :unaz,;n,; and. if 
pn:ct>dents count for anything. there >t·cms no rca,;un to dou:>t 

,\ •;Rill'!' .IT Till: lli.I::IHOT FL\'1:\'t; ,;l ' ll!lllf_ .\T 1'.11'. IX TilE n::\'TRE 

)If>'>' ,;)'E:\'CER J.; .\1'.\ .X .II.H; 0:\' Hf.l< I:[!; liT. CL\l'llF. t;R,\11.\~IE-WHITE, 

THE IIEI<Il OF TilE FIR,;T .\TTE~li'T TO \\'IX TilE 1.11:\'l>o:\' Til \1.\:\'

CU F.,; TEl< ~_:;0.000 l'I<IZE 

that. when the .-port <kvelops. quite· as many and as cnmpl'lent 
fl'minin,· aviator,; will be found to the \\'e,;t nf the Atlantic as 
to the East. 
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T. 0 THE WORLD AT LARGE inured to scepti
cism by centuries upon centuries of unsuccess, 

the idea of successful and efficient travel through the 
planet's atmosphere, instead of on its surface-ter
reous or aqueous-is distinctly a revolutionary one. 

It is the role of this magazine to contribute an ear
nest and fruitful share towards making this at present 
startling idea a familiar one, and to record, month by 
month, the progress and the extension of aeronautics 
throughout the world. 

It is an eminently encouraging task at this time. 
Only three years ago the mention of aerial navigation 
still called forth open derision-and the writer, among 
others, can vouch for this-; a year later this had 
" toned down " to a sceptical smile ; last year interest 
began to be genuinely felt,-it was still amused in
terest, but interest, nevertheless-; and now amuse
mer:tt has no further part in the interest, whether it 
be casual or intense, manifested by the individual in 
the present developments and prospects of air-craft as 
instruments of human usefulness. 

Thus, in three years, has been accomplished for air
craft what took thirty years for the steamboat, twenty 
for the steam-engine, and ten for the automobile. 

In Europe, however, "l'idee aerienne" has made 
far more rapid strides than in America. 

In taking up a new idea, Americans may be said, 
generally speaking, to be all more or less " from Mis
souri " ; they do not let themselves be carried away 
by enthusiasm or sentiment ; scepticism and suspicion 
of " new fangled ideas " are in fact among the most 
valuable stocks-in-trade which go to make them the 
business men of the world par excellence. 

It is therefore, perhaps, too much to expect that this 
necessary change in point of view, as concerns aerial 
navigation, should be brought about with such revo
lutionary rapidity as it has been in the Old World; 
but, through being more evolutionary in character, 
the change is all the more definite and all-embracing, 
and when it is ultimately consummated no relapses of 
incredulity occur such as a too rapid change of ideas 
almost invariably brings about. The people of this 
country may be a little slower in drawing their conclu
sions, but when these are arrived at they are liable to 
be both more permanent and more correct. 

But quickly as the idea is gammg ground among 
the masses, it is not keeping pace with the events 
which prompt it ; not a single day passes-one single 
day in the world's history-that a new fact, a feat, a 
record, a performance, or a discovery, an invention, a 
new idea, is not recorded, to be added, as a single 
stone, to the ever-growing tower of aeronautical 
knowledge and achievement. 

Take the events of a single month: • 
A month ago for an aeroplane to risk itself over the 

sea was considered a deed of heroic recklessness: the 
other day eight aeroplanes soared out over the blue 
waters of the Mediterranean on a single afternoon. 

A month ago to fty from one spot to another fifty 
miles distant was still a dream of the future: to-day 
such a flight would probably not be deemed of suf
ficient interest to warrant the cost of cabling the news. 

A month ago the Comte de Lambert's feat of last 
October was still spoken of as a marvel among mar
vels: a young man with six weetts' practise at driving 
a bran-new type of ~onoplane-a monoplane, lt~t it be 
noted--duplicates this feat, soars over Paris, and lands 
in the Bois de Boulogne; three lines are cabled on the 
event, and the next who accomplishes a similar per
formance will no doubt pass unnoticed. 

A month ago a three-man ftight was considered a 
marvellous weight-carrying . feat; what would it be 
thought of now that Sommer's machine has carried 
four aloft for several miles? 

It is only a few weeks since the winning of the 
$so,ooo of the London " Daily Mail " and that of the 
$2o,ooo of the Michelin brothers were deemed mere 
possibilities of the dim future ; the former is now won, 
and it is obvious that we may expect the other to be 
attempted any day. 

Here in America a short news-despatch tells us that 
one man has taken another, as a passenger, up five 
hundred feet, and that a second native aviator ftew at 
nine hundred feet. Let us imagine for a moment the 
sensation this would have created had it occurred on 
April 23, 1909, instead of on April 23, 1910 I 

And so it goes, the exceptional of yesterday is 
merely the unusual of to-day, before becoming the fa
miliar of to-morrow. 

-.... ----.,.~--- ~--------,....!iiliiE5i:iiiliiii.--.....::i'=~ ....... ...;..-~_o~j9itizedby Goog le 
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LETTERS FROM SIR HIRAM MAXIM. BLERIOT AND ESNAVLT-PELTERIE 

fl'l~--l"""''''"'l E recently wrote to Sir Hiram S. Maxim, the 
famous invemor, to ~1. Louis Bleriot, the well· 
known French aviator and builder of mono
planes, (which were recently declared to be in
fringement s of the \\'right patent) and to :\Jr. 
Robert Esnault- Pelt erie, President of the Syn
dicate of the aeronautical constructors of France, 
for their points of view on the Wright question, 
and have received in reply the following letters: 

SIR HIRAM MAXIM'S LETTER 
Dear Sir: 

I have read with a great deal of interest the correspondence 
and editorials which have appeared in AIRCRAFT relating to the 
Wright patents in America. 

To make the front edge of an aeroplane rigid and the rear 
edge thin and flexible and to keep the machine on an even 
keel, by flexing the thin edge, is certainly not new. 

Lord Kelvin took a keen interest in my work at Baldwyn's 
Park: he visited my place on many occasions and brought some 
very distinguished scientists with him. He spoke very highly of 
my work but he had his own ideas and in time these ideas may 
be proved to be right. He thought it would be possible to make 
a machine in which the aeroplanes, although very large, could 
still be revolved at a low speed, the machine moving forward 
through the air the same as at present. I thought the matter 
over and it appeared to me to be quite plausible and I ultimately 
applied for a patent on a flying machine having eight aeroplanes 
mounted on two shafts. These were to be placed at a very low 
angle, to rotate slowly to get their lifting effect principally from 
being driven forward onto undisturbed air. 

The machine took the form of both a helicopter and an aero
plane. Thi s patent is referred to in my book "Artilicial and 
Natural Flight." It can be seen that it is cla imed as an aero
plane as well as a helicopter and the flexing of the outer and rear 
edge of the aeroplanes is certainly shown and described and is 
used for keeping the machine on an even keel. In fact the flex
ing aeroplanes represent the pith of the whole patent. 

The law relating to patents is not by any means a fixed quan
tity. There are many factors in the equation and the strongest 
factor in the Wrights' fa1·or. in the l!nit<·d States, is, without 
doubt, the factor of patriotic bias. 

Everyone who has anything to do in the decision will naturally 
ha1·c a strong bias; they will e1·en strain a point to gi1·e the 
credit of the invention of a flying machine to an American : I 
ha1·c no doubt, howcver, that a determined effort on the part of 
American aviators, if supported by money, would be quite able 
to greatly curtail the preposterous claims made by the \Vrights. 

I was present at the Rhcims meet last year and I noted what 
people had to say; it generally amounted to this: "The Wright 
machine has had its day; it is now a back number.'' \Vhether 
this be true or not the ~·rights are certainly entitled to very 
great credit for the part they have played in the history of 
aviation. 

steering-in a single lever of control which can with some show 
of reason be claimed bv the \Vri!-(ht brothers. 

I ha1·e personal rea so'n to regret that they did not confine their 
claim to this single [('l·er, for it is an interesting improvement and 
one concerning which we could have c~tabh~hcd w1th the 
V:rights an understanding, which would have been of prolit to 
all aviators. 

In all my present French machines the warping_ of the mOJ_lO
plane surface is brought about by the left hand. wlnle the stl·cnng 
1s dependent on foot control. Thl·~e two eff~ct s arc complete!y 
independent and in no way neces~anly correc111·c. as called for 111 
the \\'right patents; on the contrary expenence shows that the 
major part of the time their effects should he ad<kd one to the 
other in~tcad of correcti1·e of each other. This indepcndenCl' of 
control necessitates a somewhat more delicate and longer appren
ticeship, but one which the present uncompromising attitude of 
the \Vrights forces me to maintain. 

I ha1·e gone further; in view of their threats I ha1·e tried to 
completely do away with war~ing, using -~nly for balancing pur
poses a somewhat larger vertical keel. I he r~·sult was e!1t1rely 
satisfactorv; I was in this manner able to fly Without warpmg, m 
winds as strong as those faced by the \\'r!ghts. . . 

I delivered to Paulhan two such maclnnes for h1s Amencan 
trip and, in his trials at Pau. prior to leaving France, he flew 
perfectly without any warping dl·1·ice. lie ma_de as sharp_ turns 
as previously and merely had to use a greater tilt, when domg so. 

To sum up, this que>'tltlll of warp;ng. ahout winch so much 
fuss has bl·en matle, and which Sl'emed to he a siut' quti IWil 

condition of lateral equilibrium. proves to he of far less impor
tance than this. If warping renders sirnal Sl'TI·ice in kedless 
machines of wide wing an·a, such as the \\'right machines, it be
comes a far less neccssan· improvement in machines of small 
breadth of wing, provided 'with kel·ls, and is ent_i~cly .net·tllt·:'s in 
machines with vertical partitions. such a ~ the V01s111 hlp_lam·,; . . 

As aeroplanes will tend more and more toward mcrcasmg 
speed and diminution of breadth of wing, the question of warp-
ing will more and more lose its importance. 

I merelv wish to say that it was regrettable to see at the dawn 
of a scien'ce, (to encourage which all should have united in their 
efforts) inventors make the unjustiliahll· claim of monopolizing 
an idea, and, instead of hringing their hl·lp to their collahorators. 
prevent them, for no reason, from proliting by some 1dea" wh1ch 
they should have been happy to see generalized. 

ESNAULT -PEL TERIE'S LETTER. 
With the money that they have at their disposal they may be Dear Sirs: 

quite able to greatly retard the progress of aviation in the United 1 duly received your letter of the 18th inst.. and sincerely thaf!k 
States, but in Europe I do not anticipate that they will he ahle vou for the impartiality which you are good enough to show Ill 
to g ive a1·iators any trouble whatsoever unless these aviators use the question of the \Vright patent. 
the sprcilic device of the Wrights, as described in their patent. I can only rept·at what 1 have already said . that I con<ider the 

Yours sincerely, judgment rendered again~t Paulhan unj_tl'ltlied . .\s ~cgartl< the 
practical result of the actwn of the Wnght brothers, 1t has heen 

\ ~ ( . that we have joined togc~her_ on the contment a~1d taken meas-£ urrs to e1·entualh· have JUstice rendered to us m our country. 
\\' e will also tn- ·to reach th is rc ~ult in America. It is true that 

I the precedent of the Selden affair is unfortl~nate and _tends to 
r make one doubtful of succeo;s, but we are dl'Cided that , 1f we do 

-----------------_...;. ____ ..,:_ not sucet·ed on judicial territory, we w1ll take up the contltct on 
other I ines. 

BLERIOT'S LETTER 
Dear Sir: . 

Concerning the Wright patents my opinion is that the warpmg 
of the wings. taken in itself, is public property, and I think this 
can easilv be shown : the vertical rudder is itself public property 
and it is· only the comhining of these two effects-balancing and 

___r -:=-_ _ . -· 

I remain, yours very truly, 
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SAFE FLIGHT 
By James S. Stephens 

~~~S,i~~ AFETY in flight has acquired a new interpre
tation with the advent of the flying machine. 
This phrase, which previously meant to run 
away, now means to stay, or staying power, 
steadiness, equilibrium, as applied to the art of 
flying. 

Flying is an art the broad possibilities of which 
have as yet only been dreamed of. The wonder
ful developments of the past few years have been 
to a great extent but practical demonstrations of 

the theories and plans of would-be man-birds, for hundreds of 
years past, made possible by the invention and improvement of 
the gasoline engine. To "fly" has been the first aim of all 
who in the past have devoted their time, their talents, and some
times their lives, to the subject. This aim having been accom
plished, it now devolves upon those who are giving their thought 
and time to the matter to work for improvement of methods. 
Safety and service should be the watch-words of future progress. 

To a great extent safety will always be a question of stability 
and control. l\lany inventors are now working along this line. 
Swinging weights, gyroscopic action, air or hydraulic pressure, 
and electrically operated devices have been proposed, any of which 
might be used singly or in combination to operate the controlling 
functions of a flying machine, applied either directly or as auxil
iary regulators. 

The application of many of these devices at present in use for 
other purposes, would be a simple matter. It has been taken 
for granted that such devices must be made to operate the con
trolling methods in use. All of these devices require a consider
able amount of power, in fact with the \Vright method of wing
warping, and the swinging of the hinged surfaces as in the 
Farman and Curtiss machines, the more critical the conditions 
become under which they are used to return the machine to its 
normal position the greater the power required. There is always 
the imminent possibility that the operator or auxiliary apparatus 
may not possess sufficient strength or leverage promptly to ac
complish the desired effect-with an accident as the result. 

This feature of requisite power renders present methods of 
maintaining stability inefficient and but poorly adapted to control 
by automatic apparatus, resolving the problem into the supplying 
of some other and better method than the warping or swinging of 
unbalanced surfaces so as to oppose them to the lifting pressure 
of the air by sheer force. 

The writer believes that the greatest improvements can be made 
by a design which will so locate the supporting surfaces relative 
to each other and to the weight carried that they will co-act 
within themselves. Such a machine normally will have the nec
essary inherent stability, either when flying under power or when 
soaring with power shut off. 

This disposition of the supporting surfaces should be so made 
that no vertical surfaces other than those made necessary by the 
details of construction shall be used. Only such dihedral angl.::s 
should be utilized as may be required to obtain the necessary 
inherent stability, no greater angles from the horizontal being 
used under normal conditions than the angle of incidence of the 
planes or aerocurves necessary for support. This method elim
inates the vertical rudder and all vertically disposed surfaces, 
which the writer is confident, notwithstanding the recently re
ported successes of the Voisin machine, as flown by Rougier at 
Monaco, will be found objectionahle and dangerous.* 

The perfected machine will of course need provision for 
steering by the operator, as well as provision for supplementary 
control of longitudinal and lateral balance, which, in this case, 

• Eo. Non. The Voisins are now buildin11 biplanes "dthout vertical parti
tiooa. See page 146, 3rd column, and pace q8. 

would come more properly under the head of steering, since the 
steering of a flying machine contemplates turning to the right 
or to the left as well as ascending or descending, while the 
balancing calls for the maintenance of the machine on a level, 
longitudinally and laterally. 

The cut here shown illustrates a method wherein is utilized a 
principle undoubtedly new for this purpose and eminently adapted 
to meet the requirements outlined in this article. 

In a biplane-construction an inclined shaft A is journaled in 
ball bearings on the ends of each plane; midway between the 
planes on this shaft a circular plane B is attached and supported 
in a normally hori7.ontal position by suitable wire guys. An 
arm C projecting at a right angle from the lower end of each 
shaft, has a flexible wire connection D, from one to the other 
on one side, while the connection on the other side E, passes up 
through pulleys F, to a rocking arm G. Any movements vf 
the ends of this arm up or down will rotate the shafts A, tilting 
one of the circular planes up and the other down, giving a lifting 
effect on one side and depression on the other, the rocking of 
the arm G being a natural movement in opposition to the tilt of 
the machine. 

These plans are of circular form and in section as shown 
at H, this form and section presenting a sharp edge to the air 
as it meets and leaves the surface and at the same time providing 
a concave surface on either side, thus greatly adding to their 
efficiency. 

A practical demonstration of the operation of this device may 
be made by mounting two circles of card-board, six inches in 
diameter, on two lead pencils, placing them at angles as shown, 
and turning the pencils slightly in either direction. 

These circular planes will undoubtedly prove as efficient as 
any method heretofore used and will have the great advantage 
of operation without resistance other than the slight friction to 
overcome, which may be regarded as negligible, making it much 
easier to maintain manual control and possible to use any of the 
means of automatic or auxiliary mechanical controls that have 
been suggested. · 

This same principle as shown for maintaining lateral balance 
has been utilized in a different form for steering in any desired 
directiqn and incorporated in a machine now being constructed 
to demonstrate the views herein set forth . The entire contr•)( 
of this machine is governed hy the movement of the single 
handle-bar G. 

Patents ha,·e hecn applied for covering the principle of this 
device and its various applications, as also upon details of con
struction for the various purposes for which it is proposed to 
usc it. It is the intention of the writer to submit for publication 
at an early date drawings and a complete description of the ma
chine referred to, inviting the criticism of the rapidly increasing 
number who are interested in the Conquest of the Air. 

Digitized byGoogle 
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BIG MEN OF THE MOVEMENT 

ROBERT ESNAVLT-PELTERIE 

ROBERT ESI\Al'LT·I'ELTERIE is one of the 
new ~choul of brilliant young French engi· 

neers wh•, ha,·c been st·ized by the fa.;;cination uf 
the probkm of flight and are dt·,·oting all their 
energit·s towards completing its 5olution. 

As )'resident of the Syndicate of French Aero· 
nautical Cotbtructors he holds a very high posi
tion in the ··aerial '' world, a very natural one. 
for him. considering his talents. but somewhat 
surprising if his youth be considered. for ~1. 
Esnault·Pcherie \\'as but twenty-nine years of 
age on :\' o vcmher :'tth last. 

Educated at the lyrce Janson de Sailly. in 
Pari~. he has the degree of •• licence C:·s·scicnccs." 

E\'(.'n during his early youth Esnault-l'elterie 
was deeply interested in sci(·ntific que!'ltions, and 
his room was littered with mech:mical toys of 
his constructio:1. 

\\'hen he heard of the first expcrimen._ of the 
\\·'right brothers. he was fin•d with the ambition 
to emulate tht"m . 

He took up the study of aeronautics and espe· 
cially of the application of the gasolcnc engine to 

C~~~~ hf~aL~~i,:~~ } R. E.l~ ... t 1~~to•;:a~. h~~i, l~a:"fin~d 
to a monoplane of his own design early in_ the 
Fall of 1907. His first flights w~r~ made in Octo· 
her of that year and excited a great deal of com· 
ment . as much bt·cause of the novelties in the 
design of the motor as hecause of those which 
characterized the monoplane itself. 

The wings could be warped. a peculiarity which 
no French aeroplanes of that ttme shared, and 
because of thi~ the machine steered much better 
than the others bring experimented with in En· 
rope, in fact Esnault-Pelterie may be said to have 
accomplished the first voluntary deflections from 
r~ctilinear flil(ht, made in the Old World . The 
length of these flights or hops di<l not exceed soo 
feet, however, and it was only in the fol1owing 
year that he succeeded in flying three-·qu:trtcrs 
of a mile - temporarily holding th~ world's record 
for monoplan<·s. 

Esnault-Pelterie machines have recently made 
flights of te-n minutes. but they are ~till some· 
what harll to handle, the inventor retaining ce-r· 
tain ft·atures which he hope~. when improved, 
will make his m;achine superior to otht.·rs. hut 
which in their pre .. ent form appear to handicap 
the craft . 

The " R. E. P ." motor has heen often dcscrih~d; 
it i~ built in four sizt·s or po\\"l'rs ancl t•m1wdit.· ~ 
five. sc\·en. ten or fourteen cylinders , dispost.·d 
fan-shape. around the crank cac:e; hoth clesign 
and construction arc of a highly origin:al char· 
act cr. 

As a lt.'aticr in the nc.~ron:mtical mo\'em("nt . 
Rohert E ... nault· Pt.•ltt·r it> stands ns high as any; 
it wa~ \'irtu:llly h(• who organiz<:d the fir!'t :tt•ro 
~hows in Paris. in H)o.~ and l;~,.t year. anti it w:ts 
due to hi~ untirinf;l 7. l':tl anti energy that thcy 
were such an un()ualifiecl sucl·ess. 

- - - ·-----

LOVIS BLERIOT 

LOl ' IS IlLER lOT, the hero of the "Channel 
Crossing •• and the f.amous Fn·nch builder and 

driver of monoplanes. was horn at Cambrai, July 
r, tMj.z. 

lie l(raduatcd from the Ecol~ Centrale des Arh 
ct ~lanufacturcs and as early as 1900 was tackling 
the problem of mechanical flight. I I is first at· 
tempt. like that of many other pioneers, was an 
ornithoptcr or flapping-wing machine. Discour
aged by the failure of this pn·maturc ctlort, he 
turned his attention to the autvmuhile indu~trv. 
and put on the market the famou~ acetylc.·rle 
headlight~ which bear his name. and the gn·at 
sale of which enahlc<l him to later spend so 
lavishly on hi~ aviation experiments. 

In 1903. when Ernest .Archdeacon lt.•d his cam· 
paign of propaganda in France. BICriot was une 
of the first to rally to his standard, and under· 
take a serious effort towards solving the perennial 
prohlc:m. 

In 1905 and 1<;106, llleriot, either alone or in col· 
laboration with ( ;ahriel \'oisin. built several bi· 
plane gliders and flyt·rs which he experimt·ntcd 
on the Sdnc. near Paris. 

It was not. howc\•er, until 1907 that he was 
actually to fly ; and this was to occur. not on a 
two surface machine such as he had previously 
been experin1entin~ with. but un a monoplane. 
the style of aeroplane from which he was later 
to deri\'e undying fame . 

Lea\'ing the ~tround lor a few feet on April 
s. 1907, Bleriot 1mproved his record on July nth . 
and on St>ptember 1 tth; on September ti. 19o;. 
he attracted univcr~al attention hy co,·ering .~J 
yard~ in flight , only 38 yard!" 1<"!"'5 than Santos· 
Dumont's record fit must always be borne in 
mind that the \\'right brothers' record~ were at 
that time gi\'cn no cr<"dcnce whatcvt.•r) . 

On Deccmher 4th and 6th of tla· :o0ame y(';lr . 
BICriot again bettered his record, with a nl'W 
machine, his flights t.~xtencling from one to three 
furlongs-a worlrl's record fnr monoplant•s. 

It was not until the following Tune that thi~ 
record wa~ broken hv ~t. Esnault-l)t·ltcric. hut ;'I 

few days later OJCriOt came into his own aga in. 
dri\'ing hi~ No. VIII Bis through the air fpr 
nearly a mile. From then on he rapidly incn·a..:nl 
the length of hi s flights. improving hi"' n·c~ 1r<l 
July J, 4 and 6. 1()()8, the last one extending 
be-tween ei~ht :mel nine minutes. 

But lllCnot, far from !"atisfied with th<" n ·sults 
obtained. built yet anntht.·r m;~chine , which he 
cxpt~rimentC'rl in the Fall of tt)US, in the lkauce 
country, "'nuth of \'t.•rsaill<"s. 

How Blt~rint ~tc.-:Hiily hettercc1 his tlerformann·s 
last vcar ancl finally, on his 7'n. X I made his 
gn•:-~t· cross-country :tnd crnss-cha tuwl flig-ht .. is 
too rt.'C('nt ancl ton familiar a story tn rcp('at in 
tht•..:t· colmnn.... ~nffi C' t' it to S:J.\' th:-tt H1t'·riot ha~ 
pnwt·cl him ... t·lf to ht" nne nf tfle grt·;Jtf'"'t :lmong 
the gn·:lt men enl[ag(~-t in achie ving. st('P hy :--tt·p. 
the CotH]Uc:st of tla· Air. 

ORVILLE WRIGHT 

THE FIRST :\IE:-> TO Fl.\'~-\\'hate"er may 
be the opinion held by some: a~ to the effect 

their pre~ent attitude may have on the dawn· 
ing flying machine industry, or as to the rectitudt 
or justification of this attitude. there is little or 
no dduht that to P(.lSterity. the brothers whose 
likent"s:o.es appear l1t·re will st ;mrl out as heroic 
ti;.;ures of no mean proportions. To th~ two men 
who ftrst succt·l·dt·d in ttying, place:; are reserved 
in the Hall of Fame of Human l'rogre~s in im
mediate proximity to such immortal pioneers as 
( ;uttt·nhc.·rg, \\'att. Fulton. Stl' \"t·n~on. Edison, 
Hell and :--orne others, and to thnst• who see in 
mechanical tlight nut only a st<·p forward but the 
hirth of a Ill'\\' era of incakulahle import to llu• 
manity. it mu!'t appear that the \\'rights will 
statui la·ad and shouldt•rs ahove C\Ttl tht·~e men. 

Cll·mt.·nt .-\dl·r. of Franct", and ~ir lliram S. 
Maxim. of America and England, suce(.'(·dcd be· 
fore tht·m in overcoming ~ravity in man-carry· 
ing mal·hines.-thc fir~t stt·p in the prohlem.
hut it was resen·ed to \\'ilbur and On·ille \Vright 
to be th~ first to make real flight<. 

It is perhaps because of this tremendous pres
ti~c; as pi~nccrs that. S(~ mud1 is {·~p(·cted o the 
\\ nghts 10 magnan1mtty and d~!ooltlterestcdness, 
and tht·re is rc:a~on to suppu!-le that their ener· 
ttetic efforts to get what they can out of their 
111\'~ntion would he considen·d t.~ ntirely natural by 
thetr prest.·nt detractors were tht.•y mt·rely looked 
upon as two an•rage citi7.\'0S ~et·king a living from 
the fruits of their lahor. rather than as world's 
history -makers. sarldl(•cl with a moral oblig<.ltion 
of linng up ''' tht."ir ftr<"atnt·ss as :-'uch, and, in 
a spirit of · · nnbl·~·s se nhlige," of mcrdy looking 
"llnn tla·mselves as stepping stones in the Path 
u ) 1rogn·..,s. 

Tht·~c sk ~·tchc!". arc primarily intended to be 
bi-)graphical in charactt.·r but. to men interested 
in at· ro nautico.;. the.: biographie-s of the Ohioan 
inventors ~n·m more or less of an old story. The 
\\'rights haH· tht.·mselves told how tla·ir attention 
was tir~t at :r act~o.·d to flying when, il!'l children. 
th ~y wc.·re gi\"en by tla·ir father a small helicopter 
as a toy, h•.J \\-' they later huilt such toys them· 
selvC"s and were much surprised to find the diffi· 
l'ultit''> v~stty incn·a ... ing with the size of the 
mndc.-1.. . hnw thc.·y latt·r indul~(·d in kite·tlying, 
and flnally in the summt"r of 1&}6 took up in 
t·anwst the ~turly of tht• Problt.•m of Fliftht. 

Thl'y h;~d huilt up :1. _.; mall hic\"dt• husmess in 
tlu·ir nnti\"e city •Ji Dayton, but ~fter they became 
n·:dly intt."'rested in a\·iatiun. this was neglected 
fnr the studies and experiments which were to 
have ~uch a remarkable n· ... ttlt . Their first actual 
t·xp<·rirnt·nts on a large scale took plan• in Oc· 
tnht.·r. rono, whc"l thcv trit·cl out ' laqH' glirlers as 
kitt·s. s~~me month~ bt<·r th<'\" entered intn n·la · 
tion~ with )I r. ( ktave Cha.nute (who figured 
among AtRCRAPT's l!ig \lt·n 11( the )ln\"emt·nt. 
in a n ·c(·nt i~suc), <1nd 1901 saw their first glide 
in a moturlcss biplane. 
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The following winter was spent in an exhaus· 
tive study of the laws of air-pressure. and the 
conclusions reached were confirmed in the gliding 
~xperiments of tl1e en~uing :year: these glides in· 
creased in length until the )·all of HIOJ, when the 
brothers were ready to replace the force of ll'ravity 
as a motor, with a mechanism embodied 10 the 
flyer. 

A gasolene motor was designed on the general 
lines of the automobile engitic:s of the time, but 
when it came to figuring out the shape and size 
of the propellers the Wrights had once more to 
revert to investiKations of their own. 

On the seventeenth day of December, 1903, how· 
ever, the first Wri1<ht motor-driven biplane was 
placed on the starting-rail and the engines set 
tn motion . When those holding the machine let 
it go, it started down the track and a few second• 
later, as it approached the farther end of the rail 
that event occurred for which the world had 
waited such countless centuries: under the com· 
bined impulse of its propellers and of the strong 
wind it was meeting, the machine, carrying its 
inventor, roa4 into tM air, maintaining ihclr for 
twelve seconds in the element it was designed to 
navi~rate. 

Ader had tom himself free of the ground for 
a longer period than this, thanks to the temporary 
elasticity of his steam-engine, but with every 
possible tribute to the great Frenchman (to whom 
this magazine never fails to give the full share 
of credit due) no one with any genuine sense of 
values, would compare the wild uncontrolled leap 
of the Avion I II, on December u, 1897, to the 
steady, well-controlled. straightaway flights of the 
Wright biplane, on December 17, 1903. especially 
to those which immediately followed the fir<t 
twelve-second attempt, on that historical day, 
at Kitty Hawk. 

The only feature which placu Ader's perform· 
ance on any plane approachin!( Wright's is the 
fact that it was accomplished six years before. 

Experiments were resumed by the \V rights in 
the Spring of 1904. and by November, turns, c:ir· 
des and five minute flights had been made: 1905 
saw further trials by the brothers, who, after mak· 
ing some adjustments and improvements tn their 
machine, accomplished se,·eral ma!(nific:c:nt flights, 
fully warranting their assertion, made at that 
time, that they had turned out a practical flying 
machine. 

Owing to their subsequent secrecy and reti· 
cence, general d•>ubt was entertained by the va•t 
majority as to the validity of thdr claims, and 
it was only when the wonderful biplane was pub· 
licly produced in t9011. that it was proved to de· 
tractors on both sides of the Atlantic:.-and prO\·ed 
beyond the peradventure of a douht.-that ltrO 
~ before any other man had flown for """ 
Aolf minute, Wilbur and Orville Wri~:ht-of 
America-had made consecutive flights of ol'er 
,_,., milu. 

----------··.-.. ·. 

HENRY FARMAN 

H Ef~r~c~ t! ~~~~~\~;,rt~l'·~o m:S:Ysu~~~sfu~e ae~~: 
plane maker at this date, was born in France 
some thirtr·seven years ago. His father, an En· 
glishman, ts the well-known Parisian correspond· 
ent of a big London newspaper. 

Henry Farman has always been closely and 
professionally interested in the newer forms of 
locomotion and his connection with them extends 
over three distinct periods, in each of which he 
achieved both fame and prosperity. 

When the pneumatic-tired bicycle first appeared 
~orne twenty years ago. the Farman brothers. 
Henry, Maurice and Dick, were among the first 
to take up the nO\·el pastime and sport. 

Henry Farman·s first great success in this line 
occurred in the l'l"reat Paris-Clermont road-race, 
where, although ltttle more than a lad, he de· 
feared the most famous professionals of the time 
-Farman now hopes to win the Michelin Grand 
Prize by flying over the same course-; he then 
won the too kilometres track championship, and 
later formed, with his brother Maurice-now a 
rival aeroplane maker-the most famous tandem 
bicycle team the world has ever known. 

When the motor car first made its appearance, 
Henry Farman was again to the fore ; he will be 
long remembered as a race-driver, rf his aero· 
nautical success does not too completely over· 
shadow his performances on terrestrian vehicles. 

In the great Paris-Vienna race of 1902, Farman 
was first in the heavy car class and the next 
year came very near winning the Gordon Den· 
nett Cup, in Ireland-finishing a close third to 
Jenatzy and de Knyff. 

In the eliminatory race to select the French 
team for the rlj<>S Cup race, he missed a tum, the 
car fallinll down a ravine, and Farman being kept 
from following it by the providential presence of 
a tree, the hranc:hes of which caught him as he 
went by. Farman look!l upon his ~udden swoop 
onto this aerial perch as his true debut in 
aviation. 

It was in September, 1907, that Farman first 
piloted a Voisin off the ground. and since then 
his success as an a\·iator and 3!4 a constructor 
have been beyond those of any of his competitors. 

As an aeroplane-driver he triumphed, in r9011, in 
the Deutsch·Arc:hdeacon prize of so.ooo francs, 
in the Armengaud prize and the height prize 
of zs metres. \\' ith his own machine he won 
the r.rand Prize at Reims last year, and 
countless others. while his pupils. Sommer. C'ock· 
burn, Paulhan. \'an den llorn. Efimoff. Frev, 
Kinet , Crochon, Christiaens, Duray, Rawlinson, 
Chavh. (;rahame·White, Dickson, Camermann, 
Edmond. etc. . etc.. have captured nearly every 
prize worth winning in the aviation world. the 
last being, of course, the famous London to !II an· 
chester prize of £ to,ooo, which apparently only 
his pupils deemed themselves capable of at· 
temptin~r with chances of success. 

GLENN H. CVRTISS 

G LEI'\N H . CURTISS, the man who won for 
America the first Gordon Bennett Aviation 

Cup, com~s from Hammondsport, 1'\. Y. 
When sttll a boy he acquired local celebrity as 

a cychst, and, later, as a motorcyc:list,-his s:reat· 
est success in this line being his famous mtle in 
26" '!i., the greatest speed at which a human 
heing has ever travelled. Showing great mechan· 
ical ability he undertook the construction of 
motorcycles, and achieved remarkable success in 
this business; his motors, which were marvels of 
lightness, became known all over the countrr and 
Captain Thomas F. Baldwin, learning of thetr ex· 
cellence ordered one for one of his dirigibles. 

In 1907, Dr. Alexander Graham Bell, formed 
the Aerial Experiment Association, the other 
members of wh•ch were Glenn H. Curtiss, F. ]. 
Baldwtn, ]. A. N. McCurdy and the late Lieu· 
tenant T. Selfridge. Throughout r9011 four rna· 
chines-each one designed by a member of the 
association-were built in Curtiss•g shops at Ham· 
mondsport and experimented: the "Red \\'ing," 
the "White Wing," the "June Bug" and the 
"Silver Dart." All were fitted with Curtiss 
engines. 

Un May 22, tgo8, Glenn H. Curtiss took his 
place in the seat of this machine and on his first 
attempt flew 1017 feet-grazing the earth after 615 
feet had been covered but keeping aloft for an· 
other 402 feet. The time of this first flight wa• 
nineteen seconds and Curtiss throutthout seemed 
to be in perfect control of the btplane, which 
was fitted with triangular wing-tips. 

Un June 21, rgo8, the "June Bug," built after 
Curti"'s design, was experimented and made 
three very successful flights; further expcrim<."nt!li 
were made on June 2 and zs, flights of z.175 
feet, in 41 seconds, and of 3.420 feet, in one 
minute, being accomplished on the latter elate. 

The Aerial Experiment Association then m01le 
application to compete for the " Scientific: Ameri· 
can" Trophy, for the first flight of a kilometre 
straightaway, the machine to land without injury. 

Further trials were made and , on July 3d. a 
fli~ht of J.Joo yard" in 68" ~ successful1r accom· 
phshed. by (;)enn Curtiss. 

On July 4. t<)C>~. after a trial of QOO yards in 56 
seconds ( ·urtiss t-a~ily won the pri1.e. flying about 
two thousand yards in t minute, 4.: t·.l seconds. 
the official distance, measured in a straight line. 
bein!( 50QO feet. 

The e<lrly successes of Curtis~ have heen pur· 
posely dwelt on hc:rc. as being those least known 

an~~~·~~;"~-~~1r'\~· knows how he won the r.ordon 
Bennett Cup last ;tear at Reims, driving his little 
biplane at forty·eight miles an hour around the 
French cour~e. and later won all the more im
portant prizes at Brescia, in Italy. Few. if any, 
men h:we done more for aviation, and in par
ticular for American aviation. than America"s in · 
trrnational champion. (~lenn Curtiss. 
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LAW AND THE 
By Denys P. Myers 
Continued from May AIRCRAFT 

THE CRIMINAL IN THE AIR 
f(!~i:'i~~mF, as has been stated. the criminal life appeals to 

its followers largely because of the absence of the 
prosaic in it, the evildoer ought to come into his 
own in that regard when he takes to the air. To 
the bulk of the criminal class extensive use of 
the sea, either for perpetration of illegal acts or as 
a means of escape, is precluded. Gambling 
aboard ship must obey the economic law of the 
demands of games of chance at sea, and very few 
evildoers have been financially successful enough 

to elude their pursuers by taking a water trip in their own craft. 
Furthermore, only a relatively small number find it worth their 
while to escape, by going abroad as passengers. 

These objections are reduced, from the criminal point of view, 
in the case of air-craft. From the vantage of the air, firearms 
and bombs can ·br used with some purpose on earthly targets, 
which fact places violent crime at an additional advantage. But 
especially, the aeroplane or even the balloon is within the financial 
possihility of a good many of the criminally inclined. ;\(any a 
criminal might have $s.ooo to buy an aeroplane, and by its aid 
could either avoid or excessively complicate his extradition. 

Neat little mystery stories will shortly be written around such 
circumstances, and as usual the possibilities are greater the 
more boundaries you introduce. For instance, a perfectly good 
American-speaking nationally-has a pet enemy, who is 
an Italian, and both are in France. The American suavely invites 
the Italian aboard his airship, and takes him up into the air be
yond all limits claimed by anybody to be under the control of the 
subjacent territory. In this stratum of air the American pilots 
the craft above Swiss territory, knocks off the Italian, who lands 
in Berne and in the yard of the residence of the Russian minister, 
a portion of Swi•s soil which is acknowledged to be Russian by 
reason of its diplomatic use. The American continues his aerial 
voyage, lanrling in Germany. 

That is a first-class mess of crime. Look at it a moment. No 
known jurisdictional dicta apply. There is nen a question of 
whether crime was committed, although a dead Italian is there 
to show that something out of the ordinary happened. He was 
undoubtedly dead hefore striking the ground, but the push given 
him by his comrade certainly did not kill him. .Moreover, the 
push was administered when the vehicle was beyond the jurisdic
tion of any state. Frlmce really has no interest in punishing the 
American, for he simply began a perfectly regular aerial trip from 
her soil ; and Germany has no more concern, for he only landed on 
her territory. He did not enter Swiss jurisdictional boundaries, 
although the Italian probably expired while passing through her 
atmosphere. Enter Russia with an interest in preventing the 
dropping of corpses upon her ex-territorial possessions; Italy 
desires to protect her citizens from Americans, and has difficulty 
in realizing that as neither France, Switzerland, Russia nor Ger
many harbored the perpetrator when the crime was committed, 
she will have to split hairs some way to establish her right to 
securing the American for trial. Inasmuch as the latter was out 
of his country during the whole series of circumstances, the 
United States can scarcely be appealed to under rigid rules. 

Such a series is infinitely more complicated-although it does 
not exhaust the aerial possibilities-than anything that could oc
cur at sea. Doubtless the legal decision would be somewhat 
along the lines of Cmttmonwcalth ,.,. Macloo11 ( IOI l\lass. I) 

where a foreigner to the United States on a foreign vessel be
longing to a state different from that of which the defendant 
foreigner was a liege, injured a man. who (lied in :.\lassachusetts. 
The court held that jurisdiction lay where the crime took effect, 

and :\lassachusctts proceeded to punish. In the case above, then, 
Switzerland would prosecute as a plaintiff in error, if, as sup
posed. the Italian died in midair within its jurisdtction. 

Before such a clear-cut decision could be rendered. however, 
laws would hJ.\'C to ddermine how much of a dn>p through air a 
man is entitled to without being considered legally dead and e\·en 
if jurisdiction should lie for the consummation of a deed during 
such a transitory and casual passage. 

These are fundamentals, and although it does not touch the 
former, Fauchillc's code deals well with crimt• in the air in his 
Art. IS, which says: 

Crimes and misdemeanors committed aboard aerostats (or aero
planes) whcrewr they may be in space, by members of the crew 
or other persons aboard, arc within the competence of the 
tribunals of the nation to which the aero:; tat (or aeroplane) be
longs and arc j11<l~ed J.ccording to the laws of that nation, what
ever be the nationality of the authors or victims. 

"This would secure unity of procedure at the expense of 
justice," comme;tts Judge Simeon E. Baldwin. Arthur K. Kuhn 
adds that the principle adduced is lihwisc against the basis of 
Anglo-American law, which is territoriality. \Vhile these glosses 
are correct, it would seem that probably an international agree
ment will compromise in the direction of this statement of the 
case. 

One of the earliest brochures on legal rel:ltions in the air was 
one by Dr. Gruenwald, military counsel of the first German guard 
division. He concludes: 

"Only so far as the interest of the territorial state extends is it 
justified ir. the exercise of jurisdiction over crimes committed 
in its property-sphere." 

With characteristic German thoroughness he scientifically views 
the subject from every standpoint. He finds that culpable actions 
may be committed o\·er the high sea or state-free land districts, 
when the perpetrator is in a state or a private airship. and with 
or without right of nationality in his home state; and, culpable 
actions may be committed o\·er states, their property or coastal 
waters, in a public or pri\·ate airship, where the deed is limited· in 
inliuence to the immediate vicinity of the airship. where the dc,·d 
affects the sphere of interest of the territorial state and where it 
is committed on one airship and affects another airship or its 
occupants. 

A little thought will show that in the majority of these in
stances it would naturally be the state to which the aircraft owes 
allegiance that would claim jurisdiction, and that otherwise the 
proper interest of the territorial state in protecting its own 
sovereignty would give rights in a specific case. So, if we con
sider the paragraph from the Fauchille code merely as the 
enunciation of a general principle, it can easily be defended. 

One point that will probably arise frequently itl\'olves the situa
tion in which the late Huhert Le Blon found himst'lf at Don
castt·r, on October 25, 1900. some months before his death. A 
strong and erratic wind was blowing. but the starting park was 
so cnclost•d that he mounted into the air on his Bleriot monoplane, 
in a virtual calm. No sooner was he up, however, than he 
struck the strong currents prevailing. He drow his machine into 
the teeth of the wind, which turned him toward the large crowd 
assembled . He accelerated his engine, raised his elevator, cleared 
the crowd at a height of barely twenty-fi,·e feet and, dropped 
like a stone beyond it, smashing the chassis. 

Here •.vas a case where homi<-ide or personal injury might ha\''.! 
been inflicted upon a by>tander in the crucial live seconds the 
manceuvre required while the aviator was attempting to save him
self. The legal maxim says sic tttcrc tuo , ut a/i,·,um 11on lacdO$ 
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(You shall use your own in such a manner as not to injure au
other), which would indicate that Le Blon was well advised by his 
own genius in avoiding the crowd. It has been judicially deter
mined that one cannot intentionally take another's life to save his 
own (Regina vs. Dudley, L. R., 14 Q.B.D. 273), but if in taking 
the voyage a man is doing a lawful act, the law of self-preserva
tion would speak in his favor in such a hazard (Morris vs. Platt, 
32 Conn. 75). 

Another interesting case suggests itself. Suppose a crime or 
misdemeanor has been committed upon a craft, which then lands 
upon the soil of a state not otherwise concerned. If the deed is 
within the ordinary or treaty competence of the state, it will 
likely be determined that it should proceed to try and punish, 
especially in European countries. If the act is beyond the state's 
competence, then it should proceed with the arrest of the alleged 
culprit and take the necessary measures, subject to instructions. 

There is no dissenting voice to the proposition that infractions 
of law affecting the safety or fortune of a state, such as con
spiracy, treason, counterfeiting, etc., shall be judged by the 
tribunals and under the laws of tbe injured state, if such deeds 
are committed in any part of the air-space. 

These thing5 refer to private air-craft only. Public air-craft 
will, of course, be as free as public sea-going vessels, and local 
authorities in such cases ought to interfere only upon the written 
request of the official in charge of the machine. 

One thing is certain: Law will be applied to aerial situations 
about as quickly as criminals enter the field. In fact , the general principle of the right to preserve its own in

terests and institutions from injury or threatened injury from the 
air will probably be the chief guide-post in setting up a code of 
law for aerial machines. 

To be continued i11 July AIRCRAFT 

HOW TO BUILD A GLIDER 
By W. H. Phipps 

A SIMPLE glider of the biplane type can easily r-;:========================================:1 '>e constructed at home or in a small work-
shop ; the cost of materials is not great and the 
construction does not necessitate the hiring of 
workmen. 

MATERIALS. 
In selecting materials care must be taken to 

see that the wood is free from knots, and 
straight-grained. The wood used throughout 
should be spruce, from which strips should be 
prepared as follows: 

Eight long main spars ')< inch thick, 1 '4 inches 
wide and 10 feet long; these spars are to be 
joined together by the method shown in Fig. s; 

Twelve crosspieces ¥, inch thick, ¥, inch wide 
and 3 feet long; 

Twelve uprights % inch thick, 1 '4 inches wide 
and 4 feet I on~; 

Forty·two str.ps for the curved ribs, 14 inch 
thick, ~ ;ncb wide and 4 feet long; 

Two arm-sticks 1 'h inches thick, 2 inches wide 
and 3 feet long; 

Two rudder·sticks % inch by % inch and 9 
feet long : 

In making the tail, %·inch-square sticks should 
be used for the frame and the ribs spaced 1 
foot apart, as shown in .Fig. 1. 

CONSTRt:CTI0;\1. 
The framework of the main planes should be 

put together first by bolting the cross struts 
marked C in Fig. 2 to the under sides of the 
main spars marked M in Fig. 2 , being careful 
to space them apart as shown. 

The bolts to be used throu~thout the construc
tion of the glider are three·stxteenths·inch stove 
bolts, fitted with washers. 

These main planes should now be braced with 
No. 16 piano wire, the joint used being that 
shown in Fif. 4• for which about 7 feet of cop
per tube wil be needed, when cut up into '1.1-
Jnch pieces. 

The ribs may now be nailed to the main spars 
by using 1·inch brads; the joints thus formed 
should be wrapped securely with shoemaker's 
thread. The ribs are to be spaced t foot apart; 
they must all extend 1 foot beyond the rear spars 
of the main frames; they should be steamed and 
bent to the curve shown in Fig. 3· 

The covering for the planes should be bleached 
muslin or some light aeronautical cloth; it should 
be tacked to the rear edges of the ribs and sewn 
around a wire stretched along this edge. After 
carefully fastening the cloth to the rear edge, 
stretch it tightly over the ribs, leaving an open· 
ing 2 feet by 4. in the centre, as shown in Fig. •· 

The main planes may now be joined together 
by inserting the twelve uprights (see U, Fig. 1 
and Fig. 3); the uprights are fastened to the 
main spars by using small iron right·an~le joints 
and bolts, as shown in Fig. 4· The enhre frame 
should be braced with piano wire, using the fast· 
ening shown in Fig. 4- The cross tail should be 
made according to the dimensions l{iven in Figs. 
t, 2 and J. This tail should be co,·ered with the 
same stuff as that used on the main planes; the 
whole should be braced with piano wire, as 
shown. 

The tail is fastened to the frame bv the tail
sticks, marked TS in Fig. 3; it is braced by diag
onal wires and also hy guy wires leading to the 
main p1anes. as ~hown in Fig. 2. 

The two arm-sticks AA (Fig. 2) should be 
spaced 14 inches apart and the edges must be 
rounrled off where they fit under the arms. 

The !:lider should now he carcluly examined 
and !estell for strenl':th: this can he done by 
placing the two ends on boxes, the operator 
th('n su~p<'nding his weight in the centre; the 
glider should not bend under this strain. 

r.r.tnJN<.. 
To perform a fllide take the !:lider to the top 

of a mound, get into the centre of it, lift the 
machine up, put the arms over the arm·sticks 
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and grasp the front; then face the wind, run a 
few steps against it, and jump from the ground. 

The glider will glide down the hill. if the 
weight of the operator is kept in the right place; 
the exact position of the operator in the machine 
will vary with his weil!'ht. and the onlv way to 
get the hest gliding flights is to practice daily, 
if possible . beginning with short ghdes and grad· 
ually increasing them in length as the operator 
gains skill. 

""" Flu-S 

The proper position of the operator is slightly 
ahead of the centre of the planes, but this will 
vary with different weights and must be ascer· 
tained hy expl'riencc. 

<.!ides should not be attemP.ted in winds blow
ing over t\l'elve to fifteen nules an hour. Even 
in light winds balancint~ will be found quite a 
task; only the quick sh1fting of the legs can re
store the halance. 

The beginner should practice cautiously. 
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THE WRIGHT AND SELDEN PATENTS-A COMPARISON 
By Hugo C. Gibson 

Technical Expert for the A . L. A. M. in the Selden Suit. 

THE situation brought about by the susten· 
tion of the \Vright patent is an illustration 

of the repetition of history in this country of big 
commercial patent suits. It is not so long ago 
that automobile interests were in the throes of 
active legal conflict, in which the chief ammuni
tion of the defense was such suggestions as 
'"Throttling the Industry," "Trust," etc., and per· 
haps the most persuash•e argument of the prose
cution was the threat to attack individual owners 
of m achine• on which a license had not been 
secured , and was addressed to the purchaser, 
a_gainst whom it was used a s a direct intimida
tiOn. 

The effect of this was to cause the unlicensed 
manufacturers to assume all responsibility of le· 
gal suits brought against each purchaser of their 
machines. and consequently the makers who had 
enough sand to build their houses with were re· 
warded by the confidence of the public and a 
remnrkable flood of orders. 
It is interesting to note that each individual, if 

he be the first to fight a m o nopoly, is also the 
firs t when he conct-i\·es an idea to rush to the 
patent o ffice with a demand fo r the grant o f a m o· 

"C?fi~!~~-:!1Y~:~se~3~~~~~ of machines were then, 
merely supporting the fight against the monop· 
oly, on principle, and not because it cost more 
for a licensed car. The licensed mahrs of· 
fered cars just as low in cost as the unlicensed. 

In the early days of the Association of Li· 
censed Automobile !\fanufacturers. known as the 
"A. L. A J\1.," somewhat heavy demands were 
made of each prospective member, entailing 

as a result the direct antagonism which eventu
ally caused hundreds of thousands of dollars to 
be spent on a useless lawsuit-useless because of 
the obviously valid nature of the patent. :-;either 
is the world one whit the better off (nor is 
the inventor), whereas much money and time 
could have been saved by a moderate attitude, 
and the art in that case would certainly not 
have stood sti11. for natural competitive incentive 
would always prevent stagnation. 

The outcome of the suit was that when the 
courts could not in equity see any substantia· 
tion of the accusation of the defense: n Trust.'' by 
reason of the lhtn extremely lenient demands of 
the plaintiffs, the verdict was given in favor of 
the validity of the patent. Contrast this with 
the results of the mental attitude inculcated by 
a hoggish demeanor of the patent holders. Is 
it reasonable to suppose that any court would 
gi\"e a patcntte much satigfa.ction if it were shown 
that he had a oasic patt:·nt. kept same in riH.· 
dark, and e\•entually swoo ped down upon in· 
frin gcrs with exo rbitant demands aflt'r ho lding 
it aloof while the trade built up? :-\n. Equit v 
d ictates a reaso nable reward to the inv C"ntor and 
rcoasonable trC"atment of the manufacturer desiring 
to wo rk under the patent; generally known as 
"Infringer.,. 

The \Vright patent situation mu~t he ~olvcd 
hv the imposition of a reasonable license fee in
ctiscriminatclr upon at1 machines in\·oh·ing the 
subject, that are used for gain or arc snld. 

Inasmuch as the \\'ri~ht Company seems to 
see more profit in the ··Show." or ·· Aerial . .:\ c ro
bat," end of things at the present time, it is Jikl·ly 

that they would require a con~iderable proportion 
of any gains made by an infringing machine, and. 
while justly entitled to these rewards. they should 
ease the way for the inventor and investor. 

The art as a commercial success will be made, 
not by the Wright Company, who, as the)· st:tnd 
to-day. are restrictive, but by the masses of in
ventors and investors. 

The general solutio n to be recommended is: 

To the \\"right Company: 

To allow everyo ne to develop the art. and in 
doing so to develop popular enthusiasm. which 
means demand. To this end impose a very low 
licens~ fee on all machines ob\'Jously infringing 
the d• sdosun·s of the pat~nt . This will encuura 
age inventors of details to enter the manuiac
turing entl in a commercial way. 

To the Public: 

If yo u are 61Jrt that \"OUr machine d oes not 
infringe, go ahead . lh;\n·ver. 1n11st m al· lli nt·S
do infringe undl·r tht: pre :ooc:nt r uling :oo . ~o g l·t 
busy with men with sand. grit an<i m•mcy, and 
do as Henry Ford ciitl in t he ~t:lt.h·n :-;nit
make money, ha,·e public sympathy with you. 
and, as in that famous suit, compel the \\"right 
Company to be reasonah1e. 

They ha\·e to be reasonable if tht·\· wi:0h to 
retain decisions in their favor, for l;quit,· ;md 
popular opinion count in the nH·nta l C'nn .. ·trnin~ 
o f the q uestion: \\"hat is the mechanical cqui\'a· 
lent of a warping wing? 

RECORDS AND STATISTICS 
WE wish to thank all those who have written 

concerning our "Records and Statistics." 
Several foreign publications have printed li~ts 

similar to ours in the last few weeks, hut. w1th 
the exception of that of the ··Revue de !"A via· 
tion," of Paris, it must be said that they were 
not compiled with sufficient care to insure 
accuracy. 

\\rith a view of reaching some defi nite inter~ 
nation al agreement on the validity and respecta 
ive merit of these hi s to rical upast perform~ 
ances.'' we have written a letter to the " Revue 
de !'Aviation" concerning the slight discrepan
cies in our respective lis ts and data. and con· 
cerning the unreliability of some lists recently 
published. 

We annex a translation of parts of this let
ter which will go far towards answering the 
many inquiries received as to why certain per· 
formances were omitted from our pages and 
others included: 

"Dear Sir:-In a short time an hour·Oight 
will be such an ordinary occurrence that it will 
be difficult to establish an absolute ly accurate 
list; it wil1 be necessary to confine oneself to 
two-hour flights. 

"This difficulty already exists to a certain de· 
gree, and our two lists do not exactly coincide. 

"In your list H. Farman, Sommer and Paul· 
han occupy the fifth , sixth and seventh posi· 
tion, re~pectively. It seems to me that _you for· 
get the fine flight made by P aulhan at Douai (t 
hr. 7 min. 19 sec., Julr •sth). in which he go t 
within tS seconds o f Latham's French reco rd. 
It is with this flight in mind that I placed him 
fifth, with Farman sixth (t hr. 23 min., July 
19th), and Sommer seventh ( t hr. s min. JO 
sec., July 22d). 

"As regards Sommer, however. I think that 
we are bo th in error, for did he not make a 
flight of 64 minutes on July t8th? He is thus 
the sixth to accomplish an hour·flight. 

"You place Runau·Varilla ninth; but has he 
ever really made a continuous flight of one 
hour? 

"In the last hours of the unforgettable Rheims 

week he held the air two hours , w inning the 
' ~1ecanicians' Prize.' but it \\as not in continu
ous flight, and I have ht·en often assured that 
none of his individual flights reached the hour· 
mark. I would be glad to hear from you on 
this point. 

"Hans Grade is in sixteenth place on yo ur 
list. I know of a fine flight o f his of >4 to 55 
minutes. early las t winter. but J never hea r<l 
o f his flying a full hour. The place he has in 
your lis t (between de Lesseps and ~lortimer 
Singer) would indicate that the performance 
gualifying him to it was acco mplished between 
D ecember t6th and 21st. 

"The German publications gave an account 
of his 54-minute flight under the head 'Grade 
Flies for an Hour,' but the account itself showed 
that the duration of the flight lacked several 
minutes of an hour. 

"You place Chateau between Mortimer·Singer 
and Delagrange (December >1st and Decem
ber 3oth) ; was not Chateau's fli~tht of 6t min., 
15 sec. made on December 12th 1 Furthermore, 
do yo u not omit the hour·flight of Jacques Ba l· 
san on December 29th? 

"Both you and I give nineteen aviators as 
having flo wn for an ho ur. prior to the pregent 

h~~r; l1~cl~d~ inB~l~:n B~~~U·'i_1~i~~~n~~~ CH"u~: 
phreys. The latter is the second American pupil 
o f Wilbur Wright; on November 3d he flew 1 
hr. 1 min. 20 sec .• with Lieutenant Foulois as a 
passenger (the latter was in control at times 
through the supP.Iementary levers). 

'"The first pup1l, Lieutenant Lahm. !"us t missed 
the hour mark by a minute and a ha f, at about 
the same time, last year. 

uAs regards ~10. our li~ts co incide except 
on two points- ! place V an den Horn before 
Olieslaegers (because of his 76-minute fl ight o n 
J anuary sth) , and I include Curtiss (.who flew 
1 hr. 2S min. 5 sec., at Los Angeles- the first 
time th1s speedy type of biplane has flown an 
hour). 

"A later list which appeared in a Parisian 
newspaper set·ms to co ntatn many errors. 

"Thus the flights of Rougier and o f Calderara, 

at Brescia rSertember t>th), and of Poulh>n. ot 
Tournai (St.•ptembcr IJth), were not continunus 
flights at all. 

"Furthermore, Rolls is credited with a 6-'·min · 
ute flight on Decemht•r ,31st. when·as the Er~t.:"· 
lish papers agree that tht~ flight la ..;ted 53 m tn
utcs. 

.. Captain ~·f arconnet is also cn•ditl·ll with an 
hour flight on April 6th; he wa~ rd er reci to, 
~~":evi~r.0~~ur~!'f.ass~ngcr on this flight, at the 

'"There are a lso some discrepancies bt·twt·en 
thi s list and the acco unts puhlish!'d, at the time. 
o f the J ohannisthal meet and the final tli1<h ts 
of the year at :Mourmelon, when trying for the 
1\Iichelin Cup." 

The latest mr-n to make continuous flights of 
an hour (see the ~lay ArRCRAPT) are: 
3 5. Edmond. . . . . . 1 hr. o2' March 29. t ?.' o 
36. D . Kinet .. ... t hr. o2' 30• AJ?;il 2. 
37. Gibbs . ... .. ... 1 hr. 12' 45• J, 
38. Christiaens . . 1 hr. o2' s8• 2- s J. 
39. Dubonnet. . . . . 1 hr. 3 . 
40. Capt . Dickson . 1 hr. 33' 5. 
41, Jeannin . .... . . 2 hrs.oi' 11 , 
42, Leblanc. .. . . . . hr. 15' 11, 
43 . Legagneux .... 1 hr. ~10' 20, 
44, Rolls •... . .... 1 hr. 041 o2• 21 . 
45, Fequant.. . ....• 1 hr. 07 21 . 
46, Bouv1er .. .. ... t hr. 28, 
47, KU!chlin ...... 1 hr. to' 29. 

Edmond"• official time on March 29th was 59 
min. JZ sec., but it app l·ars that he o nly passed 
the starting po int 2 min. 30 sec. after leaving 
the ground; Kinet"s fl ight was made with a 
pas~rnger; the total duration of Duho nnet's 
cross·co untr)' flight of April 3d was 1 hr. 48 min. 
54 1> sec., but he alighted for a few minutes to in· 
quire his way. an ho ur after starting. 

O n April 8th Kinet beat the world"s record 
for a two·man flight. In view of this. and the 
particular interest such flights o ffer from a mili· 
tary standpo int. we publish herewith a tahle 
showing the progression of the world"s reco rd 
in this line. 

PROGRESSION OF WORLD•s RECORD 
JI'OI' .. Two-Man •• Jl'll.ht8 In Heavier-than-air Machine• 

DATI! 

22. 1908 
JO, 4<1 

8 , 
14, 
14, 

SepteJI'ber 9 , 
[2, 

October 
" 

28, 
3 . 
6, 

10. 
July 27, 1909 
September 18, " 
J a nua ry 31. 1910 
April 8 , " 

Tnt!! 

A second or two ... . .. " 
A few seconds . ... . . 

29 . 
3' 40* 
6' 26"' 
9' o6* •-s 

I 11 3 5,. 2'- S 
ss' 37• J- s 

hr. 04' 26"' •- s 
hr. o9' 45" J- s 
hr. 12' 40' 

I • hr. 3 s' 4 ; • 
hr. 48' so"' 
brs. 19' IS"" 2-S 

AVIATOR PASSI!NGI!R 

Leon Delagrange . . . . 
He~ry Fa~an .. ... . . 

Henry Farman . . . .. . . 
Gabnel Voisin ... . . .. . 
Mr. F arma n. Sr .. ... .. . 

Wilbu~ Wright . ...... . C. W . • Furness .... . . . 

Orville,. Wright: : : · . . ·. 

Wilbu~ Wright: : ::: : : : 

Lieutenant Lahm . . . .. 

~Iafi~di~~: :: ::: : : : : 
F . R eichel. . . . . ... . . . 

Orville" Wright : : : . · · · 
~( ~~i~rcc~. ·: .· · ·:: : : : : 
Ljeutenant Lahm .. . 
Captain Engelhard . 

C. Van d en Ro.:.; :: :.·. ·. ··i · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Daniel Kinet . .... . ... · I M. Lebedeff . . . .... . . 

-------.--------.------------ -
MACHINE 

Voisin 

Farma n 

MOTOR 

Antoinette 

G nome 

PLACB 

[ssy-lcs-M;n•lineaux, n;ar Pa~.is . 

Near JSitty Ha><;,k. N .C., l" .S .A. 

F ort Myer, Va., U. S. A. . . 
N~ar Le ~!ans, Fra~ce. 

F ort ~fyer. Va .. U .S. A . 
Nea r P ottsda m. Germanr . 
Mou~4elon , Fr~.ncc. 
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PAt.:LHAN ARRIVING AT MANCHESTER. Dutch Ea.st Indies 

Ar,entine Republic 
Among the many flights made by Bregi re· 

cently, on his Voisin, at Buenos Ayres, must 
be mentioned that of April r8th1 when he flew 
the 't miles separating the Vtlla Longchamp 
from ugano, soaring over the city and suburbs, 
thus winning the Lonsquit prize; he attained an 
altitude of 1,000 to 17300 feet . Aubrun flew over 
Estanciils on his Bleriot, while Valeton made a 
flight with a passenger, on his Henry Farman. 
. Another meet, with $Js,ooo in prizes, is pro
Jected. 

Auatrla 
The first Austrian airship construction company 

has just been formed with a capital of JOO,OOO 
kronen; it is understood that the \Var Office 
is immediately placing an order for a dirigible. 
The constitutton of the company is largely due 
to the fact that the efforts of the Government 
to obtain a dirigible from Germany during the 
recent crisis failed. 

Early in April, Hieronimus had quite a bad 
fall with his Bleriot, when flying near Vienna. 
He was, however, but little hurL 

Belgium 
A monoplane has been built at Liege by M. 

llloulins; tt ts of the Antoinette type. 
Several new prizes have recently been offered 

in Belgium; the Brichart prizes, a challenfe cup 
worth z.;oo francs and thr~~ cash priz~s o 2,500, 
2.500 and 2,JOO francs go to the aviators " lifting " 
the greatest .. useful weight," i. e .• pilot, pass~n· 
gers, fuel, lubricant; the Haardt and Devos dis· 
taJ!ce .Prize is a $4oo cup; the Altenlot height 
prtze ts a $too cup. 

:\1 uch interest is being shown in Belgium in the 
splendid showing being made abroad by Belgian 
aviators; Van den Born, Oliesta~gers, Kin~t, 
Gaudart, Christiaens, Tyck, Duray, Rn. 1'. de 
Caters arc certainly names to be reckoned with. 

Bra.zll 
Mr. Bergeron, who has been taking lessons 

from the Comte de Ia Vaulx in pilotinll' a Zodiac 
dirigible, is about to come to Brazil wtth a small 
demountable airship of this type, 

Rio de laneiro will see its first aeroplane flights 
within a ew weeks; a promising machine is now 
nearing completion there. 

Canada 
The last flights made o"er the ice, in Nova 

Scotia, in April, occurred just too late to figure 
in the May AIRCRAFT. 

The Canadian Aerodrome Company have here 
turn~d out a most promi~ing monoplane. which 
was driven in several successful flights by the 
owner, !llr. Gardiner Hubbard, of lloston. 

Like in 1\fe.srs. McCurdy and Baldwin's suc· 
cessful biplane, the Raddeck II, the motor used 
is a six-cylinder Kirkham. 

China 
It is said that at the Nanking International 

Exposition, which opened on May 19th. and will 
be kept open until December. one of the lea· 
tures will be an aviation meet. \\' e have not 
heard, howe,·er, of any real flying in China so 
far. It is probable that when the Chinese take 
up the game, howe-·er, it will not be long be· 
fore they become master·a,·iato.-. for their 
centuries of familiarity with the science of kite· 
flying will no doubt hold them in good stead 
when it come< to replacing the strin!!' with a 
motor (which i!'. of cour~e. the main distinction 
between an aeroplane and a kite). 

The news that a number of Chinese soldiers 
have put their names down for a course at the 
Friedrichshafen College of Aeronautics in Ger· 
many, is only the result of the deep interest 
shown by thetr Government in all things relating 
to the Conquest of the Air. The new Traffic 
Minister, Hsu·Shi·Chung, is an ardent admirer 
of Zeppelin, and it is due to his unremitting 
endeavors that Prince Toa, head of the General 
Staff, attended by a commission of officers, Is 
paying a visit to Europe to investigate the con· 
dition of aeronautics in the different countries, 
and order several such dirigibles as are best 
suited to the purpose of the Chinese. An enquiry 
has also been instituted by every province in the 
huge empire to find persons who by profession 
or study are interested in and have a grounding 
of aeronautics. The names will be collected by 
the Traffic Department for further reference. 
Professor Chatley at Tang Shan ought to be 
useful to this new enterprise. 

Cochln China. 
The first aeroplane to reach this colony is the 

Bleriot of the "Cross-Channel " t)lpe, recently 
purchased by the Saigon section or the French 
Aerial League. !llr. Affolito will pilot the mono
plane. 

Cuba. 
The French aviator Bellot is due at the end 

of !llay at Havana on the liner " Le Cham· 
pagne; " he is said to have a three months' con· 
tract to fly in the island. 

Henrik Brondgeest, of Holland, arrived at Ba· 
tavia with his <.inOme·c.lri\'en Farman biplane sontt.' 
weeks ago and is about to undertake some flights. 
Both colonists and natives are looking forward 
with impatience to witnessing the first flights 
over Javan soil. 

Egypt 
Jacques Balsan, who, it will be remembered, 

was hurt during the Heliopolis meet, spent his 
convalescence on the t:pper Nile; he has now 
left, entirely recovered from the effects of his 
fall in his swift Bleriot. 

En, land 
LONDON-:\IANCHESTER. 

Both the successful and unsuccessful attempts 
made to win the " Daily Mail's" $so,ooo prize, 
for a flight (to be made in twentr·four hours, 
with two stops allowed) from withtn five miles 
of their London headquarters, to within a simi · 
Jar distance of their Manchester offices, have re· 
ceived such deservedly universal notice from 
practically every newspaper in the two hem· 
tspheres that there is little which we can add to 
emphasize the nature, merit and significance of 
the performances accomplished. 

To Paulhan, the invincible virtuoso, and to 
Grahame-\Vhite, the plucky and remarkably pro· 
ficient newcomer, equal praise is due. 

That twelve hours and one stop sufficed the 
former instead of the twenty-four hours and 
t~·o stops allowed him, shows pretty clearly that 
h1s performance was no ftuke; darkness. cold and 
wind contributed their share to the difficulties 

THE BIG FRENCH DIRIGIBLE "CLihtENT-BAYARD II," INTENDED ORIGINALLY FOR ENGLAND, BUT 
BOUGHT BY THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT. 
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to he overcome, but these could not stop the so many occasions has alwa)"s been one furnished 
little Frenchman, who landed in the allotted by the veteran automobile firm of l'anhard· 
ticld, near ~lanchester, at s:J.2, in the morning Le,·as$or. 
(,\pril >8th), to the delirious enthusiasm of the That this same combination should do well in 
many thousands who had arisen at that hour the production of air·craft might well han.· hl'1.:n 
to greet him. . l'Xpected, hut that they should achit·vc at tht'ir 

In the same way that B1Criot literally caught very first attempt a performa•u.·c :-oo remarkable 
Latham napl'ing on that fateful July zsth of last :>.> that accomplished by the young French sl'urls· 
,·car, on the French side of the Channel, Grahame· 
\\'hite-who could not believe l'aulhan could get 
his machine put together and be off in it, within 
eleven hours- was asleep when Paulhan started 
for ;\lanchcster; it cannot be said that this lo<t 
him the prize, however, for he did not succeed 
in reaching Manchester in the allotted twenty· 
four hours. 

\\' ith a little more experience l;rahame· \\'hite 
could also have successfully hauled against the 
gusts of the following wind, in the early morn· 
ing. in which case he and Paulhan would ha,·c 
raced to the goal in actual sight of each other 
(for \\'hite came down at four o'clock within ten 
miles of Paulhan's stopping place, which the 
Frenchman only left at ten minutes past four) . 

l;rahame-\\"hite's great anempt of the previous 
~unday (April 14th), when he flew for over two 
hours at a single stretch, shows what such rna· 
chines as the Henry Farman, fitted with l;nome 
t•ngines, can accomplish in the hands of virtual 
beginners. 

The $so,ooo were presented to Paulhan in a gold 
casket, at the banquet given on April JOth, his 
unsuccc~sful :md generous ri\'al rrce1ving a hand· 
~ome silver cup-a well·deserved tribute to his 
grit and sportsmanship. 

The monument commemorating the landing of 
lllcriot at Dover was inaugurated on :\pril lith, 
in the presence of Bleriot. A picture of this 
b~~lr~tr~~':cR~~~~orial occurred in the April num· 

(;race made a great flight in Kent rec.,ntly. 
during which he soared m•er the British battle· 
ships in the harbor. Hr had hi< Short· \\"right 
under fine control and was up fifty minutes. 

To C. H . Parkes, of Monmouth. \\'ales, belongs 
the distinction of constructing the fina aeroplane 
\'t't huilt in \\"ales. The machine, like so mnnv 
;,ther< of llritish make, takes after the "Channel 
l ' rossing " lllt!-riot type. 

France 
The " Clcment·fla,·ard 11 " is, after all, to be· 

long to France~ 'rhe (;overnment has, at the 
l:tst minute, stepptd in and undertaken to pur· 
cha.;e itself, the big dirigible, which it had hct·n 
understood, was destined for England. 

~lr. Clement a.serts, howeHr. that he will first 
make his lnog·planned trip to London. 

Trials ha>·e alread)· been made. but a slight acci· 
dent to the rudder has delayed their completion 
a week or ten days. 

On :\lay 3d the \Var Department announced 
that there would be ready for participation in 
the summer man«:ruvres a semi-rigid dirigible. 
which had been constructed under its direction 
and with strict secrecy. 

Although being but of J,.WO cubic metres capac· 
ity. "La Fregate," as this dirigible will be called, 
wi11. it is claimed, carry two cars, containing 
motors gh•ing 240 h. p. A speed of :;o miles an 
hour is mentioned as liktly: France ts evidently 
waking up to her deficiency in aerial warships. 

Rt~;F.R SOMMER .\ND HEI.ENE DUTRIEU ON A 
SOM~IER BIPLAI'E. 

JIILJ.E. DL"TRIEL' HAS SINCE Ukii"EN A SO~I

IIIER IN FI.IGHT FOR FIFTF.EN JIIIX\"TES, A:o;D 
FLOWN \\"ITII A p,\:'>'E:'i<;ER. 

man, Emile Tluhonnet. on :\pri1 J, is worthy of 
more than pa!Osing cumm(·tH and l'0111tlh'lltlatiun . 
A great many accounts han~· bl't·n JHthli!->la·d of 
this great cross·countrv flight of the lnan·new 
Tellier monoplane, whlch occurred as our last 
nlonth's i~~ue was ah•,Ut to gn to prt.·!"~. The 
actual distance was 6.~ 1 :: mile!', from ]tl\+•~·. just 
~outh of Pari!', to the villaJ.tl' of La Ft·rtc-St. 
Auhin. some milt•s ~outh of ( >rltans; the official 
time: 1 hr. -40 min . .5""1;, !-Cl". 

1t is not correct to sav, howevl"r. that tlti..; 
fii&ht was made without a· stop. As apparently 

often happens in cro~s-coun· 
try fli~l11s, Dnbonnet lost 
his way after flvinJr for 
about an hour, and flopped 
down into a fit·ld. n~ar 
~orne startled peasants. to 
cn(]ttire his way of them. 
11 c nc\'Cr ~toppt·d the mo
tor. ho\\'('\'t'r-mc.·rely thrnt· 
tied it duwn-;md was ofT 
again in It·..;~ than a minute. 
afmost before the amazed 
rul'>tics had realized what 
had happt·n<·d. This fli~ht 
won for Duhonnt·t the to.· 
ooo fr:mcs of the Prix rle 
"La Nature:' for a ..;traight
away flight excc.·<·ding 100 
kilomett·rs in length. 

It also stood as a world'!' 
rrcord for cro!>'s-country fly· 
ing until April tRth. when 
Paulhan marl£" his amazinli;' 
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longer than any straightaway flight yet made, but 
is also the lungc~t he has t·ver made under any 
cnnditivnS, and the third longest <:ver n1ade by 
anyone in the hi~tory of a\·iativn, the first twu 
!tantling to the.· cn·dit. vf course, of his friend 
and teacher. llenry Farman. · 

~~~t satisfied with this historical achievement, 
Paulhan left the ){round nt·xt day at the spot 
wht·n· he hat.l landc..·t.l and t.lruvc the Farman. 
propdlt'd by its tirdess (;nOme c:-nginc. to tlle 
old la·adquartc:r:; uf llt'nry Farman, on the 
Chalons plams. 

The thn.:e-day tour thus Co\·ert·d .:."O milt·~. 
with only two ~tvps between ~tart and fini~h; 
it is little wondt·r that the.· cxprc..·:-;~ion ··aerial 
tom·in)t ·• wa:-i U:-Oed for tht· tir"'t time in cunnt·c· 
tion wuh it Uy the enthusia!<otic French repurtt·rs. 

( >r. :\pril :d. ~~ Pau. Bll-riut. nn his nnv mnno· 
plane, huilt to '' ith ... tanJ a pnwt·rful t·nginc and 
fitttd with a (;nOme motor, madt• a flight of one 
hour and a c.tuartt·r. Thi""' t·xt·t·t•cl~ his pn·vious 
longc.·st tfight (that of ( Jctoht·r tot h. at Frankfort) 
by ju .. t ont· minutt·. 

:\notla·r rt>curd \\Tnt by the.· hoard on .\pril .tth 
when l<og"l'r ~n111mer madt· a circular cross· 
country llight la .. ting 05 mintttt':->. 

In da .. ~t·ngt· r·c..·arrymg- the month has al!"o fur· 
nisht many n·markahlt· pt·rformanct'"'• notahl~· 
that of Uanid Kint·t. who on April Sth . ~m"""la·J 
the worlt.l's rn·(•rtl for a "two-man flight .'" re· 
maining in tht· air with a l'""'"'t'llgt·r .: hrs. HJ 
min . ,,1S:.:~. :">t·t· . .\ tahular hi-.tury of the " two· 
mom rrcord appt·ar~ on p;q . .ct· 1+4. 

:\nother tint• rii~l_lt with a pa-. .. t•nger was made 
on April 6. hy l.tr:uH·nant Camermann. on hi~ 
military Farman. It lash:d 1 hr. 10 min. Cap
tain ;\larconnct. anotlu:r army officer, was the 
pa~ ... engc.·r. 

J'l·rhaps after all the _mo~t rt·markable perform· 
ance in pa~coc:ngt· r·carrymg. hnwt"\Tr. was that of 
Rogt•r Sommer. who. on .\pril .:oth, at ;\louzun, 
carric.·d up thrct· pa~~t·ngt·rs. .-\!though they did 
not an•r:tlo(t the rq.:ulation wc.·i~o:ht of 6o kilu-.c~. 
hJ~ 1 ~ lh~. l. tht amount of ftu·l taken up counter· 
balanced this. as will be seen frum the following 
analysi~: 

~~Ft~;~c ~~~:~~·~ .'." ." .' ." .'.'.'."."." .".'."." .'.' .' .' .'.' .' .'."."."."."11~~ '!~s. 
~~. l'olo1nbo . . ........... .. .. , .. . . .... .. ... lj: "' 

~~~so1i·;~~~· :::: :::: ::::: :: :::: :::::::::::::::: : 1~ :: 

Total . . . . . . . .. .... . . . . . ... . ..... .. ...... . . . sJ6 lbs. 
The flight la""tc.·rl !'t'\Tral minutt·'· 
Sommer ha"" nuw opt'lh:·d a ""ub-""l.'hot•l at :'-.lour· 

n1don: it wa:-> n·t·ently in:tti).:Ur:•tt·J h~· Lt· ~o:a· 
ltlll'UX, who i:-> an expert h:utcllt·r of tht· littlt· hi
t•lane. Sommer biplane~ wi:l. h\' the way. make 
tla·ir first puhh<' app<""aranct• at tht• coming Lyons 
mt·c..·t, a-. will also the Tdlit·r monoplan(·. 

Tht· lt·ading particul:\rs of the Sommer biplane 
are: ~pan. 34 ft·t·t : chord, 6 ft·t·t 8 incht·~: cam· 
la·r. 4 inclll·:-o; gap. 6 ft"rt: !~<kid track, 9 feet: 
arca-.- main planes, '"'56 squ:1rc feet; tail . 6i'~ 
sq. h.; t•lt'\'3tor. 45 ~q . ft.: ruJtlt•r. 9 MJ . ft. 

\\'e publish both pictun·s and drawing~ uf tht• 
Sommt·r machint·. and ab.o of tht• nt·w t\'pc of 
\'ni~in biplane: in the lattt·r the presc.·rice of 
ailt·rons fa pair on t·ach ~hie . \"t·ry long 
a;ld narrow, plact•d betwt·en the wings) shows 
a mu!'t r:afical c.kparture from all pre\·ious 
\"oi!>iin machint•s. which relie.-1 snlt·ly on 
tht·ir con~l rttt•ti• •11 for lateral ""tahility - -natural 

• :':: .... ~~- • - 0 • 

• ~·~~·-~---~ :.:.r 

raid from ( >rlc.·:m.,. to Arcis
TIIt: HL")IIlf.K ~IOXOPLANF:: A R.\CING FLYER. flESIGNED ":r·.\nht· . in his Henry Far· , man hiplano. MONOPLANE MOilEL IN ~01.111 GULli, PkE~E:-ITEil TO THE 

llY THE LATE LEON DELAGRANGE AND Hl'BERT LE BLON. 1 In April t;th Henry Far· PKINCE~S OF WALE~. l\0\V (]\ "EEN OF ENGI..\ND. 

The cyclone which swept m·cr the Chalons 
plain!i on April 15th wa~ not as c;eriou!" in its 
cnnscqucncrs as was at fir..,t thought: the plant 
of lf<'nry Farman at ~(ourmclnn Wtl~ dt·strnvcd 
:mr1 !"C'Veral of his hipl:tnes haflly dam:.gc.·d, 'hut 
little harm was do:1c to the aviation·colony out· 
side of thi!'. 

man himself hrlrl flown with 
a pa"'""t'nJ;tcr C\1. Hohcrt C;~u· 

The military rlirigihlc han~tar . how('\'Cr. 
hfr,wn dow:1 :md two workm ... ·n ~:illcd hv 
falling wreckage. · 

drilli(·rr) fru~n hi~ :wrndromc near F.t~mproo to 
( lrl.•·;•ns: a t~lstatH.'c of ))('I Ween 30 and 40 miles
winch IS st111 the world'~ cro~~·country recorrl 
for a u two-man '' fliJZht. P:wlh~n mountr<l thi.;;; 
:--;nne machinl' ll<'Xt day. tonk flight, anct onlv 
landrct at .\rcis- ... ur- ;\uhc. The di!->lanrc cnn·n·;l 
hy l'a11lhan in tid ... unint<'rruptt·rl fli!:!"ht am~~untt·•l 

W:l"" to fully IJO milt· .... which j-.; cqlli\·;dcnt to tht' di..;. 
the t<~nn· "'t'fl:lr:'lting <;o\·t·rnor'..; I .. LJnd. in :'\"t·w York 

1::1\', frnm tile' nn•an . .. irtt• nf Hinck ( .. )and in tht• 
.\tl:nHic. or from l'itt-.tid(l. :\l:1~c:. ~ Paulhan to···k 
""lllt'\\·hat over thr<'(' hoor ~ to wing hi ... wav O\"Cf 

th ;lf tn'I1H'ndou._ .. lrl'tch of f('rrit••n·. Tfi.., 'tliJ;:"ht. 
tht·rdurt·, nut only took him furtlicr and lasted 

The name of TC'Itier ha~ lon~t hcc·n as .. odatcrl 
with :o;tcrling motorhoat cnn~lrtt(·tinn. and the ('11· 

ainc which has carried these craft to \·ictvry on 

anrl :mtomatic. The c;pan of the m:tin planes i!4 
ZQ 1 ~ fct't, a!" is aJ.,.n the 0\'(' rall lt·ngth . 

l{ou~it•r. th(' \'ui ... in< c.·rack drin·r. l1t·w nn tht· 
nC"W m;1chine fnr the fir..,.t time on April qth: it 
is dainwd to hf'" \Tf\.' fa~! -flo mile"' an hour. if 
.!-iOnlt' n·porto;; art' tu hC' ln·lit•n•1L l{ougi('r, huw
t~\ · t·r. tl~t·cl hi'"" old Yoi .. in at XiC'l·; it \\':1" of 
c••nr..:c rt ·dnct'd tn matchw"ncl when lwnlcd out 
.. t tht• :\lt'ditt'rrant"an. aftt·r hi!" fall of .\pril 1~th. 

. Thf' l:tte"'t aviator to t:tke pupiJ.;; ico )faurice 
I·;Lrlll;ln: the :\(arqui~ t ' gnlino \"ivaldi f',,scp1.1 
look lli"' tirst lt·:>,:,•,n s on the swift biplane the 
other Uay , 
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Jacques de Le.seps wishes to fly from Colais s Popoff (Wright, Wright) . . . . . . .. 1 hr. 
to I Inver and L>ack wit hunt alighting ; he will 6 Moton (lll~riut, Anzani) . . . .. . . .. 1 hr. 
enter for the Ruinart prize of Fcs. •~.suo. which 7 13aratoux (Wright, Wright) . ... . 
ntCriot fuikd to win. wht.•n he cro:-;scd the Chan- 8 De Riemsdyk (Curtiss, Curtiss ) . . 
nd, through not complying with the entry rult.~s. 9 Sands (Antoinette, Antoinette) .. 

The nt.·rul•l :mc of r\ ieuport caught fire on LoNr~sl Ct'JIIilutous Fl/g-111 
April 18th while in flight: he was, howcn:•r, able 
to land safely and <tuickly put ont the con- 1 Crochon . . . . . ..... ... .. .. .... . . 1 hr. 
flagratiun. 2 Frey . . .. ..... .... .. . . . . .. . ... . t hr. 

I In this same day, April 18th, nine Henry Far- 3 Christiacn• .. . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . .. . 

to' o:z" t-s 
os' 4H"' 
53' 49 .. 
1S' :tb"' 2 - 5 
10' 02• 2-5 

91 29"' 
9' o:z"' :z-s 

5.1' o6"' :z-s 

THE KING OF SWEDEN AND HIS FAMILY GETTING POINTERS ON AVIATION, FROM ROUGIER, 
AT NICE. 

man biplanes were out, at )[ourmelon. \\'hen 
<•nc thinks of all the other machines of this make 
which have been winning prizes in Europe re~ 
Ct"ntly. it is apJJarent what a thriving industry 
that of aviation is already for the larger firms. 

On April 2~d, Emile Duhonnet duplicated Cornie 
de Lambert s feat of flying 0\·er Paris. He 
stl·cred his Tellier monoplane with great daring 
and unerring skill o\·er the maze of roofs and 
ch imney pot<, and flew up the Champs Elysees, 
harely above the treetops, to the amazement of 
boulevardiers and populace. He landed at Baga
telle (at the very spot where Santos-Dumont's 
first flights were made four years al!'o). 

It seems churlish to voice any critic1sm of such 
an exploit ; it is nevertheless to be hoped for the 
general advancement of the Art that no further 
0\·er·town flights will be taken for the pre•ent, 
at too low a height for a safe landing place to 
be picked out to glide to in case of motor trouble. 

Dubonnet has an exce1Jent motor. but it is un· 
pleasant to contemplate what a stopping of it 
would have meant at this time. and the fact that 
it is especially the "man helow" whom it would 
endanger, rather than the aviator. should make 
flying-men particularly chary of indulging in 
these flights. 

A few days later he flew before President 
Roosevelt, at I ssy-les-:\lonlineaux. A strong wind 
wa s blowing. but he insisted on flying neverthe
less: his machine was somewhat damaged on 
alighting . 

. \mong the latest pa.sengtrs t•ken up by the 
Comte de Lambert were )(iss Ethel Roosevelt 
ancl Kermit Roosevelt. They much enjoved the 
trip in the \\'right. · 

nrCgud. who. it was feared. was hadlv in· 
jurecl ~ in his fall of the 18th of April, is on the 
high ro:ad to rcco ,·ery . 

Pari~ians are promi~erl a permanent aerodrome 
at the doo rs of tht• French capital : lomte d' 
:\ubil{n)' i~ the in~tigator of the movcmf'nt. and 
the !"oite chose n is nt·:-tr th(" village of le nourjlet, 
~o rne three mill's from the nortiH"a~tern limits 
nf Paris : the cour~c is to be five kil ometres in 
circuit. 

RESULTS OF THE CANNES MEET. 
Grand !'riu t>/ flu C/tr ~/ Cannu. (Totalized dura-

r Bamtoux, 
2 Christiaens, 

s Edmond. 

3 De Ricmsdyk, 
-l Crochon, 

R~gultrril;· Prizt 
1 Crochon ... ... . . . .. ... .... . . . .. 1 hr. 

; ~de~;,;;,i .'.'.'.: : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : 1 hr. 

4 Crochon . . . . . .. , . ..... . • . . .. ... 
s Frey .. ... . . ..... . . . . ... ..... . . 
b Crochon . . ... . . . . . ..... .. . . ... . 

Christiaens ... ... .. .... . .... . . . . 

Slarli11g at <;h,ol 1 imt 
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SJ' J 7" J-S 
JM' 04"' 2-s 
:Js' sg" •- s 
Js' 42"' J-s 

1 De Riemsdyk, 3 Chri•tiaens 
2 Crochon , 4 .Moton, 

Edmond, 
Christiaens, 

s Edmond. 

Spud J'ri=~ 
3 Popoff, 
4 Baratoux. 

Ht'irltt p, iz~ 
1 Prince Popoff, b8o feet. 

THE NICE :\IEET. 
The Nice meet was a triumph in e\•ery way, 

and any previous display of competitive flying 
appears tame in comparison with the results ob
tained there. "Everyone was flyin~r all the time," 
would aptl> describe the impresston of the on
lookers; it was not unusual to see, not merely 
half a dozen aeroplanes aloft , but six different 
typ~es of machines whirring through the air. 

Efimoff, Chavez and l·arman covered many 
hundreds of miles in flight during the week; 
they would only come down to replenish their 
empty tanks and start off again, adding lap after 
lap. mile after mile, to increase their ••totaliza~ 
tion." 

Latham indul~red in high flying, and when 
the other machmes were crowding each other 
in the lower reaches he would be soaring eagle
like far above. 

I llieslaegcr• showed what can be done with a 
Blcriot monor.lane when in the hands of a true 
man-bird, wlulst Grade did both himself and his 
racy little monoplane credit. until his unfortunate 
uland ing ' ' in the Rh·er Var. 

The meet was held at La Californie, a few 
miles east of Nice, on the seashore. All the Ay
ers made trips out to sea. a ~rcat many of them 
flying for miles over the Mediterranean, in all di
rectlons. Rougier, de Riemsdyk and Latham were 
the ones who got duck ings, but they were all 
promptly fished out, and when the number of 
miles travelled over the water by all the aviators 
is considered, it is remarkable that not more were 
forced to come down when away from land. 

Van den Born was the first to carry a passenger 
out to sea; later he flew all the way to Monte 
Carlo and back. 

The "cruises" on the last two days-flying to 
Cap Ferrat and to ,\ntibcs-were most spectacu
lar. 

FRENCH BOOKS. 
The latest French aeronautic works of nc te are : 
[.'Aviation Triomphante.- By Messrs. d ' Es

t< urnelles de Cmstant. C. Bouchard, E. Lavisse, 
P.. Painleve, Louis llleriot, Paul Rousseau, Cap
tain Ferber, Co mte de Lambert, Pit:rre Mille, etc., 
etc. 

Eiffei.-Recherches experimentales sur Ia resist
ance de ('air. 

tion. during meet.) 
r Christiaens (Farman . Gnome) . . . s hrs. 4~' 30" 
2 Crochon (Farman. Gnt)mc) .... . . 4 hrs. ~0' s• 3-5 
3 PrC'y (Farman. \rni)mcl . . . ... . . . J hrs. 57' 4_1• 

THE TAIL OF THE SHORT-WRIGHT BIPLANE, USED BY THE HON. C. ROLLS, AT NICE, SHOW
ING THE ADiliTION MADE IIY THE ENGLISH BUILDERS TO THE ORIGINAL WRIGHT DESIGN, OF A 
FIXEil HORIZONTAL Sl'RFACE AT THE REAR. 

4 Edmond (Farman. Renault) .. . . . J hrs. o6' 46" 4-s ROI.I.S' RACING Nl'MBER, SO CONSPICCOU3 ON THE Rl' DDER, PROVED A VERY LUCKY ONE. 
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Saconney (Capitaine J.-Th.)-Cerfs-volants 
militaires. 

Paul Painleve.-L'organisation en France de Ia 
Locomotion ACrienne. 

Caldcrara et Banet-Rh·ct.-Manuel de l'aviateur
constructcur. 

J.es Aeroplanes de 191o.-!ly R. de Gaston, Sec
retary of the SociCtC Franc;aise de Navigation 
Acricnne. (Edited by the Librairie Aeronautique, 
Paris.) 

This latter work is an interesting technical 
publication, which includes the data of the best
known apparatus, arranged in alphabetical order. 

A large table gives a very complete description 
of fifteen types of aeroplanes-which should be of 
efficient help to the reader for comparative work. 

Germany 
Count von Zeppelin invited Colonel Roosevelt 

to take a trip in one of his dirigibles during his 
stay in Germany, but the latter was unfortunately 
unable to accept, through lack of time. 

It is certain that the Colonel must ha\•e greatly 
regretted his inability to accept the invitation; 
it would have been a far more exhilarating-and 
also safer-experience than going down in a sub· 
marine-as he did some years ago. 

The new rigid dirigible Siemens-Schuckert 
was inspected recently in its great revolving 
hangar at Blesdorf, near Berlin, by (;eneral von 
Lyncker, Commandant Ciross. Commandant Sper
ling, Captain Gena, and General Commandant 
lla;enach; the three 200-h. p. motors were tried 
out at different speeds, the trials being very sat
isfactory. The S1emens-Schuckert has thrre cars 
and six propellers. 

The loss of the "Zeppelin II." which broke 
away from the soldiers in charge during the storm 
of April 18th, is in no war, as keenly felt as was 
that of the "Zeppelin Ill ' in 1go8. 

It is well realized that, compared with the 
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THE ROW OF AEROPLANE SHEDS AT NICE: THE FLAC;S INDICAn: THE NATIONALITY OF THE 
AVIATORS: GRADE, GERMAN; EFIMOFF, RUSSIAN; DURAY, BELGIAN; CHAVEZ, PERUVIAN; OLIES· 
LAEGERS, BELGIAN; ROLLS AND RAWLINSON, ENGLISH ; LATHAM, FRENCH; SWENDSEN, 
DANISH; ETC. DE RIEMSDYK IS DUTCH; IT IS NO DOt:BT BECAl'SE HE DRIVES A HERRING·Ct:R· 
TISS DIPLANE THAT THE STARS AND STRIPES ARE ABOVE HIS SHED. 

the longest one yet performed above German 
soil. 

The Parseval monoplane-one of the largest 
aeroplanes in the world-fell into the lake cl\"er 
which it was mancruvring the other day, but 
without harm to the aviators. 

Pega and Emich, of Griesheim, are building 
a six-plane machine designed to carry six to 
eight p~ople and to be furni shed with an So
h. p, motor •• 

On l\lay 3 \Viencziers flew fro m the aerodrome, 
outs ide Strasburg, to the city, and twice en· 
circled the steeple o f the historical cathedral, 
on his Antoinette. 

It is interesting to recall that the only other 
over-town flight e\'er made on this most bird
like of arroplanrs also took place in (;rrmany
when Latham flew last October from one a~ro
drome to another, over the suburbs of llerlin. 

Holland 
A peaceful invasion wa• made of Holland, or 

rather of the Dutch atmosphere, on the after
noon of April 18th, br the German Imperial air
cruiser ••zepprlin IT.' Intricate rvoluttons were 
made over the town of Vaals before the great 
ship returned to Cologne; this was but a few 
days before the partial destruction of this 
dirigible. 

THE NEW RACING VOISIN BIPLANE FITTED WITH AN E. N. V. MOTOR: IT IS SAID TO FLY 
AT SIXlY MILES AN HOt:R. 

Hungary 
On June 1St the entries close for the Buda-Pest 

aeronautic fortnight under the rules of the Fed
eration lnternationale. The jury consists of six 
Hungarians and six membrrs of othrr nations 
in o rder to ensure ahsolute imfartiality. The 
Touring Competition is the chic event on the 
programme, with a prize of roo,ooo kronen~, hut 
a ll the other races are likewise well looked after 
as far as the prizes are concerned. 

THE l.'St:,\L VERTICAL PARTITIONS ARE REPLACED BY AILERONS. 

uzeppelins'' now nearing completion, the "Zeppe· 
lin II" must be looked upon as more or less 
obsolete. 

The collapse of the dirigible hangar at ;\lunich 
on April 14, entailing the death of two and in· 
jury to fourteen, emphasizes once more the dif· 
ficulty of building these huge structures of suf
ficient strength, while the series of accidents to 
spherical balloons were plainly attributed to neg
ligence; they can be accurately explained away 
by the saying: "1-~amil iarity breeds contempt." 

This great number of accidents to German 
lighter-than-air craft in the last few weeks, has 
somewhat turned opinion in the direction of aero
planes. 

The Minister of \Var has offered prize• aggre
gatintr $4.soo lor the best altitude and passenger
carrying performances made by German subjects 
in fierman-constructed aeroplanes. ciuring a,·ia
tion week. at Johanni!-ithal next August. A simi
lar sum will be co ntributed for the October 
meet. 

There is a great d~al of flying going on around 
the main German cities, either on domestic or 
impo rted machines. 

On April uth, Jeannin, driving a Farman, 
made a flight of two hours and one minute, 
which, with the exception of Rous-ier's great ef
fort of October 1st (z hrs. 41 m111. 36 sec.) , is 

•OI51N 81PI.AH£ RACER 

India 
AtRCRAPT expressed some doubt last m o nth 

as to the authenticity of a news item received 
from India. It is now learned, howe\·er, o f a 
resident of Trichinopoly, in South India, that 
it was a large gasoline-driven m otor that flew 
on the l\hidan, near Calcutta. T he full-sized 
machine shown in the picture published last 
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month had apparently not made a flight at that 
time. It is the property of :\Jr. C. d'Angelis, 
of Madras. The first flight in India is therefore 
yet to be heard of, but, judging from the activ· 
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New Zea.la.nd 
Mr. G. H. Smith, of Smith & Dorey, Ltd., 

London, recently heard from a New Zealand firm 
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ture of aeroplanes ~nd their accessories and has 
acquired an aerodrome of its O\\ n. 

Russia 
Russia 's aero week is not dead after all , as 

influence has been at work to secure the ncccs· 
sary funds, and now the financial success of the 
aeronautic meeting may be looked ori as estab· 
lished. The date fixed (june sth to 9th) in· 
eludes the latter half of the Motor Salon. which 
also takes place at St. Petersburg. A number 
of French entrie.. is expected, and it is also 
9.uite likely that the (;erman aviator, Hans 
Grade, will compete. A fillip is to be given to 
the enterprise by ftights by the Farman aero· 
plane and ascc!'nts by the l'arseval airships, be· 
longing to the Russian military authorities. The 
Parseval is not vet finished , but it is regarded 
as a certaintv. 'rhe other three airships owned 
by the Army, "Kommissionny," "Pebedj" and 
"L'tschebny." will hardly be able to ascend, as 
they heave to be rebuilt. 

Guyot's second trip to Russia was far more 
extensh·e than his first: the interest in aviation 
has increased to such an extent all over the em· 
pire, in the last six months, that not only does 
his itinerary include St. Petersburg and Mos· 
cow, but also such towns as \\'arsaw and Nijni· 
Novgorod. 

THE NEW SPANISH DIRIGillLE "ESPANA." 

Outotchkine. the erstwhile champion cyclist of 
Russia, like his fellow citizen , Efimo ff recently, 
has been !lying at their native city of Odessa. 

ity displayed there, it is only a matter of weeks 
or perhaps days. 

Italy 
The Aviation Clubs of Rome, l\lilan and Turin 

hne "got to~ether" and formed the "Aero Club 
of Italy," with Sig. Rava·Sforni as president. 

The new organization will control the sport 
of aviation in Italy, while the Societa Aeronau· 
tica Italians will confine itself to aerostatics. 

A committee. known as the .. General Commit· 
tee of the Societa Aeronautica Italiana"-which 
is the official representative of Italy in the In· 
ternational Federation-will, in the future, gov· 
em Italian aeronautics. 

The committee will include delegates of : a, 
clubs interested in aviation exclusively; b, clubs 
interested in aerostatics exclusivelv; c, clubs in
terested in both heavier, and ' lighter-than-air 
craft ; d, the Automobile Club of Italy (in charge 
of aero-engine experiments); e, the Touring 
Club of Italy (to attend to matters pertaining 
to a~rial touring) . 

The Governors of the S. A. 1., of which 
Prince Borghese, the indefatigable and popu· 
Jar sportsm m, is president, must be highly 
complamented on the formation of this General 
Committee, including as it does, representati\'es 
of every industry connected with the Art, and 
intelligently dividing and distributing the work 
of propaganda and the control of the experi· 
ments to be undertaken. 

France, England, Belgium, to say nothing. of 
course, of the U. S. A. were-and are-in trou· 
ble over the control o/ their respectivt: shares 
of atmosphere, by different aeronautical and au· 
tomobile bodies. Italy is the first among the 
nations represented in the International Aero· 
nautic Federation to take the radical and wise 
at~p ol allotting each body its appropriate share 
in managing aerial mattt"rs and gt \·ing a chanct• 
to all bona fide volunteers to couperate to the 
real progress of the Art. 

Luxemburg 
Aeroplane flights are being made in the Grand 

Duchy by \Viesembach on his Voisin. :\n avia· 
tion field with hangars and repair shops were 
placed at his dispo•al by ::\lr. C. Bettendorf. 

Monaco 
At the recent motor-boat meet one of the 

most interesting craft seen in the harbor wa~ 
a combination machine which might be called 
a hydro-aeroplane; it is a light , flat-bottomed 
boat, with wings, aerial propeller and aerial 
ruddt"rs: its inventor claims for it that it can 
navigate both air and water with equal facility. 

Another craft built along the same general 
lines is that of Henry Fabre, of ::\larseilles. 

that they had gi\'en np the automobile business 
and wer~ now devounli their time to aero· 
planes. Such a thing wtll no douht he a com· 
rnon occurrence in a not \"Cry di stant future; 
but, if authenticated, this is the first case of 
such a thing being done which has come to our 
notice. 

It is only one more sign of the extraordinary 
progressi\"eness of our friends in the Antipodes. 

Portugal 
The latest aviator to visit Lisbon is Taddeoli; 

the aviation craze is as rampant in Portugal 
as in any other country on the Continent. and 

Spain 
Gaudart, after making some marvellous flights 

at l!arcelona, o\·er the city, moved to ::\ladrid. 
On April 19th, owing to the high wind, he hesi· 
tated about llying and made only a few jumps, 
whereupon the hu~Je crowd of so,ooo people be· 
came furious and tnvaded the track, threatening 
harm to both machine and man; it was with 
difficulty that they were held back. 

It is curious to note that this experience has 
occurred to various aviators all over the world, 
the first case being that of poor Delagrange, who 
narrowly escaped harm at the hands of a howl· 
ing mob, outside Rome, on May 25 , •908. 

HIE SU~DIEK lliPL.\)o;E, t"ITTED WITH A GNOME ~IOTOR. THE O)o;LY HEA\' lEK-THAN - AlR l\IA
CillNE WHICH HAS E\"ER CARRIED FOt.:K PERSONS ALOFT. SEE PAGE q6, THIRD COLUMN. 

the recently formed Aero Club of Portugal is 
gaining recruits daily. 

Ro\lma.nla. 
The firm ol Cerkez & Co.. of Bucharest, is 

taking up aviation. It is making a regular fea-

Switzerland 
The Swiss aviator Speckner was somewhat 

badly hurt in a fall sustain"'! on April .;zoth, 
when flying ncar Geneva. H is reCO\"erv is as· 
sured, but the llleriot is badly damaged imd may 
prove beyond repair. 
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A LADY WRITES FROM NICE 
L E.\RNIXG from a contributor to, and friend 

of, AIRCRAFT, that his wife had written 
him interesting accounts of the aerial doings at 
Xice, the Edttor obtained his consent to publish 
the following bretzy excerph:-

April t:, 1910. 

... '" \\"e finally got here on the 8th, after be· 
ing dd.1yed quite a while at the frontier. about 
the tryptique. \' ou can imagine how familiar the 
last few miles seemed. 

"We had intended going by La Turhie. but 
took the lower road when we heard the motor· 
boats sputtering in the distance; you probably 
know much better than I just which race it 
was, so I won "t try to tell you but I do know 
we saw the '"L" rsula ·• go by at forty miles an 
hour or whate,·cr it is she goes-it was simply 
uncanny, and the ruar of the enginc~ .-well. just 
think U(> an extremely noisy comparison: I can"t 
think of one sufficiently so. "lli s (;race" of 
\\'estminster in the stern-if that wa:i he-looked 
mightily wet and uncomfortable, and I can't see 
how he and the others weren •t made stone deaf. 

·· We didn't st o p at :\fonte. as S. had something 
on here she was already late fur. 

u It is of cour~c more or lc.· ~ s th e • nether ex
tremity of the season,· as that terribly brilliant 
B. puts it, but an awful lot of pt'OJ>Ie are turn· 
ing up for the lh-ing and the place is pachd 
with aeroplane· mad people in enry walk of life: 
I thought you were pretty bad !- but I "take it all 
back ': B. picked up a man at the Cerclc whom 
he brought here to lunch with us- speaks French 
with an I tal ian accent, but has a Spani~h name 
which I forget-well. he talked Hl~not and An· 
toinettc until we harml t> :o. s it·male:o' go t positively 
dizzy ?.nd felt afraid the mot,,r wo uld stop and 
we would 'miss our glide' :-a gt•tt.uine fanatic . 
His idee fixe is Olonoplant·s and it is as much 
as one's life is worth to put in a kind wo rd for 
the desj>ised 'zweideckcr. as the t iermans ca 11 
them. fhere are lots of Germans here, by the 
way.- to see (;rade fly. [ suppH "'t· ;-so many. in 
fact, that ihe 'l'rom~nade' should temporarily he 
christened 'des J\Uemands' instead of what it is. 
~peak i ng of the Promenade, I saw Ro ugier Yl"S• 
terday ; recognized him by hi' nose, which has 
not chan_g~rl .in profile sin~c we sa~\· hi_m driving 
the de D1etnch at the t.rand Pnx : 1t appears 
his friends call it his 'gou\·ernail de direction'
it certainly is just the shape of a rudder. 

•·They say his flying at ~tonte was man·ellou~; 
he had to start in that fir;~ little s treet you get 
to in the \ondamine cominR' from P.eaulieu ; ju~t 
imagine it. E\·cryon~ ~l·em .... to think he ' ll win 
all the prizes here: the race~ start Friday : tht"y 
are already practi!'ing , but I haven't ht•en out 
as yet; I thought they w~re to fly at the race· 

track (will you ever forget the cru•h when we 
had to go out by train?) , but it is to be on the 
beach, out at La Californie. 

''The man who lunched with us~see above~
said w~ would soon be going to the races in 
monoplanes and S. said she would wait until it 
was so safe that the chances uf her having her 
'face :-.poilt' on the trip Wt"re onl' to a million; 
he agreed volubly that It w<"uld l>e an o utrage . .. 

'"April t6, t9to. 
" The unexpcct<d has happent·d (as it usually 

does:) Your T. is an aero·umatlc. I went to the 
meet thi~ ahernoon; it was wonJerful :- a pf"er· 
le~s day. a light. slt:ady hret•ze. a sky and sea 
wdl. yo u know what it is like here on such days: 
such light, such coloring . . .. 

"" \\"e got out at about three: Efimoff and 
Cha\'C!z Wt're already ru:-.hing ovl·rhead and then 
\ ·an den Born came out. and tht' l<.ussian , tht· 
Peruvian and the Delgian tore around on their 
Farmans. at an Un\·ary ing ht·ight, just like so 
many toys on a string; the motors maJe such a 
n~ .. isc that the marine band was l·ompletcly over
powered, although the tinOmes art' not a~ nl1i sy 
ils some of the other ~ngines. The only draw
hack was the sm.:ll of the oil; someone said they 
used castor-oil; is this true? 

"1 was awfully cl('ver! I knew the Farmans 
and \"oi sins apart e"ily and had as much to tell 
the others as you have to tell me. 

'"You should ha\"e seen EfimotT take the cor· 
11ers; he must have covered fihy rnilt·s ju~t while 
we were there. It was getting to be positin.~ Jy 
n1onotonous when Olit·slaegt·r!'l rose in hi !'~ tinv 
Hll-riot-at least it looks tiny n<.•xt to the hig 
biplanes- . It is so much more graceful than the 
biplanes and looks just like a big gull-of the 
kind that fnlluw the steamt·rs. 

••t Hieslaeger s is just as wonderful at flying 3!1 
when we :o.aw him at the \'C:Ivdn,me d'Hiver. but 
his flving loHk s much safer than his motor
cyclin~. l-Ie ha~ wonderful control and tht·y !'>ay 
there IS no one who can drive a BICriot like he: 
1 could just imagine RIC.riot him!"t:lf cro..,sing 
the Channel when the little mo noplane ~narc:d 
over the water ' s edge. ~nmc:timt• s it seems al 
most too wonderful to believe. 

'" I wanted to J!O up madlr. but, as I told you, 
I wo n't e\·en if I ge t the chance. 

••[ f.:el so , so enthusiastic--just like the man 
you told me ahnut two yt>ars agH, who ha:o.tencd 
to write an article t~ ' inform the world, bdPre 
it became an e\·ery·day occurrence, that 'he had 
H'cn a man fly.' 

•· Jt was so much more wonderful than at the 
Jamaica Track and at C.o\'ernor' s I !>ilanJ. be· 
cau:oe th<'re \\"l~ r~ so many o f tlwm and thc.•y fnl
hHn•d the course with such a~tnni~hing accurac~· . 
The \·oisins seemed \"ery steady, hut they don't 

take the corners as sharp, and lose a lot of dis· 
tance that way. 

""The Antoinette didn't go up, much to our dis· 
gu>t : but I saw Latham in a nry raggy be· 
grimt'd ·mecano ' suit. smoking his 'cternelle cig:· 
arette ·; he was qu ite unmistakable. " ... 

April 20, 1910. 

' •\\ ' hy aren 't you here? It is getting more a~ 
toni:ohmg every day. J don't know what to say 
u_r \\ l ~ ere to begin .. Th~y are all th·ing and get· 
tmg 111 each otht·r s way, encroaching on each 
utla·r·s air, pa~ .. ntlr( over and under and around 
e:tclt other, tlying three abrca~t-in a vertical 
st·nsc: one aho\·c the othc:-r. 1 t is like a dream, 
iliHI yt·t 1t J~,vk~ ~~~ t•a .. y and so natural; it was 
tht' .\ugu-ot bdure la~t that we saw Farman mak· 
in!{ litrlc silly jump .. at Bright_on Beach; if they 
prnl{rt.::oos at that ~pl· t·cl. what will people be doing 
thn:c or fo ur _p·ar!t fn,m now: 

"Tht• cour ... e is tn. , :-.tnilll to accommodate all 
the t1yl~ r s at one time, and, as I say, they ha\'e 
ht•t•n tlying ' in layt·r .. ·: as we ldt to·da.,· the in· 
t·,·itahlt.· Eiimutf and \' an dt·n Born wCre skim· 
ming along a few feet abo ve the ground : (Hies· 
lat·~t·r .. and ( ;rad e wt·r...· up a hundrt·tl mCtres or 
~ u . and. f3r ab·n·e, ~he . .-\_nt o mt•tte was soaring. 
hut I cant dt·:oocnhc It ; It h tht.· ct.· a ~dess moti on 
in the.· picture whidt i-. ~u fa .. l·inat ing, the hum 
and rattle of th e motor ~. tht• ~-:lint of the whir· 
ring JH•.•pt'lll·r!" and that ~ky anJ ~t'a-a sym· 
phony of hlut.· ~ . 

"Poor (;rade fdl int~l the \·ar to-day: I don •t 
know what the tr•Juhlc wa-.; the day hdnre yt·s
h.'rd :tr .kuugit·r fdl in th e ~ea ; it was cert amly 
t'X <" itlng. but it i!'l a .. tq na .. hing tht>rc are no real 
at.·l·idt•ttt ' w idt :o-n many tly inl{ tng...thc.·r. 

·· 1 cert a inly. cnjoyt·tl the day. I hrought Pam 
along~ :'he dl .. apprt~\" t•..; o{ :tt,: rnpl a nc.·~ and voiced 
ht·r i~· l· ling .. in ind1gn ;ant ha rk .. : no one takes her 
!'t·riou .. ly he re. a .... Jae look~ so unu~ual : but to
day wla·n ::- lit• ha rknl I hl·anl an unmistakably 
tran!"atlilntic voi<.'t' t•nuuncl· : · Hack to Bn~ton for 
vour ... :· ~lurray w;a~ m• ~ .. t indignant when I told 
1tt·r abo ut it (I think :Oht• l .. "k' upon her!'df as 
l'am's nur~c. qu itt" a-o mnch as my factotum) . 

".\ltht..HI~h it i .. n ' t all .. weJ (\·t·rhot<.·n :) . ( llies
l;~t",:l· rs tl .. ·w right on·r u-> in the Club stand to4 

day: L . H .• whn w:t .. ~ittinll in front o f lllt' , g:n ·e 
a lll•lst un-IKr~~nn~·- likl· ~q~~~·a k ancl chttdwtl hnl(l 
of )fr. L.; the la ttt'r wnuld . of C1 1urse-, lt:H·c liked 
a rq~nlar pa~..;aJ.tl' of the hill hint ... ove r his h('ad 
aftc..·r that - as ca u -oc..· .., "f sw.-h a result-: the in
cident has much kin•llt:d h is languid interest in 
tlw tlying. 

" Evt•ryone ha5 ht·t"' n flyi n g over the sea to·day ; 
Yan dt·n l:nrn w;h skimming- along for miles 
ju~t a few ft•t: t ahove the watt•r. 

"\\'hat a delight it mu~t Uc: ! '' 

BRITISH AERONAUTIC NOTES 
Written especla.lly for "Aircra.ft•• by C. G. Grey. Editor of .. The Aero:• London 

COXSJnF.RAllT.E pmgr~« is being made in 
aviation in England as re~ards both construc

t ion and actual flying . Britl<oh aerOJllane facto· 
ries arr developing e\'erywhere and showing con 4 

siderable activity. 
At Sheypey the Short Brothers have turned out 

some hal ·a·dozen Wright machines which are all 
doin& well. :\lcCiean. Ogilvi~. Percy l.racc. of 
San Francisco, Egerton, and R'>lls all learned to 
fly on theie biplanes in their onginal form. i. f'., 

without tails: the machines are now being fitted. 
howc\"cr, with a small tail. which is rigged up 
behind the rudders. This tail. which is about 10 
ft . <J>read by 2 ft. deep has of course a m arkt-d 
effect on the natural longitudinal stability of the 
machine. On Good Friday I was do wn at 
Sheppey watching Rolls flying and nobodr would 
have recognized his machine for a \Vright un· 
less thq could have 'een the actual de>i.gn . of 
it. Jns:ead of the typical ur·and ·down dq>ptng 
of the classic \\' right machine, it flew with all 
the steadiness of other biplanes. and this. in spite 
of the fact that there was an extremelr gmt)" 
wind blowing, which ma<le the machine rise and 
fall perfectly vertically owing to the variations 
in pressure under the entire 1ift ing surface. 

It may not be generally known in the States 
that the \\'right machines as built b)' Short 
Brothers are loaded in quite a different way from 
those built br. the \\"rights themselves. and br 
the French \\right Companies. In the Short rna· 
chine consi•lerably more weight is put on the bi· 
plane elevator, with the r~sult that it has a 
jtreater angle of in::idence than the main f,lanes: 
this is done with the idea of increasing t te sta· 
bilitv . In the Continental and American machines 
the "machines are practically balanced on the main 
planes. and although the front elevator is m ore 
of a carrying surface than it is on <_>thcr biplan<"s. 
it does iittle more than act as a honzontal rudder. 
Owing to there being no t :ail to act a~ a rlampt"r 
in these biplanes. the Shorts hold that the ele· 
vator acts too quickly and that it is thi.:o "t(·nd· 
erne&s" of the machines which ha:ot given rise 
to accidents with the original \\"right type. 

)(essr~. ~hort ha\·e also turnt·ci out a hipl:-tne 
to the design of Captain Dunn. In plan thi~ \'t"r)· 
original machine is laid out in the shapl' o f a 
widely ohlu~e \' : it has nt·ither tail nnr eln·:ator- 
the stability usu ."llly derived from a tail being ex· 
pected in this case from the hackward slope.· of 
the wings. ( ;lidcr~ :md a (>OWt•r·dri\·cn machine 
of a similar type were expcnmt•ntt•d with hy l'ap· 
tain Uunn and by ~I r . Launcelot ( ;ihhs, of the 
Artillery. at Blair Athol, in Scotland. last year, 
"ith a certain amount of succt~-.s. Capt:tin Dunn·~ 
machine l:as now !'UCC'ccdt·d in ri!i>ing from the 
gro und. but ha, made, so far. no e-xtt•ndcd Hi~ht. 

At the ( )lympia show the Short Brother~ showt~tl 
a new biplane of their own de~ign . which was 
certainl)r one of the very finest machines thtn~. 
This machine has planes similar in !'hape tn the 
\\'rights, but the whole machine is much smaller. 
Jts m ain charact<.•ristic~ are a br~e fi:<t•d cruci· 
form tail !'lJmewhat like that of the \urti!'s , ail· 
erons betw<·en the wings, a biplane ele\·ator and 
a long narrow rudder immccliately hdt1nrl the 
ell•vator. The machine has ~kids som..-what like 
tho>c of the \\"right, but it is al'o fitted with 
wheel~. Tht•se wltt·l'ls are so arrang('d that wh<'n 
the machine le,ve~ the gruuncl. the aviator. by 
pressing a catch , can release them so that they 
fly up above the skids. which thus are ldt to 
support all landing shocks : when it i~ desired to 
start again the winding up of a small winch at · 
tach<d tn the wheels will bring the machine on 
to the wh<"els ag:tin . 

Flying in F.n;,[land has b<en confined during 
the last two months \"err largely to the Royal 
Aero Cluh's ground~ at ~hl·ppey, where Percy 
Grac~. E~erton. ~luore·RraLazon and R olls have 
done some excellent flying. The longe.;;t Right. 
which. t;nf0rtunatelv, wa..; un(lfficiallv obsen·t·ct. 
was that cf ~~ r. u·rahazon. whc.·n hC Rew forty 
mill•s on his :"hort hi plant·: the most imprt'"'-oh·..
fli~ht . howe,·er. Wa> tha t nf the llo n . C. S. Ro ll>. 
who. on thl· Thur~dav before Eastt·r. brouRht out 
a hranrl nn\' Short - \'\"ri~ht mac-hine. fittt•cl with a 
tail , :tnd flt'w across from the f:tctnrv at Sh<· lln e ~s 
to the flying ground at Ea~tchui-ch. Aft t:" r a 
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short !'.t.lv thc.·rc he !'.tarted afre~h. ft~w o\·er to 
( lttt•crbbo.rou~h a.t the otht•r t·ncl of the ) .... It• of 
~hl"JIJlt' )" , ri .. ing stt·aclilr all the way until he 
rc.·acl. ed. a hciJ,:ht f rc.· gi~tt'"rcd on hi~ aneroid ha
ro mt·tt·r). of one thou~and f~et. lie then came 
down at Eastchurch. having C(J\'ered in all a dis· 
tance of !, .. ~ nty·si:'l( mil<.·s and having reached. as 
J have ~aiel. a height of a thou..;and feet: a truly 
remarkable performance for a machine which had 
tll'\"er hct>n off the ground until it started on 
thi~ fine flilo{ht. ~I r . ( tgilvie, down at Camber! 
on the South coast. has been doing a good dea 
of rlying on·r sand ancl :oot·a . hi ... fli~ht:-o vrarying 
in dura•ion. up to half an h,ur. l ' nfortunately 
he h;(-. ha(l a deal uf rn,:inc trouble. an ti ha~ 
completelr wrecked his machine on one occa ~ion 
throufifh a connecting rod blowing out through 
the 'ide of tht.· crank-case and fo rcing him to come 
down "all anyhow ... 

Another nt·w a\'iator is Captain ~andcrs. late 
of the ~lerchant S(·n·ice, who. wid1 his brother's 
as-.istanc<'. huilt a lar~ l" biplane rat I .owe-~ toft, and 
fitt<"d it with an enr.t"tne :-opt·cially huilt for it by 
Hronke & Co .• the wt..·ll known motor-hoat engine 
peoplt". He mraclc: SC\"t•ral t1ights of over two miles 
with thi s machin '!:· , hut or. one of these unfor· 
tunat t·l~· ran into ~omc teleg-raph win·s, a~ a re~u1t 
of which the machine turned over and was 
wreckNI. 

;\nnther bu•y factnr)" i< that of Mr. Howard 
\\'right. whn ha!'> ren~n1ly bet·n ~JH'cializing in 
monoplatws. A m.1chine built by him for the 
Hon. Alan Bo yle. ha..; made !'t' \'('ral ~hort flight~ 
over the Brookland~ mntor track, and another one 
built for the At· ronautic:-~1 SyndiC' :He;~. l.td .. g11t off 
tht• grounrl at it.-. \Try tir ... t attempt over Salisbury 
Pl a in . Thi:o' machine which is known as the 
•• .\. S. 1...' ' j, e xtn·meh· n riJ,l"inral in appearance; 
it is fitt ed with wing :• :-. lmil ra r to thn!'>e of an An
toitu.•tfe. hut th..- ..,m;all planl' which would, if the 
r<• .. emh1.1n ce \\"(·re futlv ca rri<·d out. he a tail , is 
n·al1~· th: lt·adn1~ pfanl'. In f:.ct the machine 
t lfH·r:•tc..· ~ very much on th e lint~ s a \Vright mono· 
plant• would. if ~awh a cr:tfr c.·xi , tc.·d. <:rca t things 
arc t:xpect ... :d of thi:o. a..-rnplane, and as ~fr. Bar• 
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bour, the manager of the Aeronautical Syndicate, 
has spent many years studying aviation, it has .a 
good chance to become a popular type of flyer. 

Some good fli;lhts were recently made at \Vern· 
bley Park. near London, by the French aviator, 
Taurin. He brought over a Bleriot monoplane 
on whi<-h he ha i previously flown near All{iers 
when Metrot was flying there on his Votsin. 
Though the ground at Wembley is quite an un· 
£uitable one for beginners, it is not so bad for 
a really skilled aviator; there is a good starting 
and ahghting ground, and a clear space on the 
side of a hill to fly around. Taurin made several 
flights whene,·er the weather was fine, and those 
who had the good fort•Jne to see him were much 
impressed. t:nfortunately the average English· 
man is such an utterly apathetic being that only 
a few hundro:d people turned up each day, in· 
stead of the thousands, which a similar exhibi· 
tion on the Continent would have called out. 
Some day in the near future, the country will 
wake up, and will then be just ao foolishly hys· 
terical over everything a'·iatic as it is just at 
present apathetic. 

In aero engines great J.lrogress is being made 
and if the number of engmes sold at Olympia is 
any crit~rion of the number of machines being 
manufactured in the country the total figure must 
run into the thousands. 

(;reat firms like the Thames Iron \Yorks Co., 
and Vickers Sons & Maxim are turninl{ out 
splendid engines, esrecially designed for avtation 
purposes. !II r. C. :\ . Smith, the manager of the 
motor department of the Thames Iron Works, is 
particularly to be congratulated on the excellence 
of his first attempt at designing an aero engine; 
this motor is a four-cylinder opposed horizontal 
enl{ine with copper Wlter jackets, and gives 35 
H.l'. for a weight of tso lbs. 
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The Wolseley C'lmpany, which is owned by 
Vickers Sons & Maxim, are turning out two 
aercnautical engines, a 6o H. P. dght·cylinder V 
type weighing 340 lbs., and a JO H. P. four-cylin· 
der vertical, weighing zto lbs. 

Another motor which caused considerable com· 
mcnt at the recent show was the Lascelles, a four· 
cvlinder air-cooled engine with the cylinders set 
hinwise at angles of 45 degrees from each other. 
It is in fact a kind of modified Anzani-an An· 
zani with an added cylinder. 

The l;re~n enl!'ine which is being used wtth so 
much success on the Army Dirigible, and also 
on the Short biplanes (but not on the Short· 
\V rights, which have French engines) has been 
improved for 1910, being strengthened in some 
places and lightened in others; it is now un· 
doubtedly one of the lin~H engines on the market. 
In this, the copper jackets, instead of being elec· 
trically dcposi1ed, a~ in many engines, are sim· 
ply spun out of copper sheet, and are forced 
down o\·er rubber packing rings on the sides of 
the cylinders; it is found that this makes per· 
fectly water-tight JOints. even when there is con· 
siderable J>rc~sure on the water. 

Probobly the lightest engine at the Aero Show 
was the .. .\h·ers10o1," a double cvlinder (opposed 
horizontal) engine which, with a bore of 132 milli· 
metres and a stroke of 127mm., gives 30 H. P. 
for 112 lbs. 

The exhibit of actual aeroplanes at the Show 
was chiefly notable for the absence of freak-de· 
signs. The prevailing type was more or less a 
COJ.lY of the Cross-Channel Bleriot, but there were 
QUite a number of original machines on view: the 
biplane shown by l;eor11e & Jobling of Newcastle 
has many excellent pomts. including a new sys· 
tern of springing lhe wheels. :\lr. A. E. George 
is w~ll-known as at ~xpert driver of racing cars. 

The Humber firm, the makers of the well-known 
Humber cars and cycles, who have gone in 
heavily for aviati'ln, showed a machine designed 
by the late Hubert Le Blon, in which the usual 
fuoellage was replaced by a long wooden cylinder, 
or rather a cylinder made of a wooden frame cov· 
ered with canvas; I this marked quite a new de· 
parture in aeroplane design, and one which will 
doubtless be l~rgely followed in the near future. 
The Roe triplane which is, I believe, the only 
machine in the world • to have flown with a 9 
H.l'. engine, attracted a good deal of attention. 

At present the aviators of this country are 
C~reatly con~erned with the possibility of acquir· 
ing first-class ttying grounds, and already there 
are mal!~ schemes on foot to provide them. The 
1\lotor Union which recently absorbed the Aero· 
plane Club (turning it into the Aviation Section 
of the L1nion), is in treaty for a very large ground 
ncar London which will afford a five-mile circuit; 
it is intend~d to erect enormou§ grand·stands as 
well as repair shops and hangars, on this ground, 
and as it is with:n hall an hour of the centre of 
London it should become practically the aero· 
nautical centre of England, provided no snags 
are struck in completinlt the negotiations. 

The Brit;sh Michelin Cup, which is the most 
important A \•iation Trophy offered for competi· 
tion in Great Britain, has been won by i\1 r. ~loore· 
Brabazon with an 18 mile flight. He himself, with 
a 40 mile flight. Rolls with a 26 mile flight, and 
Grace. with· a 20 mile flight, have all beaten the 
distance, but none of these performances were 
officially observed. 

Ed. Notes: t See page 146. 
• The Sellers quadriplane of Baltimore has 

flown under the propulswn of a 4-6 H .P. engine. 
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T HE April number of AIRCRAFT contained 
an excellent statement of the plain facts in 

the \\'right patent case, br Mr. Campbell \\'ood. 
To the mind of the wnter this article is by 
far the best and fairest account of the trouble 
that has so far appeared anywhere. and AIRCRAFT 
is to be congratulated on recei,·ing it. In the 
l\lay issue appeared two partisan accounts of 
the same matter by the respective attorneys. 
t:nfortunately, both of these latter articles ap· 
pealed rather to passion and prejudice than to 
reason. It is the purpose of this article to sum 
up the case in a fair. reasonable. impartial way, 
from the ,·iewpoint of the ordinary layman who 
i• not financially interested in either side of the 
suit. 

It seems, and it is sincerely to be hoped, that 
all attempts to inv;tlidate the Wright patent will 
fail. Undoubtedly other im·entors conceived the 
idea of warpin!f wings before they did, hut it is 
the peculiar dtscovery of the manner in which 
the vertical rudder and the warping device must 
be used together that made successful flight pos· 
sible. So far it has not been shown that any 
one had worked out this system previous to the 
Wrights. The reason is evident. It is an em· 
nirical principle. to be discovered only by actual 
experiment in the air, as the)' discovered it, and 
not such an idea as would be developed in the 
p:tper theories of their predecessor~. 

Even though it can be shown that some pre· 
vious inventor had some such idea of control, 
and even though the \\"rights knew of the pre· 
vious inventor's work, it cannot be denied by 
the bitterest opponent of the Dayton brothers 
that they were the first to make successful use 

f~r ita i~!,;J;etd f~%1 fl~fh~ ?~w 0i':ch';:a":iboavju~~ 
ground. Because they were the first inventors 
to put this principle to actual use in a prac· 
ticable form, Judge Hazel and Judge Hand have 
very rightly held that they are entitled to the 
exclusive use of it for the usual t>eriod of a pal· 
ent. The same law has always been held valid 
in all other patent cases. It is quite true that 
other in,·entors had some hazy ideas of both the 
telephone and the gasoline automobile before Bell 
and Selden applied for their respective patents: 
but because these inventors were the first to 
make actual and practical use of the ideas in a 
comm~rcial form the courts have steadily upheld 
them in their rights to the e><clusive use of the 
device~. 

Perhaps an illustration of an analogous case 
will make the matter clearer. In rfl4q manv thou
sand people knew there was gold in California, 
and made plans to go after it. All of them, 
through thetr knowledge and efforts to obtain it. 
had an equal right to it. Yet the Government 
invariably granted a land patent to the first to 
get to a good place and begin to make actual 
and commercial use of the ground. That the 
hundreds of unsuccessful ones who spent sums 
of mon~y greatrr than were ever spent on the 
de\·elopment of aeroplanes. and who toiled to e"· 
hau"'ion many more hours than did all the in· 
ventors toC~ether. got no share of the gold dug 
up by the more skillful and daring pioneer•. was 
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By John G. Ha.nna. 
not considered unjust. All go,·ernments in all 
ages have granted such land patents. and no one 
has ever tried to show that such grants are not 
fair. The present patent case is exactly the same 
in principle. II the hundreds of other inventors 
who ha\·e been struggling toward this gold mine 
find the \\'rights already actual!)· operating it on 
their arrh·al. there is nothing for them to do but 
turn in another direction and seek for another 
vein of ore. ,\nd this they can certainly find, 
for be it remembered that the \V right patent cov· 
ers but one very definite and not very perfect 
type of aeroplane, and there are any number of 
better and more profitable devices lying around 
in the wilderness. so to speak, waiting for the 
~~~;';~e~~~~t f,r;ohr:c~~n. to seek them out and 

From the foregoing it appears how useless, as 
well as how unjust , it is to attempt to break 
the \\'right patent. The proper course for Paul· 
han, Curtiss and others is to attempt to show 
how their aeroplanes do not infringe the \Vright 
claims. .\s pointed out by Mr. Wood and by 
:\Ir. Ludlow, the e55ential feature of the patent 
is the combined action of the warpin~t and rud· 
der. If either part of the combinauon is dis· 
pensed with or rendered unnecessary, then there 
ts no infringement. 

Curtiss claims that his ailerons balance each 
other so as to render correction by the rudder 
ut1ntcessary. If the inventor would proceed to 
derr.onstrate this fact at once by actual flight 
in the presence of representatives of the court, 
instead of wastintr ttme on attenlpts to un· 
dermine the \\'right patent. he would probably 
be henceforth d..-clared free to pursue the manu· 
facture and operation of his really clever little 
machine without molestation from the Wrights or 
anyone else. 

Paulhan claims that the peculiar loMe attach· 
mcnt of his ailerons causes them to offer no re
tarding effect when drawn down just sufficiently 
to produce the nec..-ssary lift. No retarding effect 
means of course no concurrent use of the rud · 
der and hence no infringement. This claim seems 
somewhat doubtful. Still it is more likely to 
help him if he pro\'es it than if he spends money 
and time in fruitle"S attacks on the \\'right patent. 

Paulhan 's Bleriots were ori~inally equipped 
with regular wing·warping dev1ces. like all of 
the type. If equinned thus. they are rlainly in· 
fringements. since corrective action o the rud
der wiiJ CertainJV ht- nt"C't"'SSarv. nefore Coming 
to this countrv. howe\·er. Paulhan claims to have 
removed the "·arpin~{ wirf'S from the wings of alJ 
of th~m. ~o hetter proof of the sincerih· of 
the \\'rights ~nd their intention I<> mind strictly 
their own bu~ine~s and tht-ir own ;t;\"stem of con· 
trol can be desired than their public declaration 
that Paulh~n might use th~•e modified and non· 
infringing Rleriots freely without fear of molesta· 
tion by them. 

So much for the \\'right patent and the cases 
of Panlhan and Curti... Jt is ne"t in order to 
consi<ler the \\'right Companv and its attitude 
toward~ and effect upon aviation. 

~I r. Ludlow sors that the Wright patent is "a 
power of injunction. a po .. ible monopoly, which, 

owned by a CO\'etous and rich corporation. might 
threaten the very life of aviation, stifle develop· 
ment in this country, and bar out the fruits of 
foreign progress." It is hard to imagine a more 
extravagant statement. The patent is a power 
of injunction and a monopoly only of one type 
of machine. Paraphrasing the old saring that 
"one swallow doesn't make a summer." 1t is <1uite 
true that one type of aeroplane doesn't make a via· 
tion. Instead of stifling development in this 
country, it wi11 accelerate it, for inventors will 
be forced to devise some other type of machine 
to get around the patent claims. As it is, if 
the \Vrights did not rigorous!)' enforce their pat· 
ent, we would be too prone to be satisfied with 
the several goad-enough machines we now have, 
and consider it unnecessary to devise better ones. 
This has been the case with all other inventions. 
The first form, though imperfect, was used. per· 
haps for years. until a monopoly forced others 
to invent something better, when the original 
was improved to keep pace with the n~w in· 
vention. As to barrin1r out fruits ol foreign 
prol!'ress, perhaps it would be well to wait until 
foretgn progress shows some fruit before worry· 
ing about this. It is a fact that the success of 
practically all the better-known foreign flying rna· 
,·hines dAtes from the day they began to profit by 
the fruits of American ingenuity. However. for· 
eign inventors will without question produce some 
very valuable work in the near future, surpass
ing what they have already done, and it would 
be folly to bar it out. The point is, the Wright 
patent cannot bar it out so long as it is really 
fundamentally different from, and not a struc· 
tural variation of. the \Vright machine. 

A case in point is the well·known Voisin hi· 
plane, which has recently shown such excdlent 
balance in high winds while piloted by Rougier 
at Monaco. This machine claims entuely auto· 
malic lateral stahility . and has absolutely no 
means for changing the angle of incidence of 
either of the main planes. The \Vright patent, 
therefore. doe!' not bar it out, and anyone can 
fly a Voisin biplane over e'·ery square inch of 
America without a word of protest from the 
\Vrights. The same is true of the lllcriot and of 
Santos-Dumont's "Demoiselle" without the wing- . 
warping devices. 

The statement that the \Vright Company is 
willing to license all users of infringing aero· 
planes should be taken at its full value. That 
they have yet made no announcement of th~ir 
rate signifies nothing. Remember that the suits 
against Curtiss and P:tulhan ha\·e not yet been 
settled definitely. l'ntil tht• courts definitely de· 
clare that their natent is v~lid and that the other 
machines are infringemf'nt~. how can they he ex
pected to announce a price for what thev may 
ultimately have no ri<tht to sell at all if the de· 
ci!ltion goes against them? .--

Referring to the statement of the Wrights that 
they will not bring suit against those who use 
thetr type of machine purely for experimental 
purposes. 1\f r. T.u<llow says this statement "is 
mtere!ltting. but of no particular value." It ls, 
it most certainly is, of the utmost particular 
value. For until 1\fr. Ludlow or some one else 
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prov~s it false, this one sentence is enough to 
acqu1t the \\'rights of every word of the long 
list of charges of stiflinll' competition, hindering 
the development of a\'lation, barring out the 
fruits of foreign progress, and so forth, that have 
heen brought against them. It means simply 
that they are giving to everyone the fullest pos· 
sible opportunity to beat them at their own game, 
and to advance the science of aviation by build· 
ing on the foundation of the \V right machine a 
better one that will vastly lessen the value of this 
patent. And it is a fact that the \Vriihts have1 
as ::\lr. Toulmin says, time and agam helpea 
oth~r inventors in their efforts to produc~ rna· 
chin<s of a different type. How such a course 
menaces the development of aviation, as Mr. 
Ludlow asserts, is hard to see. 

The case of the Wrights and the French \Var 
Office has no bearing on the Paulhan-Curti.s 
suits ; but, since counsel for Paul han has seen lit 
to introduce it, it may be wdl to give the real 
facts in the case. The first idea of the Wrights, 
e'·en before their first machine was completed. 
was to sell it to the United States Government 
alone, keeping the secret from all others. With 
patriotic self-sacrifice they offered it at a price 
not a tenth of what they could get by selling it 
to other governments or de\·eloping 1t commer· 
dally throughout the world. llut our supremely 
wise and omniscient Go\·ernment. blind then as 
now to the real status of aviation. turned them 
down with scant consideration. Then, and only 
then , were they forced to take their invention 
to a foreign market. :\lr. Ludlow seems to imply 
that they had transgressed the rights of this Gov· 
ernment, for which the said Government should 
take away the rights previously granted them. 
Yet it is as simP.le as two J)lus two make four 
that it is imposs1ble to transgress the rights of 
a party which has no rights to be transgressed. 
And h;r this colossally stupid blunder the ;\mer· 
ican Government had not only forfeited all its 
own rights in the case but as well trampled on 
the rights of the inventors and of the whole 
nation. No amount of gold medals and present 
orders for machines can ever atone for the ac· 
tion of the Government when it was first given 
the opportunity of purchasing the Wright pat· 
ent, years ago. Every loyal American must think 
with admiration of the self-sacrifice of the Wrights 
and with shame of the stupidity of the Govern· 
ment. 

Mr. Ludlow says further that the \\1right Com· 
pany .. is attemptlnJ to impose an exorbitant tax 
upon the commun1ty for the use of aeroplanes, 
and is claiming a monopoly for sellinj{. making. 
using, or exhibiting aeroplanes.'' lt IS difficult 
to lind words to fitly characterize this statement . 
. \s every schoolboy know~. the word "'aeroplanes'' 
does not in any way refer exclusively to the 
\\'right type of flying machines. Such a statement 
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is therefore an insult to the intelligence of every 
reader. Further, it is certain that the Company 
will not impose an ··exorbitant tax ,. for the use 
of Wright machines, simply because competition 
of other t)·pes will make tins bad business policy. 
Nor will 11 try to keep a monopoly of the manu· 
facture of this type. The demand for machines is 
growing at such a pace that no one contpany can 
keep up with it, though it be a million-dollar 
corporation. 

Smce it cannot take all the orders itself, 
common business sense will move the Com
pany to take what royalties it can from other 
companies, exactly as was done in the case of 
the Selden patent. No effort was made to ob· 
lain a monopoly-profit from this patent, hut a 
royalty of onc·e1ghth of one per cent. was asked 
and received from practicaJiy every manufacturer 
of cars coming under its scope. It is well known 
that immense profits ha\'e been made in the 
automobile business. profits quite satisfactory to 
mill ion-dollar corporations, yet every cent of 
them were straight manufacturing and not mo· 
nopoly profits. The same holds true of aero· 
planes, which are even simpler in manufacture 
than automobiles. Any royalty or monopoly· 
profit that mi((hl he made would be utterly in
significant bestde the legitimate return in manu
facturing. Even if the Company reserves to 
itself the exclusive right to manufacture all such 
machines, it can never force up the price, for if 
it goes much above the average le\'el of the 
prices of the \poi sin, Herring-Uurgt"s!", Baldwin, 
HICriot, un~moiselle:' and other machines that 
may he operated here. then the public will 
naturally cease to demand them, and as a result 
the price will drop to the normal level. 

Such, then, is the positio n and the attitude of 
the Wright Company. \\'hat will be its effect 
on aviation? Instead of being a menace, as ~1 r. 
Ludlow claims, no logical and farseeing person 
can consider it as anything but the most pow· 
erful and useful incentive to the developmt·nt 
of aviation that we ha\'e to-day. The \\'right sys· 
tern of control is a good one, but not the only 
good one, and not necessarily the best. 1 n 
fact, it is not the only one used by birds. for 
various kinds of birds have entirely different 
means of maintaining e~uilibrium . The. monop-

~~fut0f i~~=n~i~~: fo~te~v~~st~~:er:: ~.~~kbe o~t p~h~ 
other and J'erhaps better systems. I I should be 
remen1here that two of the six fatal aeroplane 
accidents have occurred with \\'right biplanes. In 
an editorial in the March AIRCR.UT the statement 
is made that " the \\'right brothers owe their 
success to the thousands who t ricd and failed he· 
fore them. and the success of others after them 
will be built upon their failures." Xo better 
summing up of the matter could be made. 

As examples of what can be done in this line, 
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consider the Pfitzner ntonoptane. which has been 
highly successful. It prescrHs its stability by 
changing _the supporting area o~ the wings, in· 
stead of 1ncreasm11 the supporting angle. The 
IJerring· llurgess b1plane is also a success in ev· 
ery way, ~o far as tried. The tin s on fop pro· 
vide a clever and apparently <·ftictent means of 
automatic stability. naldwin"~ aeroplane. with its 
\"ertical rudder on top acting to !'traighten the 
machine when it tips, is also uut !' ide the scope 
of the Wright patent. .\mong fo reign machines 
there is the Voisin, with its staLilit\· preserv<·d 
by vertical partitions hke a box ·kite. The 
lliCriot and .. Uemoi~elle · · monuJdanc..·~. without 
wing-warping devices and dependin.;t for stabil· 
ity on the dihedral angle o f the wm~ts and on 
corrective tails. are al~o outside the class o( in· 
frin~ting machines. This is certainly a fine col· 
lecuon to start from. Everv munth AIRCRAFT 
has reports of new dt•s i~ns b~·ing worked out all 
over the country, and 1n a ~hort time we may 
expect to s~e se\·erat very succt''""ful machines of 
ori~Jinal design added to the ah< •n li st. It may 
t"astly be seen that the \\· ri~du Company has. no 
monopoly o( flying in .. -\merica. Tlu: increased 
demand for machines of otla·r type s will :o.pur in· 
ventors to greater efforts. resulting in a much 
earlier and greater perfection o f the ~cience of 
aviation than we should sc..·t> if all the country 
were to b~ allowed to u~e and he !';tli s li.ed with 
the prest"nt \\'right sysrem. .\nd rhc: re are cer· 
tainly plenty of other ~ystt"ms waiting to be 
discovered . Any perl"un uf a mech:anical turn 
of mind. after making a thort\\lgh ~•uJv of the 
principlt"s of mechanical fli~ht. :--huuld bi- ahle to 
devise some sy~tem of hala ncing that would be 
entirt"'y practical. The thing to do. then. is to 
get out and test these idt>a~ in actual t1ight. as 
the \\"rights did, and then to impron~· and per
ft·ct them until they work with J.Heci:o.i•'" and 
certainty. 

\\"e have now looked at every ~ide of the case. 
If this article seems favorable to the..· \\·rights, it 
is only hecau~e rea~nn and commun .;;t·nsc..· are on 
their side. for an effort ha~ ht·en made through· 
out to keep it absolutely impartial. The \\'right 
patent, it seems, is \·alid . ;~nd the.• natc..·ntees are 
Justly entitled to all its benefit•. The b<·'t course 
for Curtiss, Paulhan , and otht'r~ i:" to :-ohow by 
actual d<·monstration that tht.·ir machin~.., do not 
operate in the same wa\· a ~ tht> \\·ri)!ht. or. if 
they do. to invent new· wa,·:-. c~f ct,ntrol. The 
\\.right Company is not and "cannot Lt: in a posi
tion to monopolize or hinder ~n·iati on ;md flight 
as a whol~. either in .\merica or t:'! ... t·whe-re. Th~ 
attitude of the Company sh(•Hid t•rovt: a strong 
inducement to in\·entors to IHing ( JUt new. bet· 
ter, and more efficient typt·~ nf flying machines, 
and thus it will serve as an incc..·ntiH· to the (le· 
velopment of a\·iation as a whole:. There is the 
case in a nutshell. 

Miss Gertrude Be.con Describes the Sense.tions of Aerla.l Locomotion 
(From TJu A~r<> of London.) 

THE onlooker sees most of the game, and the 
passenger, idle, unhampered with anxieties as 

to the management of the craft. appreciates most 
fully the sensations of the voyage. As one who 
has sampled all three methods of aerial locomo· 
tion, I · consider myself entitled to make com
parison. 

Only the point is that they cannot be compared. 
To ask wh1ch one prefers-to travel by balloon, 
airship or flying machine-is like asking if one 

frefers porridge, plum cake, or pate·de-fois·gras. 
t depends entirely on circumstances. 

SPHERICAL BALLOON. 

To travel by balloon is the consummation of 
idleness, in~olence. and drifting dolce far _niente. 
No eng1ne Jars and roars, no muscles stram, nor 
harness jingles. No breeze stirs. and no waves 
lap. "Let fo all," shouts the pilpt, standing on 
the edge o the wicker basket, and eager hands 
relax their hold. What follows next is remark· 
able. After much experience I can confidently 
a\·er that the balloon does not move-does not 
so much as quiver. But the earth takes the 
opportunity to drop away underneath, and recedes 
further and further from below the perfectly sta· 
tionary car and its mildly astonished but quite 
undisturbed occupants. and after that the world 
continues slowly to unroll itself in ever-varying 
but ever·heautiful and unusual panorama- patch· 
work fields shimmering silver-streaks, toy box 
churches a~d houses, and white roads like the 
joins of a jig-saw puzzle. 

And presently cotton wool billows come cr~ep· 
ing up, with purple · shadows and fleec;r outhnes 
and prismatic rainbow effects.. Somet1mes. th~y 
invade 1he car, and shroud 11 for a wh1le 1n 
clinging warm white wreaths, and anon they 
fall below and shut out the world with a glorious 
curtain and we are all alone in fairy land, in 
perfect' silence. in perfect peace, and in a realm 
that is made for us alone. And so the happy rest· 
fnl hours go """oothly by until the earth has had 
enough o( it . ri!'es up more- or less rapidly. to 
invade our solitude. hits the bottom of the basket 
more or le~s vi(•lc>ntly, and we step out, or maybe 

roll out, into everyday existence a hundred mile• 
or so away. 

All the while the balloon has never mo,·ed. not 
so much as an inch. ••\\"hat is the sensation of 

~:ll~l~~~~f?:~a~5~h!h~n~:.~it::~e~Tt~~dse~~~?;i:~e~ 
the total absence of sensation." .. But aren't ynu 

~~~S~~k ::~e~~~heieUi~y~Q a~l~ti~~U wh.~~~V~: ~~W H n~~ 
isn't it awful to look down? .. they insist, anrl you 
reply, '"Is it awful to sit in an armchair and look 
at a picture'" And still they don't understand. be· 
cause they lahor under the delusion that it is the 
balloon that has mo,·ed, and not merely the earth 
and the sky that have shifted themselves about 
for our delectation. 

DIRIGIBLE. 

Rut it is otherwise in a dirigible. True the 
aloofness of it all remains-the t"arth's sudden 
downward plunge, the matchless panorama, and 
the absolute impossibility of realizing ont''s tru~ 
po!ii>ition in the scheme of the universe. nut the 
drifting indolence is replaced by the joy of life 
and motion. A stiff breeze fans one's cheeks, the 
unfamiliar car quivers and vibrates heneath the 
feet, the propeller whirls in a flash of light. and 
the throbbing of the engine, the "cering wheel, 
and the levers suggest another form of rapid 
transit. 

An airship is a delightful blend of the balloon 
and the motor car-a combination of the chief 
pleasures of both. To the wearied. the jaded, the 
mdolent. or the ' •bone idle." the dreamy restful· 
ness and calm of the drifting ((as-bag may be its 
greatest charm. and this in a cllrigible is certainly 
most effectually banished. But in its place has 
come the breath of life, the living pulsing 
strength, the exhilaration of action, and swi(t 
vigor. 

AEROPLANE. 

The aeroplane excites-wildly. madden ingly. 
The balloon sense is entirely ab ~ent. The fact 
that the height ordinarily attained by a Aying 
machine is inconsidt>rahlc may have ~omc..·thin~ to 
do with this; but it mav wt>ll he douhted whrther 
e\'cn those few bold bird-men who have urged 

.I !!!! 

th<'ir craft to halloon altitudC'~ h;avt". hy ~o doing, 
attained to the ae ronaut "s :-- -.·n~ali t.m. o r lack of 
Sl'nsation , when ridin~ a mile..· o r .. n ahove the 
ground. The wonderful anti inC'nncC'i vahle part 
ahout high flying to the ball onn i-t i~ that he has 
attained his height without l' tft ~rt or knowledg<•. 
The a\·iator wins his upward way nnly hy hard 
striving, and his feding~. if ht• has time for any, 
must he those of the mountain(•c..·r . 

.\ flight in an aeroplane. in my own experience, 
is a time of stress and strain. It is cold. bitter 
cold, even on a sultry summc.·r evt·nin~. for the 
furious gale of the onward 111~>tinn hlnws through 
and through you . and mak('s ynnr (· yt · ~ ~mart and 
rt"ddens your nose. It is (kafc.·ningly no isy. 
\\·hen I climbed down from the..· littlt' ha~ket 
~cat of the Farman hiplanc.~ that ni,.:ht at lteim~ 
thf' voices of Sommer and hi~ mc..~ch :mics so unded 
to my dcadcncd c..·ars as i( they c;unt· frnm an im
llH·nse clistance away, and not for ::ocvt:ral m inutes 
did I lwar properly again. 

.\n hour's voyage by flying machine would, 
t•\·c..·n for a pa~"'t"nger. make a not incn n!"idcrahle 
dc..·mand on boctily strength and nervPus energy. 
But , oh! the rapturous thrill of the ,wift plunge 
through air, the glorious <'Xhil;nation o( th~ 
swooping flight. the sense tlwt nc.·ver until that 
moment have you felt wh::Jt it is reallv to live! 
On~ curiou~ fact surprist·d me. Contrarv to 

my cxrectations, I wa~ ahsolute-lv uncon..;cio\ts of 
thc exact moments of leaving :tiut rt:J.{aining the 
earth. A single turn of the propc:J:(·r had ~tartc.· .-1 
the engine (still warm from recent tli~ht). and in 
a momc.·nt we were sp(·ecting alon~ tlw gra:'s at the 
rate of a racing car. Hy no m"'·emc.·nt- or ~udden 
shock was ( made aware of what happt:nc..·cl next; 
only presently th{'re came intn the.." mntinn a sen~e 
of lightness. floating buoyancy, ab~olutely novel 
and ahsolutely delicious. Yet so impc.·rct'ptibly 
had the change come that it needc..·d a downward 
~lance to make sure that we wt>re rrr~lk in the 
air. Similarly, at the cl ose of the flilo!llt it was 
o nly by the slackening of the en~ine that 1 lt.·arnt 
our voyagt• wa~ over. ~ o floating snowflake 
coulrl have ~ettled more lifi,!'htl .v to the t•:Jrth . 

If life contains a mnrf' hli ~~ful cxpcric.·nce than 
a voyage in an aeroplane, I have yet to dis· 
CO\'er it. 
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Aero Club of America 

~reement Slllnecl between the Club and 
the Wrlllht Company 

THIS AGREEMENT. dated April 8th, 1910, made 
and entered into by and between the WRIGHT CoM
PANY, a Corporation of the State of New York, party 
of the first part ; and the ABRO CLUB OP AMERICA, a 
corporation of the same State, party of the second 
part. 

WITNBSSBTH : 
WHERBAS, the Aero Club of America, as the repre

sentative of America, is a member of the International 
Aeronautic Federation , and as such, is the custodian 
of the Bennett Trophy representing the International 
Aeronautical ChampiOnship of the World, won at 
Rheims 1909, by the American representative, and 

WHERBAS, under the rules of the International 
Aeronautic Federation, aU contests held in America 
in which members or representatives of any of the 
Clubs compbsing the International Aeronautic Fed
eration or clubs affiliated with such clubs are contest
ants must be held under the auspices, and with the 
sanction, of the Aero Club of America, and, 

WHBRBAS, the Wright Company as owner of certain 
basic patents, heretofore issued to the Wright Broth
ers, has obtained from the Federal Courts decisions 
sustaining the validity of said patents, and injunc
tions forbidding the use of infringing machines by 
others, and, 

WHBREAS, by reason of said decisions it is deemed 
essential that the concurrence of the Wright Company 
shall be obtained in order that successful open aero
nautical contests may take place in America, and , 

WHBRBAS, in the interest of the development of 
aeronautical science and sport, it is desirable that an 
arrangement be made between the parties hereto, 

Now, THBRBPORB, in consideration of the premises 
and of One Dollar by each party to the other J?aid, the 
receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, it IS mutu
ally understood and agreed by and between the par
ties hereto as follows : 

FIRST. The Aero Club of America in reco¥"ition of 
the decisions of the Federal Courts sustaming the 
patents and invention of the Wright Company, as set 
forth in said decisions, and not wishing to encourage 
the infringements of said patents by others, hereby 
agrees that under its powers of sanctioning meets as 
above stated it will grant sanctions to such meets and 
contests only as shall be held under proper arrange
ments with the Wright Company. 

SBCOND. The Aero Club will furnish judges, timers, 
etc., and all necessary facilities to the end that the rec
ords made at such contests duly sanctioned by the 
aforesaid Aero Club of America shall be accepted by 
the International Aeronautic Federation. 

THIRD. The Wright Company agrees that it will 
encourage the holding of open aeronautical meets or 
contests whenever approved as aforesaid by the Aero 
Club of America, by granting licenses for the us~ of 
its patents and inventions to the promolers or holders 
of such meets. under arrangements for reasonah1e 
compensation from them to it so that machines of any 
kind, make or country. without let or hindrance, may 
participate, under such license without further pay
ment or liability, in such meet or contest for which 
said license has been granted. 

FoURTH. This agreement shall continue as lon!i( as 
the decisions of the said Federal Courts of I he U mted 
States shall sanction and uphold the validity of the 
said patents and in,·cntions of the Wright Company. 

IN wnssss WHBRBOP. the parties hereto have 
caused their corporate seals to be aflixed and these 
presents to be signed by their duly authorized oniccrs, 
the day and year first abo,·e written. Executed in 
triplicate. 

ABRO CLUB OP AMBRICA , 
By 

CORTLANDT F. BISHOP, 
President. 

THB WRIGHT COioiPANY, 
[SBAL) By 

WILBUR WRIGHT, 
President. 

lntercolle,la.te Aerona.utica.l A .. o. 
cla.tlon of America. 

By Geot-'e Atwell Rlcl\arclson, President 

o~ Saturday mllrning. April _Jot11, n COO\'C'O• 
tion was held in lfnu~ton Ha11. Pn ivcrsity 

of Penn~ylvania. for the purpose of forming an 
lntercnl1c:gi<lte ,\ero :\s!'>ociation. 

The folluwing cullc.·gc~ were represented : 
Cornell l'nh·~r<ity, two ddt·_gat.-: 
l )rinceton l ' nivcro;;itv . one ddc:f.!att": 
l Tnivc·rsity of \'irgitiia. tbree dc:lt.·g:-ates; 
Ha\.'t"dord College, two delt:~a.tcs; 
Swarthmore Collc.•gc. one th·lc.·gate : 
Columbia t•nin:rs ity. two th.· lc.· ~att.·!'.; 
Tuhs College had a proxy prc.·sent. 
The Yale. )Ja~"':tchusctts ln!<otitute of 

nolugy. :\mhcr•a , l'nivc.· rsit~· of Ch i ~..· :q;ro. 
Dame, and Carnegie Technical Sclwol 

Tech· 
Xntrc 
Aero 

AIRCRAFT 

CLUB NEWS 
Compiled by Ada Gibson 

Clubs, while unable to send delegates, sent let· 
ters stating that they were greatly in favor of 
the forming of the Associati on . and expressed 
their desire to become members. 

The morning was taken up with discussing the 
constitution of the new association and with the 
election of officers. These are as follows: 

President- (i. A. Richardson, . l.'. of !'., 1912. 
First Vice-President- Cyrus :\lcCormick, Prince· 

ton, 1912. 
Second Vice·President-Dr. Bird, Virginia, Pro

fessor. 
Secretary-Elmer Rae, Cornell, 1913. 
Assistant Secretary-Thomas Midgely, Cornell, 

1911. 
Treasurer-S. S. Morris, Haverford. 
The new association will he known as the In · 

tercollegiate t\eronautical Association of Amer· 
ica, and one of the first things that it will do 
is to publish a bulletin containing a complete 
account of the proceedings of the convention and 
also the constitution of the association in full. 
This bulletin will be sent out to every college 
and aero club in the country. Any college aero 
club now in existence which joins the association 
will be considered a charter member. 

A very active campaign fo r the purpose of 
arousing interest in aeronautics in the various 
colleges has been mapped out for the coming 
year. 

Aero Scientific Club of Washln,ton 

By Eclwarcl H. Youn,, President 

THE Aero Scientific Club of Washington, D. C., 
was organized on October 12, 1909, with fifteen 

n1embers, nine of whom had, or were, building 
aeroplanes. The club now has a membership of 
forty-nine, and m;my applications have been made 
recently. The headquarters of the Club are at 
the Y. !IL C. A. Assembly Hall, where meetings 
are held twice a monlh for the purpose of dis· 
cussing the many problems of aeronautics. 

Last January it held a successful exhibit in con· 
junction with the Y. !II. C. A.'s New Year 
reception and gave an illustrated lecture to a 
large audience. of which 2,500 viewed the exhibits. 

On January 24-29 at the National Automobile 
and Aeronautic Show, meml>ers of the Club ex· 
hibited seven completed man-carrying aeroplanes, 
mJny models of original conceptions, propellers, 
stability devices. and general accessories. 

The d i1cctors arc now negotiating for a large 
open field for experimental purpost·s. 

A donation has rcccntl)· been made by the Club 
to the Junior members of the Y. :\f. C. A. Aero 
Club. 

The officers arc: E. JJ. Ynun~~:. Prcsi<lent: S . 
T. Bean, First Vicc-l'rcoitlcnt ; \\ illiam II. Beck, 
Second Vice-President : F. L. Rice. Tre:tsurer 
and Secretary; fkrhcrt Oden, Historian; \\', S. 
Kline, Official Photographer. 

CLUB NOTES 
lllembers of the Tufts College Aero Club re· 

cently made some remarkable tlights with gliders 
on the athletic field at Tufts. Edwin 1'. Bugbee, 
of Methuen, who is president of the club, made 
a glide of 225 feet . 

Another meml>er, Dr. Philip Cobb, of the 
Chemistry Department , rose to a height of 25 
feet in a towed glide, but only succeeded in stay· 
ing up a very short distance. 

A strong wind blowing at the time added to 
the e"citemcnt and also to the merit of the 
amateur gliders. The tow-rope of Merritt B. 
\Vhite's machine broke just after he left the 
ground; he fortunately escaped injury. 

Residents of \\'est Allis, Wis .• are taking steps 
to organize an Aero Club in that city. Their 
interest in aeronautics has be~n aroused in par
ticular through the fact that Dr. A. R. Silver· 
stone is building a flyer on the fair grounds, of 
which he expect< great things. 

The ballooning season opened in 
on April zrst, when a short trip 
field to Hadley, say a distance 
miles, was made by A. Holland 
John Parker and William Hull. 
altitude reached was 6,200 feet. 

New England 
from Spring· 
of seventeen 
Forbes, pilot, 
The greatest 

An Aero Club has been formed in Omaha, 
Neb., with Col. W. A. l;)assford, Commandant 
at Fort Omaha, at its head. The members of 
the Club, who rank among the wealthiest and 
most influential men of the State, will make a 
study of the science of aeronautics and encour
age aerial navigation by organizing meets and 
exhibitions. The big Government dirigible shed 
will be used by members of the Club for housing 
their craft. 

The Princeton l'niversity Aero Club has re
cently been formed by a number of students 
with a charter membership of twenty and the 
usual quota of officers. Arran!i(ements are being 
made to hold a balloon ascenston; a model con· 
test is also under consideration. 

The Aero Club of New England will, in co
operation with the Aero Club of Springfield , 
maintain a c:trctaker and balloon rigger at the 
latter city; he will take charge of ascensions held 
under the auspices of the clubs at all stations. 

The Aero Club of Jackson\'ille, which has now 
forty mcmh~rs. will shortly apply for incorpora· 
tion. lts Secretary. Mr. Oavt>nport Kerrison, 
has a full-sized aeroplane in course of construe· 
tion. 

THE ,\EKO SCIENTIFIC CLl:ll OF WASHINGTON: A GROl:P. 
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NEW FLYER.S DESCR.IBED I TH_E FAIR.CHILD MONOPLANE 

THE aeroplane constructed by Walter Lowe 
Fairchild, of 1'\ew Ynrk, and of the Aero 

Club of America, is remarkable in man)· more 
ways than one. That the designer and builder is 
an engineer- -and an engin~cr of merit-is ap· 
parent to any but the venest tyro, on a mo· 
ment's exanunation of his beautifully finished 
product. 

The Fairchild monoplane is in fact a model 
of mechanical construction, and, if its flying 
capabilities are in any way commensurate with 
the intelligence and resourcefulness displayed in 
carrying out its design, those ·interested in the 
development of aviation may prepare to hail an 
eminently successful American monoplane. 

In design this flyer is eclectic in that it em
bodies the most successful features of the well· 
known types of monoplanes. 

The body or fus.I"Z' is of graduated steel 
tubing; lightness and strength ha,·e been ob· 
tained through the careful use of different sizes 
and thicknesses of tubes,-the strength of each 
part and portion having been calculated in detail. 

All the tubes of the frame where especial 
strength has been thought advisable have been 
St!-Jffed with elm. thus givin~ them great strength, 
w1th but little head-on resistance. 

In the trussing of the frame, steel tape and 
cable have been used to advantage, in preference 
to the usual piano wire. 

The wings arc of the usual monoplane type, 
built 11p of fourteen double ribs over transver~e 
one-inch steel tube.: they have flexible curved 
uncontrolled wing-tips. which are balanced for a 
certain lifting effect. The tail is similar to the 
flat tail of the Antoinette, which is used soleh· as 
a stabilizer and not for carrying purposes (lift· 
ing only its own wei~ht and the framework con· 
nectin$ It to the ma1n body) . 

Verttcal and horizontal d1rection are obtained 
through rear rudders similar to the Antoinette's, 
except that a further vertical rudder in front 01 
the hinge. in prolongation of the usual rear one, 
fi~~dpi::,,f~a~ K~~ition of the French machine•s 

Efficient lateral control is expected of an en
tirely novel and somewhat starthng device, which 
will be affixed later and which the writer was re· 
quested by ~Jr. Fairchild not to re,·eal at this 
time. 

This and the other means of control will be 
published in a later issue. when the machine. 
which is now nearing completion at ~lineola, 
Long Island, is ready for trial. 
Lik~ the Bleriot XII, the Santos-Dumont 

"llemoiscllc," or the <;ra<lc. the Fairchild has its 
centre of gravity comparatively low; hut. unlike 
them, the aviator sit!f a hove; the inventor antici-
r.ates no trouble from the usual drawback of a 
ow centre- the tendency to oscillate- as this ef· 
feet is counteracted by the stabilizing effects of 

By Georse F. Ce.mpbell Wood 

th~ vertical surfaces in the main body and of 
the wide horizontal tail and by the fact that twin 
propellers arc used for propulsion. . 

This use of two tractive prupe11ers 1s excep
tional in monoplanes, and at 1s interesting to 
note that the b1g screws are bQth to revolve in 
the same direction. ~lr. Fairchild llolds that if 
the g)·roscopic effect of a single propeller can be 
deemed negligible in other monoplanes, that of 
t wu can be even more so. 

The motor is a Requa·(;ibson two-cylinder (dis· 
pos~d V -shap~> engine, giving so-h. p. The pro-

pellers used are also from Requa-Gibson; their 
diameter is 7 feet; their pitch 6 feet; they are 
connected with the engine by chain~ running 
through tubes; the shafts of the proj>ellers arc 
8 feet apart and 6 feet 8 inches above t 1e ground . 

The landing chassis is both exceptionally wide 
and exceptiona11y strong. 

A pair of aeroplane-wheels support the fore· 
part of the machine when it i~ on the ground: 
the supporting columns. which. it should be 
noted, are double, form part of the frame; but 
the forks carrying the wheels are hinged to the 
lmn·r ends of the tubes and the wheel-hubs are 
stayed independently to loose collars that ride 
upon a portion of the upper ends of the columns. 

These collars are anchored to the lower end 
of the c_olumns by a pair of powerful compr~s· 
s1on sprmgs. 

Skis, normally three inches above the ground, 
are us~d to absorh any excess of shock. 

Light double skids support the tail. 
The weight of this steel tube-aeroplane un· 

mounted, is in the neighborhood of 700 po~nds: 
the construction is obviously of great strength 
for its weight. 

The supporting surface measures 28o square 
feet; the wings have a total spread of 37 feet, 

the length over all of the macbine being also 37 
feet. 

Each win~ measures 8 feet 4 inches in breadth 
at its junctiOn to the body. 

The curve of the wings i~ a compo~ite one, 
worked out from ~Jr. Fairchild's calculations. 

The surface of thr fixed tail is 6o ~quare ft•f't; 
that of the horizontal rudder or dc\'ator ~-! 
~fl\1are feet. 

The greatest care has been embodied in the 
construction o( this remarkable monoplane and 
the engineering sKill of the de!'igner is disce-rn· 
ible in the many ingenious de-tails U"'t>d in it. 
some- of which ha\'t> never het"n st·rn elsewhere 
in aeronautic construction. 

FLYING-MACHINE MODELS 

T HROVl.H AIRCRAPT, the Junior Aero Club 
of America wishe!" to issue a Challenge tn all 

aero cluhs and aeronautical socie-tie-~ or associa· 
tions in the l·nitetl States to an acror,lane model 
contest. 

Model flying has already c~cated such a 
marked enthusiasm that the t1me has been 
thought ripe by the ] . A. C. A. to widen the 
scope of the ~port during the coming summer 
by sending out this general challenge. 

The contests will not be limited to the younger 
generation, for the latter is well able to hold 
its own against grown-ups-a~ the result~ o( 
all the recent contest~ only too clearly pro\'e. 
In contests where no age limit prevails all the 
honors ha\·e gone to the younger participators, 
but in order to avoid any unpleasant commt·nts 
about including "'~rowns'' and .. ungrowns" in 
the same competitiOns, it has been decided to 
offer two identical cup<. one for the men and 
one for the boy,. 

A challenge cup goes to the club whose mem
ber has obtained the Ionge'! flight from his 
model. of all competitors. This cup is donated 
hy F:clward Ourant. whose father, it will In: re· 
mcmberf'd, was the first American aeronaut, and 
cruob. is himself th~ director of the Junior Aero 

The conte,t< are to be held under the rules of 
the National :\lodcl Aero Cluh. which wt·re 
published in the la•t rumber of AtRCRAPT. The 
contestants will then be ahle to comprte at the 
same time for the fint> •· rQto Cup," th<" pic
ture of which was also nnblished last month in 
this magazine, and which. it will he rec:tllc.·cl, 
wa" donated hy no other th:Hl A . Leo Stc\'cns. 
tht .. celehrated n<"ronaut. lt!-0 winner will bt• the 
individual, r~gardlc:ss of agl' or sex, wiH,~c 

By W. H. Phipps 

model flies the greatest distance, under official 
observation, during the present year. 

lt might here be sahf that the indication~ are 
numerous that girls and women will soon he ri· 
\'ailing in enthusiasm their male relatives in 
model flying, and that this will be the signal 

lESH MOOfL 

for a boom in the ~port which will rival any 
fashional>le game or fad of the past few years. 

The regular model contests lwld by the West 
Sidt• bront·h of the :\"ew York Y. ~1. C. :\. 
wc.·rc: continuNI on :\tarch 26th at the Twt•nty· 
~l'<'ond R.t•gimc·nt Armon·. 

The winnt•rs in the m~n's cl:t~~ W<'re: \V. ~f. 
S:lJ,cC, with a Curtiss model, which flew a di.;;-

tance of 107 feet 6 inches. startinlf from the 
ground. In the boys' class the wmners were 
F. ~1. \\'atkins, 168 feet, first; D. Grier. 139 feet. 
second. and C. l.. Vogel, •J• feet. third. 

Another Y. l\f. C. A. contest took place in the 
Fourteenth Regiment Armory, llrooklyn. There 
were twenty machines entered. W . l\1. Sa~e and 
F. ~f. \\'atkins repeated their ' ' ictories w1th to6 
feet and 167 feet. respectively; C. l.. Vogel was 
"cond to Watkins in the boys' class, with IJZ 
f<'et s inches. 

Model contest~ were held in the ~lctropolitan 
Opera House on April 18th. under th~ aus· 

!>ices of the French llenevolent Society. The 
>ig e\'ent of the evening wa,; the ··cross-Chan· 
nei" contest, the uchannel" heing the space be· 
tween the balconies; a large ~ih·cr cup was of· 
fered for this contest by ~I. Henri Chapa I; it 
was won hy L . ). Le,h, W. H . Phipp' heing 
~econd. The Re1m!' contest was likewi~e won 
by I.. J . Lesh . with the same machine which 
had carried off the fi"t event . 

~~ uch credit is due Dr. De<lcrcr for the splen· 
did way in which these conte~ts were conducted. 

Model competition c.dded intert·st to the an· 
nual games of Public School 77. held on April 
9th. at the Ei~hth Regiment ,\rmnry. New York. 
Both the J unwr Aero Cluh and the School con· 
trihuted their quota of contestant<. F. :\1. \Vat
kin~ once again pro\'ed the victor in the boys' 
class. with a flillht of 145 feet . IIi< model is a 
monoplane of tht.• front ruddc.·r t\'pe. driven by 
two propellers at tht• rear. H. Southworth was 
:o-t•cond . with tJQ f<"ct ; a flight of I..!-' fef't ga\'t" 
thin) pla<'t' to P. \\'. Pit.•rn·. a picture of wht).;.e 
m;u:hinc .lppt.•ars on tht· nt·xt p;1~t', 

In the mt•n's cla.;.s the modt.•l!" were required 
to start from th~ floor; in spite of this handicap 
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\\'. S. llow~ll. Jr.'s ~ntr:t' flew 149 feet. The 
other cont~stants were: R. S. Barnaby, C. G. 
llalpine, \\'illiam Piceller, J· Causi, H . E . Ra· 
I(Ot, ) . Badine, G. ~lerz, • Silberman and A. 
llexamer. 

I lne of the features of the outdoor games of 
Public School 87, Manhattan, Seventy·seventh 
street and Amsterdam a\·enue, which will be 
held at Pastime Oval th~ afternoon of May 28th, 
will be an aeroplane contest for elementary 
schoolboys. 

The dat~ fixed for the model and kite COD· 
tests to be held by the International School of 
.\eronautics, ( ;arden Ci!)', Long Island, N. Y., 
has been changed to June nth and uth , be· 
cause of the impossibility of l'rof~ssor Lawrence 
ltotch being present on May tsth, on which date 
he is due in Pittsfield to tak~ part in some a~ro
static experiments. 

On this occasion a cup, offered by 1\1 r . Camp
bell \\"ood, will go to th~ owner of the model 
mak ing th~ longest flight in point of time, re· 
gardle.s of th~ distance covered or of the point 
of landing. 

AIRCRAFT 
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BIG MODEL CONTEST IN 1.-RA:t\CE. 

The records made by flying models in th~ 
rec~11t contests for the "' Gordon llenn~tt Cup "' 
for models, in Paris. show that th~ American· 
built models fly further than those constructed 
abroad. The longest model flight mad~ during 
the l'aris contest was that of ~1. Dieterin"s rna· 
chine; it fl~w 156 feet 4 inches. His model 
was called "'Chantecler,"' owing to the feathers 
of which the planes were made; these were 
stitched onto a light framework suggestive of 
an Antoinette monoplane. 
Th~re were tw~nty·six priz~s. the principal ones 

being th~ Prix Paulhan. 150 francs in cash, 
given by th~ famous aviator. Other prizes 
were the Prix Avia. goods to the vatu~ of soo 
francs; the Prix de ••J.".\uto,'" a gold medal; 
the Pri x Henri Rougier. 100 francs cash ; the 
Prix llleriot. 100 francs cash; th~ Prix Henry 
Farman and the l'rix Latham. 
It is to be hoped that just such interest in 

model-flying can be aroused in this country and 
prizes lik~ the above allotted to th~ winners. 

R.ECENT PATENTED INVENTIONS 

U S. l'i\TE!'\T 95J,81o, April s. 1910. Edward 
• ]. Augsberger. This is an aeroplane claim· 

ing automatic stability. through auxiliary planes 
disposed at the ends of the main planes. \Vhen 
one side is depressed th~ auxiliary planes on 

..... ~·· ·· ··-·· · ···:?'-;,· ·· ·· · ·· 
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\: . S. !'.\TENT 95J,g10. 

that side oppose a gr~ater resistance to the air 
than those on the other. th~r~by t~nding to lift 
that end. 

The intricacy of the mechanical side of this 

~~~en~~~~·~ Pf~d1i~~ti~n a a~dgu~~~e~:Jcr~~~~~; !~l 
giv~ an idea of the patent. which is illustrated 
by no •~•• than nine figures. It should be of 
interest to those se~king the solution of auto· 
matic stability. 

t'. S. Patent 95-1.o77. April s. 1910. Adolphe 
("Iemen!. This is a device for measuring the 
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U . S. PATE:'\T 95-1,510. 

Briefed by Gustave R. Thompson 

thrust or ~flici~ncy of propellers. The propeller 
is attach~d to a shaft coupled to-hut capable 
of longitudinal movement on-a second shaft. 

The first shaft is also connected. by a rod 
running through th~ second shaft (which is 
tubular, to a dynamometer : it is set in ro tation 
through th~ second shaft and the thru" of the 
propeller, transmitt~d through the connecting 
rod, is measured on the dynamometer . 

U. S. l'at~nt 954,510, April u . 1910. Heinrich 
Fuchs. An anchor for airshi11s- which is driven 
into the ground and is prevent~d from being 
dragged by the spreading of th~ arms visible 
in th~ figur~. 

To withdraw th~ anchor the arms are de· 
!ached from th~ centre piece, both arms and 
c~ntre piec~ being pulled up s~parately by the 
cords attached to each piece. 

One of the patents mentioned here last month 
also related to an airship anchor. and it is ap· 
par~nt that much thought is b~ing given to the 
problem of anchoring big dirigibles, ~specially 
tn Germany. 

propellers revolve, of course. in opposite dircc· 
tions to ob\·iate a rotation of the machine; they 
can be tilted-as shown in the figure-to give a 

\l. S. !'.\TENT 95-1,99.1. 

fnrward motion, hy mean~ of the lever seen just 
under the lower pro1;cllcr. 

Steering is by a rudder attached beneath the 
U. S. PATENT 954.077. adator"s seat. 

It is obvious that the possibility of anchoring 
or tethering airshiJtS in tlu.· npcn is the most 
serious problem to be faced in cunnl.'ction with 
them; this has been shown many tinH·:-o, hut 
nc\·er more forcibly than last month . when the 
··zeppelin II"" broke her moorings and was 
wrecked in consequence. 

l'. S . Patent 954.991. April u. 1910. Augu•t 
von Parscval. This is the lates t non ·riJ,dd pro· 
rcller dedsed by the celebrated dirigible 
builder. 

In propellers nf this kind it is nc.' <..' t·~sarv to 
wc:-i~~tht the propcllt·r to oht t1in the J•ruJH'f · ccn · 
trifugal force to ~prc.•;ul out tht" hl:ult·s. \\' c.·iiO!'ht· 
ing the ends of tht' propC'IIc.·r-• has hcl·n found 
ohjec.·tiunahlc anc.l thr Jlrt' !-it'llt in\'c.'nt ion propo ... r .. 
tn nvt'rcome thrse ohjt•t· tions hy tii..,trihutin~ the 
W<"iRIIt on·r tlll' hl ;ulc.·"' · ~h·tallic chain"' or 
rnprs a rc therefnre run throul'th the frnnt c.•dli{c.' s 
uf thr hladc.·s ttlw bttrr hl'inr.:: made.· prdc:r;Jh)y 
nf l';~nvas); the tran ... \Tf ... t ' :-.titll·ncrs arc a ) ... o 
formc.·tl nf chain s nr c;1hlt-s. 

t". S. Patc.·nt o,:;:; .o"'q, .\pril 1.: , IQIO. (-;u~tave 
H .. Brt·kke. A helicopter: The twv horizontal l!. S. !'AlENT 955,0-19· 
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NEWS IN GENERAL 

THE Indianapolis Motor Speedway is claimed 
with some show of reason to be the 

greatest race course in the world. 
Aeronautic contests will form a large share of 

those to be held there this summer, and will 
culntinate in the National Championship Balloon 
Race on September 17. 

Arrangements have been made between the 
Motor Speedway Company and the Aeroplane 
Exhibition Company for the big Aviation Meet 
to take place during the week beginning June 
IJih, 

The \\'right brothers have gi,·en their consent 
to this being an open meet-in accordance with 
the \\'right Company-Aero Club of ,\merica 
agreement (published dsc:where in this i:"S\H.') -- ; 

it will be the first aviation meet held under this 
license. 

Thus an open field is left to all aviators flying 
any type of machine. 

An entrance fee of $too for each machine pays 
for entry in all e\'ents. 

The Wrights have fi,·e or six machines en· 
tered; these will be driven by the most efficient 
of their pupils now receh·ing instruction in ...-\Ja .. 
bama, under Orville Wright-while at the same 
time especial efforts are being made to have 
the two famous brothers themselves make ex• 
hibition fli¥,hts. 

Thtre "''II in all probability be additional 
even!s for dirigible balloons. 

The following events form part of the prom· 
ised programme: 

Event No. t-For the machine starting with 
the shortest running distance. 

Event No. 2-For the start from the shortest 
distance regardless of method for rising in the 
air. 

Event No. 3-For the machine making a com· 
plete circuit of the Speedway Track nearest to 
the ground. 

By Mra. J, Herbert Sincla.ir 
E\'ents Nos. zs to Jo-Carrying \·arious num· 

hers of passengers at fast and ~low speeds, near 
the ground or at high altitudes. 
~aturday, June t8th , last day of -''·iation ~teet 

-Special trtals for record high !lights. Also 
cross-country tlights O\'Cr the State of Indiana. 

In all thesr C.' \'ents there will be: special cash 
prizes. trophies and medals, with additional 
honu:-.t•s for lowering exi~ting world's n:corc.ls. 

It is said that the cost of the me<·t will be 
$95,000. The managers are guaranteeing moOl' Y 
prizes to the amount of $.!:; ,ooo. and $so,ooo ca:-:.h 
to the \\'right brothers. They promis~ to •pend 
an additional $20,000 in promotmg the meet. 

favorable conditions. This new monoplane has 
a sl>read of JO feet and a fore-and -aft length of 
.!'5 eet. Its surface is 2.!4 square feet and its 
weight, compl t tc. 500 pounds. 

The chief feature of this n~w monoplane is 
its gyroscopic !'tability device for maintaining its 
tran s n·rsl' equilibrium <shown in tht.· l)hotograph 
on the next page). This apparatu:oo ts dri\'en 
by the motor and exerts a po\\'l•rful force to 
keep the machine always on a lnel keel. Ac· 
cording to ~lr. Jkach. the t•xperimenb which 
ha\'e b('CO made with it ha,·c dc:monstrated that 
this <.Je,·ice will do all that is claimed for it, in 
which case it is a stride in advance in th~ 

Event No. 4-For the machine making the 
fastut lap of the Speedway rtgardless of height. 

THE NEW BEACH BLERTOT-TYPE MONOPLANE 

Event No. s-For the machine making the 
fa~test ten miles. 

Event No. &-For the machine landing neorest 
a given spot. Machine must land within a 
given area to receive a prize. 

Event No. 7-For the machine making the 
slowest lap of the course in the air. 

Event No. s-For the machine remaining in 
flight for the longest tinte <duration prize). 

Events No. 9 to IS- Special match races be· 
tween various contestants. 

Events Nos. IS to ><>-Special open events be· 
tween the various aeroplanes. 

Events Nos. ~ to .zs-Handicap e\·ents around 
complete circuits of the course at various dis· 
lances. 

The above illustration show~ a front \'iew 
of the new lliCriot · type monoplane which has 
ken constructed latt·lr by ~lr. Stanlt•v Y. 
Beach, the prl·sidcnt of the Scientific .·\<'n;planc 
Cnmr~any, and with which he has bt.•t•n t•xpt·ri· 
mentmg of late at Stratfo rd, Conn. The photo· 
graph which we reproduce was taken on o\pril 
.>Jd ,_ ju~t _before_ the machine got. off the ground 
111 tis mtltal tltght . In place of the J ·cylincler 
4-cycle Anzani motor '"ed hy lll~riot. ~lr. Beach 
has employt·d a 4·cycle air·cooled motor of the 
same J>ower Us·h. p.). \\'ith a .6-foot propeller, 
mounted upon the motor crank~haft . a thrn!';t of 
o\·cr .!00 pounds is obtained. which is ~ufficit:nt 
to get the machine in the air with C3$C under 

making of aernplancs practical for every-day use. 
Th<· in~truna·nt can he a.ppli<'d to any type of 
at.·ruplant•. nnd tht• Company will h11ilcl any type 
the purcha~t.·r may desire. At ()rt·~cnt, how• 

~~~~r' n~J~tiot' '''(· r~~·~~~lta~~tc:l110~,;·sla:l~: ~~t~i~et~~ 
types are bdng manufactured. 

An improvcmen't on a._.ro(llane wheel~ is 
claimed hy :\lr. J. A. \\'eaver, Jr .. of New York. 
He makes a wht·cl with a particularly wide hub 
which he avers gi\'cc;; it much greater strength. 
then·bv making it possible to use a lighter wheel 
than Otherwise. 

-------· - ----- -- -----------------------------

YouRVAcATioNTB!P 
A LL the imporbnt porto on the Great Laku ore 

reached regularly by the excellent JCmcc of the D. 
6f C. Lake Lioe1. The teo lar'lfc neamen of the 

fleet are of modern Reel coDJtruction and have all the 
quaJ;tico of opccd. ~afcty and comfort. 

The D. fd C. Lale Linet operate dai9r tcrvice between 
Detroit aa.d Cleveland. a.nd Detroit aad Huffialo. four trip• 
per wcelc. bet-ween. Toledo. Detroit, Mackiaac and way 
fOr!•· and two tript per week. bC'tween Detroit, Bay City. 
Sartlnaw and way portt. 

Altout )un.e 25 a tpecia.l tteamer will leave Cleveland 
twice a wee~ direct for Mackinac. t toppinif only at Detroit 
c•ery trip end Coderich. Ont .. cv~ry other trip. 

Send two-cent lltamp fo.- illu.t-rated pamphlet and Great 
Lakco m!J>. 

Rail Ticketa available on ateamera. 
Address L. G. LEWIS, G. P. A., D~trolt, Mlcb. 
P. H. Mc:MIU.AN, Pres. A. A. SUANTZ, ~n. Mgr. 

Detroit & Cleveland Nav. ro. 

KEEP your different numbers of AIRCRAFT 
in Book form, and later on they will 

form a complete encyclopedia. 

An index will be published in the last 
number of a volume. 

We will send you (post-paid) covers for 
the purpose, at the rate of $1.00 apiece; each 
cover will hold 12 copies. 

Order from 

The Lawson Publishing Company 
37-39 East 28th Street 

New York, U.S. A. 

Digitized byGoogle 
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CHASSIS OF BEACH MONOPLANE, SHOWING 
GYRO:;COPE IN PLACE. 

\\' illiam F. Assmann. St. Louis, made a thrill· 
ing landing by night with his ball~\nn .. ~lissouri" 
recently. To land in a high wind on a dark 
night IS a feat the difficulty of which can only 
be appreciated by an aeronaut. ~tr. :\~smann 
came through the ordeal with much credit. 

At the Portala Celebration at San Francisco, 
one of the most intcrcstin~ sights was the simul
taneous start of the btg spherical balloons , 
"!Jurcn of the Pacific" and "t'ity of Oakland." 
In the former. piloted by Car,tain I. Baldwin, 
of the San Francisco Aero Cub, Miss Shaffer 
was a passenger. wl:ile Miss Woller. of Oakland, 
was one of those in the basket of the "City of 
Oakland." 

The Sacramento Aero Club, of Sacramento, 
Cal .. has hecn organized ~ith a capital of $•s.· 
ooo by Tracy A. :\hiler, E. Roy Drake, G. H. 
Seaman and A. D. Bevan. 

A prize of $2,000 has been offered by Andrew 
Caroegie to the first pupil ·of the Carnegie 
Schools of TeehnolollY to produce a hea,·ier· 
than-air machine which will fly. 

C~ptain C. de F. Chandler has been once 
more a.signed to the duty of superintending 
aeronautical experiments at Fort Omaha, Neb.· 

The C. E. Conover Company reports a most 

~~laedsf~~ro::'a~~l~~l ~l'::thngareth~~~h u~~Jf.knt!~~ 
men as Curtiss. Willard, Herring, Dr. Greene 
and C. & A. \\'ittemann. 

:\lr. Hugo C. Gibson informed one of the 
AtRCilAPT staff the other day that he was find· 
ing a proper appreciation on the part of the 
American public for the class of propellers 
turned out by the Requa-Gibson Companl, 
which is doing a large business in this line. t 
looks as if the New World were at last begin· 
ning to wake up to certain possibilities which 
our friends on the other side of the Atlantic 
perceived quite a lillie while ago.-such as the 
production of propellers in quantities and inter· 
changeable, as compared with the "jack-knife" 
method. 

Among the many inventors seeking to solve 
the problem of "direct" lift is Joseph E. Bissell, 
of Piusburg. Pa. 

A combined belicopter·parachute·gyroscope·fly. 
wheel monoplane is what :.1 r. Bissell calls his 
machine, and if it in any way comes up to the 
expectations of the in\'entor. it will certainly 
prove a stupendous ad\'ance upon anything pro· 
duced to date. 

Mr. James E . Plew, vice-president of the Aero 
Club of Illinois, i• building a power flying 
machine on the principle of the ~fontgomery 
glider (which, it has been claimed, possessed 
absolute inherent stability). The machmc is of 
very light construction. It is to be operated by 
a u horse power opposed-cylinder engine. the 
cylinders being J'il. x .1'il. inches. :\I r. Victor 
Lougheed, author of "Vehicles of the Air," is 
collaboratinl!' with lllr. Plew in the construction 
of this machine; he is responsible for the en
ginetoring work and i~ superintending its con
struction. They expected to ha,·e it ready tu tly 
about May •sth. 

The new Herring·Burges. biplane has recently 
been making some good flights at Plum Island. 
Mass. :.1 r. Burgess, A. !\1. II erring and c;ree· 
ley S. Curtis flew in turn. The latter sustained 
a fall when trying his band at a turn, but sus· 
tained no injury. 

AIRCRAFT 

Mr. Octave Chanute is leaving for Europe on 
May 17th, to remain three months. 

Among the best flights made by <aenn Curtiss 
and Charles Hamilton at the San Antonio meet 
were one of soo feet in altitude by Curtiss, with 
a passenger, and another in which Hamilton 
reached 900 feet. 

At Atlanta Hamilton again distinguished 
himself with his swift Curtiss. He beat out an 
automobile in a match race. 

It would seem, however, that, at this time, the 
prevailing wind would have much to do with 
deciding the victor in such a contest. 

Kansas City is planning to hold a big aviation 
meet. The local Aero Club has contracted with 
K. L. Bernard of New York, who is business 
manager for Curtiss, Hamilton, lllars, Benoist, 
Harlan and Captain Baldwin for the appearance 
of these well-known sky-pilots at the meet. It 
is also said to be negotiating with some fore ign 
flyers. The meet is to take place from June 30th 
to July 4th. 

Hamilton has been i"'·ited by President Diaz 
to make flights in l\lexico. 

The records recently made at Jllemphis will 
stand as official. the meet ha\·ing been made 
under the auspices of the .Aero Club of ..\mer· 
ica. Curtis!"·s time of 5 4·5 seconds in the quick· 
starting competition will take some beating. 

The Ohio Valley Industrial Exposition, to be 
held August ;!()th to SeptcmlH'r >~th, will make 
a special feature of aeronautical exhibits. 

The Western Aeroplane Company has been or· 
g<.niZ<·d with a capital of $2oo.ooo. The directors 
arc Harvev Hi!>is<.·ll. Tod Font. Jr.. of Pasa· 
dl'na. and )ohn J. Slavin, of Lns :\ngelcs. 

Ticket admits to 
Turkish and Russian 
Baths, Hot and Cold 
Baths, Swimming Pool, 
Spray, Gymnasium, 
Solarium, Smoking, 
Rest and Writing 
Rooms, etc. 
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The Nasrs Aerial Navigation Compan)·, of To
ledo, Ohio, have removed their headquarters to 
South Bend, Ind. 

The Cleveland Aeroplane Company has been 
incorJ>orated by Sterling }'arks, Edward F. Spur· 
ney, R. S. Linder, W. J . Brinker and Josephine 
Merrick. It is capitalized at $to,ooo. 

AIRCilAFT has again had to postpone the contin· 
uation of S. P. Langley's " Internal \\'ork of 
the Wind," owing to the receipt of several ar· 
tides on questions of the hour. Several other 
excellent articles available were also crowded out 
of this number, notably a particularly interesting 
one on "Kites,'' by Edward H . Young. 

NOTICE 
The price of AIRCRAFT has been increased 

from ten cents a copy to fifteen cents. The aero· 
nautical movement is assuming such remarkable 
proportions that it was felt it could not be ade· 
'JUatdy presented to our readers in the style and 
manner which they are entitled to expect of this 
magazine, at the lower rate. 

The yearly subscription naturally becomes one 
dollar and fifty cents, but with a view of not 
taking unawares those who were contemplating 
subscribing, we will for the prcs<nt accept the 
sum of one dollar in payment of a yearly sub· 
scription. 

Owing to the unexpectedly large demand for 
back numbers of AIRCRAFT. these are now 
very scarce; they can be obtained at the follow
ing prices: 

March ........ .... .. 40 cents 
April ............... 6; cents 
!\lay ................ 25 cents 

Until these back numbers are virtually ex· 
hausted. however, we will make a point of start· 
ing any subscriptions recci\'ed from the month 
dl·sired. 

-----· - - -

.GF T11E DELIGHTS eE' 
ltfEW YGRK -' 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
10 CENTS A LINE 

KNOCK-DOWN frames for a successful mono
plane glider, $tz.~o I:'.O.B. Newark, N. J., 

H. \Veils, 75 Ave. "L" 

FARMAN-TYPE AEROPLANE, complete, for 
sale at a sacrifice. Apply to E. A., care AtkCM.UT. 

CURTISS-TYPE AEROPLANE, full size, with 
or without motor; splendid workmanship. Ad· 

dress j. A., c;are AIRCRAFT. 

WANTED.-An up-to-date business manager for 
aeroplane company. Cash bond required. Ap

ply B. F. M., care AtRCKAPT. 

FOR SALE.-One 40 h. p. Eight Cylinder Curtiss 
Aerial Engine in good running order. Price, 

$7•5 oo. Address Box 188, Monett, Mo. 

HAVE NEW MONOPLANE, no freak but a 
sane Langley-type machine, with absolutely 

new steering and balancing mechanism. \\'ant 
$1,500 for construction of a machine. Offer in
t<rest in patents. J. ohn G. Hanna, Box ss, 
Union Sta., Austin, frx. 

ELECTRICAL Gyroscope and aluminum aero· 
plane inventor desires financier for its con

struction. I claim projection in my invention, 
possibility of overturning in mid-air will be 
eliminated, ribs are invisible, resistance com
pletely eliminated. For particulars address Aug· 
ust S. Praube, zs16 Woodbrook Ave., Baltimore, 
Md. 

THE best and most scientifically constructed 
propellers for Airships and Naphtha Launches 

are made by Jacob N aef, 3548 Park Ave., Bronx, 
New York City. 

AEROPLANES.-Have you built an aeroplane 
that has ne•·er flown? The writer will fly it 

for {ou or help you to fly it. Address care 
R. • C. AIRCRAFT, 37·39 East z8th Street, 
New York. 

THE FUTURE FLYING MACHINE. Thi• 
wonderful machine is automatically balanced 

in the air, it does away with the warping of 
the wings or tips, is operated by one steering 
wheel and is driven by two propellers which de· 
rive their power from a so·h. p. revolving cy1in· 
der motor. Its wings have a spread of JO ft. and 
arc Z7 feet in length. The simplicity of this tra· 
chine does away with accidents and makes it 
very easy for anyone to operate. I wish to form 
a company of one or more to manufacture this 
machine. If you are interested, address Ralph 
Cole, Norwalk, Ohio. 

W ANTED.-Capital for patents and construe· 
tion Monoplane, new principle, designed for 

perfect equilibrium and control, and rise from 
ground easily. Quite different from every type 
of aeroplane in use. Moses Franklin, Grand 
Junct ion, Colo. 

fOR SALE.-Record-breaking balloon Peoria, 
3~,000 capacity. Just been overhauled. Fully 

equ1pped. Price, $4oo. Eugene Brown, 127-.29 
Jefferson Ave., Peoria, Ill. 

BUILD A GLIDER. Learn to fly. Gliding 
is the first step in learning to fly. I will send 

complete instructions and blue prints for build
ing a 20-foot biplane ~tlider of standard type for 
25c (silver). D . H . l•airchild, Pana, 111. 

FOR SALE.- One 11o,ooo cubic foot balloon. 
holder of world's speed record. Al•o one 

40,000 cubic foot balloon complete. Make offer. 
C. A. Coey, 1710 Indiana avenue, Chicago. 

WANTED CONTRACTS F 0 R AERO
NAL'TICAL EXHIBITIONS-and a 

CHANCE at PRIZE MONEY-FLTGHT 
GllAR,\NTEED. TWO MACH!NE~-0:\'E 
THE SLO\\'EST in the world-OTHER FOR 
~PEED. :\PPLY TO F. E. de i\ll:RJAS, 
BABYLON, N. Y. 

Pronounced DE (L) IRTOt.:'S- insert "lll'' in 
place of "L." 

No infringements on \Vright machines. 

SEVEN WORDS TO LINE 

A EROPLANE.-Complete blueprints and spec-
ifications for constructing one passenger 

Monoplane: $1.00. Latest design; approximate 
weight, soo lbs. Aldrich Aeroplane l'o., Sacra
mento, Cal. 

EXPERT on obtaining patents; will overcome 
any difficulties in this line. In long experi

e-nce have never failed. Con~nllt me; if vour 
idea is in any way patentable, rely on me to- put 
it through. John .Mc(~ann , Sabula, Iowa. Route 
z, Box 13, Jackson Co. 

W ANTED.-Capital for manufacturing Mono-
plane. New principle. Perfect equilibrium 

and control. Leaves ground easily. Different 
from any type now in use. Moses 1:ranklin, 
(;rand Junction, Colorado. 

FLYING l\IACHINES. Demon Helicopter 
Flyer, 25C. Fine Model French Aeroplane, 

good flyer, Sse. Materials for building 2-foot 
aeroplane with instructions, also five drawings 
and booklet for building two other models. all 
complete, for $1.75. Instructions for huildin~ a 
man-carrying machine, aeronautic books. !'Jlrlll).{ 
and elt"ctric motors. SUJ1plics. etc. .\lonarch 
.'\ero Co., Box lJJ·K, Sta. A ., S:tn Antonio, 
Texas. 

f F you ccnsider quality and you are looking 
fo r balloons Or dirigible5., get mx priC('S and 

samples of U . F. Lewis Balloons, fully e<juipped. 
Hydrogen generators for making ~as fur sale. 
Have applied for patent on a new steering 
device for aeroplanes that will not \'ary from 
an even ked. Would like to hear from parties 
interested, with, capital. Oscar F. Lewis, Sara· 
toga Sprmgs, N. \. 

WA~TEO.-A press representative in e\·cry 
city in the world to keep AIRCRAFT 

posted on the latest aeronautical doing~. 
THE LAWSON PL'BI.ISHI:\'(; co .. 

37·J9 East 2~th Street, 
New York, l ' . S. A. 

J HAVE designed a flying machine which combines 
an aeroplane and helicopter. This machine will 

rise straight up in the air without a running start; 
the planes being turned edgewise offer little resist
ance in the air when raising and when the dt·sired 
height Is reached they are pitched forward, thus 
sustaining the wei(Cht of the machine, The pro
pellers are thus p1tched forward and used exclu
sively for driving the machine ahead. From results 
obtamed from several small models I think it will 
make a great success. I would like to communicate 
with a gentleman of money who would like to 
finance the building of a large one. Address 
J. W. B., care of AIRCRAFT, 37 E. 28th Street, l\ew 
York. 

DISCOVERED something which has a greater 
lifting _power than hydrogen, the lightest known 

element. Will divulge the long-looked-for knowl· 
edge to party with capital, Interested In U. S. Pat
ent 939,65•, which has directly opposed aeroplane. 
united together and having a body mounted for 
tilting movement between said planes, a propel
ler at the forward end of the body, adjustable for 
steering purpose, propellers arranged centrally with
in the planes for rendering momentum, means oper
ating the said propellers In uniaon; a tail piece for 
steering if the motor give. out, means of forming & 
ball and socket connection between the tail piece and 
the rear end ol the body. 

SAMUEL WADE APPLEGATE. 
"World Famed." South Bend, Ind. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

AFTER an aeroplane is constructed and is cor
rect mathematically, the mo!'t impo rtant part 

to consider is the motor. A number of aviators 
under-rate the power actually required to make a 
successful flight. "ADVICE" : Do not under
rate your p ower. lle on the safe ~ide and pro
cure a motor with p o wer in reserve. "THE 
WHITEHEAD MOTOR," rates i 5·h. p. at t,ooo 
r . p. m. \\'eight, 200 lhs. Nothing to get out 
of order ; will stand rigid cndurant..·e tc~t : two 
cycle (n e w desi ~n) 4-cylinder vertical. :\ bea uty 
and only $1,400. 40-h . p .• wci ,lo!ht ISO lhs .. p rice 
$1 . 150. Ceo .. -\. L:1wrt'n rc, ~I gr. , "The \\ hitc · 
ht•ad" fa m o us m o to r , R . 405, A stor Tht..·;lt re 
Bldg., Kew York. K. Y. 30-day deli,.cry. :\len· 
tion .>,IHCRAFT. 

CASH WITH ORDER 

J HAVE invented an air machine which I claim 
solves the problem; if the gas escapes the 

machine will Ju,ep on flying and cannot tum 
O\'er or upset. 

The im·entor will give any company or club 
plans for development and then have shares of 
1ts earnings. \\rite for full particulars to Jno. 
McDonald. Jr., Point Prim, P. E. I., Canada. 

$~ ~()() T\\'0-I'ASSE:\GER A I R SHIP, 
'J. T\1.-o·cylinder Curtiss engine, 12,000 

cu ic foot capacit~. ~lade by CaP.!· Baldwin. In 
good condition. ~uitable for exhibitions, club or 
private use. Complete with aerodrome-tent and 
generators. PRICE $1,000. Largest coml,'lete 
c~ta1ogue of aeronautical supplies in the 'C . S. 
\ ours for stamp. R. I l. Rubel, Jr., & Co., 
Louisville, Ky. 

AEROPLANE.- Blue prints and instructions. 
with complete details for constructing mono· 

plane. St.oo. Latest al'pro,.cd design;., 28 feet by 
30 feet. ALDRICH AEROPLANe CO .. 

Sacramento. Cal. 

NOTICE TO TilE Pl'llLIC.-This notice is 
to make public a n('w invent ion in ruddc.·rs 

for fl)'ing machines. This invention was com· 
municatcd by Ole on ~larch 8, 1910, to several 
parties. My invention consists of a rudder 
dh·ided into four parts. at the rear of the ma
chine. two parts on the right side and two parts 
on the left side; the two parts on each side 
hinged top and bottom and each part set at an 
angle and the parts on either side set at oppo· 
site angles. \\'hen not in use each part Jies 
flat. They work from horiwntal to vertical by 
mean~ of connections extending forward in the 
machine. Joseph Theueau, JIS \\'est s•st Street. 

WOULD UKE TO BUY 
NEW OR SECOND- HAND 2~ H. P. 
AERO MOTOR. GNOME prelened. State 
iD writiD• full particulara aa to coaditioa, 
make, price, etc. Ad..,._ 

CASH. e o AIRCRAFT 

GET a Jersey Skeeter 
Aeroplane 

For IN-UOOR •port. Then let the winds blow I They 
can' t prevent }'OUr flying in the house. The jersey 
~;ee~fl tc~ it?ie~1dnf~r "ci~~~iar~ ounce, flies 30 feet. 

LINCOLN SQUARE NOVELTY WORKS 
1933 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

PATENTS SECURED or 
Fee Returned 

Send sketch for free search of Patent Office Records. 
How to Obtain a Patent, and What to Invent, with 
List of inventions Wanted and Prizes offered for In
ventions sent free. Pat('nts adverti~d free. 

We are experts in AIRSHIPS and all patents and 
technical matters relating to AERIAL NAVIGA· 
TJ0:-1. 

VICTOR J. EVANS & CO., Wuhington, D. C. 

PATENTS Free books, all about Patent8 
and their cost . Shepherd & 

Campbell, soo P.,Victor Building, Washington, D.C. 
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PATENTS 
FLY! THArS THE THING! 

BENNETT S. JONES 
PATENT ATTORNEY 

Victor Duilding, Washington, D.C. 
can secure you a Patent that will PROTECT 
your invention on a flying machine, for a 
moderate fee. Advice Free. 
Printed copies or Alrshlp patents 10c. each 

WRITE TD-DAY! 

PATENTS 
Obtained or no charge made 

Easy payments, 15 years official Exam
iner U. S. Patent Office, over quarter 
century actual experience, unexcelled fa
cilities, prompt efficient service, highest 
references. Experts in mechanical and 
aero navigation technique. Patents ad
vertised for sale free. Send sketch or 
description of invention for free search of 
U. S. Patent Office records and reliable 
report as to patentability. Send also for 
beautifully illustrated inventors' Guide 
Book on •• How and What to Invent." 

E. P. DUNYEA COMPANY 
U.S. aad FOREION PATENT AnORNEYS 

Trade Marks, Designs, Copyrights 
606 F. ST., N. W., WASHINGTON, D. C. 

AIRCRAFT 

PATENTS 

GUSTAVE R. THOIPSOI 
Room 11502 

Tribune Building New York City 
(Counselor at Law) 

Seliciter of Patents 
ESPECIALLY QUALIFIED TO DO 

Aeronsutlosl Work 
OF HIGH CHARACTER 

Work done with regard to its legal effect 
REFERENCES 

PATENTS THAT PROTECT 
AID PAY 

Amte Ill ... fRt. Riles lelsiiiMe. ljpeslldmiC!S 
lal Seniu:s 

WATSOI E. COLEIAI, Patelt liwyer 
612 F St. N. W., WASHlNCTON, D. C. 

PATENTS. GUIDE BOOK 
100 Mechanical Movements. Mailed Free 

F~ED O. DIETE~ICH & CO. 
Patent LIIWJ'WII 

Soo Q. STREET, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

WfHN NeW' York s~P 
THB NB\V .FZRB-.PROO.F 

NAVARRE 
Seventh Ave. & 88th. Street 

eUSINESS "'EN, FAMILIES. TOURISTS 
.Maximum of I,uxury at Minimum of Cost 

ACCESSIBLE- QUIET- ELEGANT 

New Dutch Grill Rooms. · "ia!ttetit In the City 
:21ec:tric Cars pass Hotel to all Railroads 

.EUROPEAN PLAN 

A Room willa a Bath for • Dolbr .. a a Half 
A Larrer Room with a Batla fvr $2.00 ud $2.50 

Where two persons occupy one room 
$1.00 eztra will be added to above prices. 

SEND FOR BOOKLET 
Edgar T. Smltb Oeo. L. Saaboftl 

LAMINATED TRUE SCREW Aeronautical Supplies 

PROPELLERS 
IN STOCK for IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 

We are turning out Propellers of the 

highest excellence and efficiency 

Our 6-Foot Propeller delivers 200 los. 
thrust at I200 R. P.M. 

6-Foot Propellers, weight 6 % lbs., price $40.00 

7-Foot Propellers, " 8% " " 50. 00 

8-Foot Propellers, " 11 " " 6o.oo 

ANr SIZE MADE TO ORDER 

P. BRAUNER & CO. 
335-339 East 102nd Street, New York City 

TELEPHONE 2189 LENOX 

--------AT 

Money Saving Prices 
Elbricfae Special Featherw.qht, 2 Cyde Af!lro 

Moton, water -cooled. 
3 Cylinder, 30-45 H. P .• 138~ lbe.. . . • . . . . . $750.00 
4 Cylinder, 40-60 H. P., 178 lbt. . . . . . . . . . . 1,050.00 
CyliDden 4% :1 4~. copper jackeb, aluminum 

bues, hollow crank .balta. 
4 Cylinder, 20.24 H. P., air-cooled, 150 lbL.. 610.00 
Cylindera3% x3%, flant!es 1% in. deep. 

20 s 2 Aeroplane Wheeb with tires, built with 11eel 
rimo and apecial hub, very llrCJ118. Price. . . . . . 

E. J. W. Aeroplane Huba, tumed from aolid bar of steel, 
drilled, 36 holes, well a.ickeled . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

E. J. W. Aeroplaae Hub Brakea, enableo aviator to atop 
his plaoe, before or after ali(chting oo. ~uod. 
Length 8 in., oubide cooeo 5~-:} in., bOred 36 holes, 

Requa-Gibaoa Propellers, Laminated wood, pafect acrew 
6ft.,6~/:i lbs . . . . .. . ... ........ . ...... . 
71t.,91bs . . ...... . . . . .. ... . .. ....... . 
8ft., 12 lbs ... .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . .... .... . 
The 6 ft. propeller giveo 200 lba. thruat at 1200 

R.P. M. 
Model Propellera, Laminated wood, 10 in., 15 in., perfect 

acrew .... . . .... . . .. . . .... . . . . . . . .. . . . 
Gal..-. Steel Cable lor " Guying." 

%2 in., breaking atreagth, 200. Price, 3c per ft. 
~·~ fl .. .. .. 500. .. 3~~c '' 
~f-t:? •• 800. •• 4c •• 
lj~ .. .. .. 2300. .. 6c 

Rubber Banda for models. % in. aquare ... . . I Oc 

9.50 

4.00 

10.50 

50.00 
60.00 
70.00 

s.oo 

Complete CataloflUe of Supplies, Motor.r, Gllder.r and Lltrht Metul 
Ca.rtinll.fo MaUed Free upon R eque.rt 

E J Wlws Co Dept. "F,'; 8 Park Plac:e 
• • • _ NEW YORK 

Digitized by Coogle 
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BOOKS 
We have compiled a list of the very best aeronautical books written in the English 

language and offer them for sale to our readers. Earnest students 
of Aerial Flight should read every book in this list. 

Make all Drafts, Express or Post Office Orders payable to 
THE LAWSON PUBLISHING CO .• 37-39 East 28th Street. New York, U. S. A. 

ARTIFICIAL AND NATURAL FLIGHT, by Sir 
Hiram S. :\laxim. Being a dt•scription of 
his own experimental work and the develop-
ment of flying machines generally. . . . . . . . . $1.7 J 

PocKETBOOK OF AERO!\AUTICs, by H . W. L. 
:Moedebeck. Containing many features of 
at>riul travel: a splendid text-book for the 
beginner or the aeronautical engineer . . . 3.2J 

VEHICL&<> OF THE Am, by Victor Lougheed. 
One of the very latest aeronautical books, 
covering almost every detail of the science 
of Aviation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.JO 

AERIAL NAVIGATION, by A. F. Zahm. A book 
written by one of the world's great scien-
tists who has made an extensive study of the 
aeronautical subject for the past 20 y~ars . . . 3.00 

AIRSHIPS IN PEACE AND wAR, by R. P. 
Hearne, with an introduction bv Sir Hiram 
Maxim. A popular account of 'the progress 
made by the different countries of the 
World in Air-craft. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.50 

AERIAL NAVIGATION To-DAY, by Chas. C. 
Turner. A finely illustrated work on the 
principles of Ballooning, Aviation, Aerial 
Law, Military Aeronautics, the aerial ocean 
and the industrial side of flight . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50 

THE PRoBJ,EM OF FuoHT, by Herbert Chat
ley. A most instructive work, written princi-
pally for aerial engineers. . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . 8.50 

THE FoRcE OF THE WIND, by Herbert Chat-
ley. A scientific treatise, dealing with the 
subject of wind pressure in relation to en
gineering. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.25 

Mv Am-SHIPS. By Santos-Dumont. The 
thrilling story of this intrepid Brazilian's 
wonderful success in aerial navigation, told 
in an entertaining way, free from techni
cality. With 55 fuU-page pictures from 
photographs. 12mo, 400 pages .. . . .... .. 1.50 

lhNDY :\1.-\N's \\"OHKSHOP AND LADOHATORY, 
by A. Hussel Bond. A popular work on 
almost e\·erything pertaining to the every
dar life of the mechanic. 370 illustrations 
and two chapters relating to flying. . . . . . . . . $2.00 

C'oxQn~-;T m· TIIF. Am, by Alphonse Berget. 
A book cowring the history, tllt'ory and 
practice of the scit>nce of aeronauti<-s. with 
explanatory diagram and photogrnphs .... . 3.50 

THE C'osQt'F:.'>T or THE Am, bv A. Lawrence 
Rotch. A subject treated by an aect'pted 
authority in a manner appreciated by a pop-
ular, as well as a scientific audience . . . . . . . . 1.00 

AIRsHIPS PAsT AND PR&<>ENT, bv A. Hilde
brandt. A general sketch of ttte past and 
present state of the art, together with its 
problems, presented in a way that can be 
understood by everybody. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.50 

AEHODYNAliiiCS, hy F . W. Lanchester. Con
stituting the first volume of a complete work 
on aerial flight, with appendices on the ve-
locity and momentum of sound waves, on the 
theory of soaring, flight, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00 

AERODONETics, bv F. W. Lanchester. Con
stituting the ~nd volume of a complete 
work on aerial flight, with appendices on the 
theory and application of the gyroscope, on 
the flight of projectiles, etc. . .. . ...... ... . 6.00 

ALL THE Woni.o's AIRSHIPS, hv Fred T. 
Jane. Being the first annual iss~te, contain
ing photographs of almost every flying ma-
chine built up to 1909. .. . ..... .. ...... . 10.00 

•· BoRN" AGAIN." A philosophic novel "Tit
ten by Alfred W. l-awson. Has nothing to 
do with the science of aerial fli~ht. The 
ninth edition of doth bound copies being ex
hausted, a few paper-cover books remain-
ing in stock can be had for fifty cents each . .50 

·~ 
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THE 

ROBERTSON 
AERONAUTIC 

SCHOOL 

THE ROBERTSON AERIAL CO. 
Bullders 

Reconstructors 

Repairers 

Conductors of Experimental Work 

Machines built from your own design 

SUPPLY DEPARTMENT 
We can furnish you with aU parts to build any 

type of flying machine from a tack to an Aviator. 

AERONAUTIC SCHOOL 
DEPARTMENT 

Our school is conducted directly under the super

vision of Mr. D. W. Robertson, founder of the 

largest Automobile school in Philadelphia. The 

school is fully equipped to give the most complete 

course of its kind in America. The course includes 

practice in building all types of full-size machines. 

Write your wants to us 
and we wiD supply them. 

THE ROBERTSON AERIAL Co. 
BETZ BUILDING 

PHILADELPHIA, P A. 

ARE YOU TIRED OF INHALING THE 
OTHER FELLOW'S DUST? 
TAKE TO THE AIR, TRY 

FLYING 

THE C. E. CC 
l Franklin Street, 

:*'*''*'*****'*''*'*'*''*'*'*' 

Paulhan's great flight from London to Man
chester ( 18 5 miles) and White's two II s-mile 
trips, have demonstrated the practicability of 
traveling by aeroplane. 

Fatigue from maintaining equilibrium in violent wind 
stopped White, but it won't stop you if you use a 

Beach Perfected Monoplane 
the only machine having complete automatic stability, attained 
by a novel patented method. All you have to do is to steer. 
It's as easy as running an auto and ten times more pleasurable. 

Far better than ballooning, as you can go when and where you 
please. 

Two typn and size•. Delivery in J week•. Price• ls,ooo to t7,sco. 

Write to-day lor CatalolfUe. 

Scientific Aeroplane Company 
Box 773, New York 
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HOW TO RUN AN AUTO 
" H omans' Self Propelled \ 'eh icles" 

gives full details on successful care, 
handling and how to locate trouble. 

Beginning at the first principles 
necessary to be known, and then for
ward to the principles used in every 
part of a Motor Car. 

PRICE, $2 POSTPAID 

SPECIAL OFFER 
The only way the practical merit of this 

MANUAL can be g1ven is by an examin· 
ation of the book itself, which we will sub

mit for examination, to be paid for or re turned, 
after look ing it over. 

Upon receipt of the foll owing agreement, the 
book will be fo rwarded. 

No money In advance required, just sign and return. 

Til lAWSON PUBLISHING COMPANY, 37-39 fist 28111 Sind, New Yn 
Kindly mail me copy of HomnnA' AutomoblleA. and, if found satis

factory. I will immediately remit you f2. f(l, or return the book to }"OU. 

NAME ..... ....................... ... .... ...... ......... ........ ......... ..• - .•... ..........•.... ..•... ... ... .......•..••.. 

ADDRESS ............. .. .. ...... ....... .... .... ...... ...... ..... ... .... . 

SAMUEL F. PERKINS 
SCIENTIFIC KITE FLYING 

Aerial Advertising 
By Aeroplane Kites and Balloons 

SPECIAL ATTENTION is called to the SPECTACULAR NIGHT AD· 

VERTISING in which enormous beams or brilliantly colored search
light rays (visible for five miles) are thrown upon ''ads" suspended 
thousands of feet in the sky. 

110 Tremont Street, Boston, Massachusetts 

GREEN'S ENGINE 
BUILT FOR THE JOB 

EVERY part of the Green Aerial Engine i1 designed e~pecially for the 
purpose it i1 intended to fulfil. It i1 not an automobile engine modified 

or made to do duty for aeroplane work. From lirst to lut it i1 con1tructed 
with a ~pe<ial view to the peculiar re<jUirementa of an aerial machine
lightnea, efficiency, and con1iatent and continuous running under full load . 
Green's Aerial Carburetor embodies an entirely new principle called into 
existence by the requirements of aviation. It i1 one of many special parta 
which go to form the Green engine, and have made it 10 great a succea. 

Full particulars ~~nt on sppllcstlon. 

The GREEN'S MOTOR PATENTS SYNDICATE, Ltd. 
55y, BERNERS STREET, LONDON, W. 

Maken for the Patentee• : The Aater Engineerlne; Co., Ltd. 

SOARING BLADES 
Made to Order, .flttachable 
to )lour Aeroplane or Glider 

They increase the speed to nearly double the 
motor power, push machine if motor stops over 20 
miles p. h., which pennits gliding and prevents acci
dents. Any height can safely be attained. Blue 
prints for aeroplanes with full patent rights, main
taining automatic equilibrium, also furnished. 

FOR TERMS APPLY TO 

R. DRESSLER .. .. Coney Island, New York 

DESIGNER AND BUILDER, OR MAKE TO 
YOUR OWN DESIGN 

AEROPLANES, GLIDERS, 
MODELS OR PROPELLERS 

CUDERS, PARTS AND AERONAlmC 
SUPPUES IN STOCX. 

AERO MOTORS ALWAYS ON HAND 

FRED SHNEIDER, 1020 E. 178th St, NEW YORK 

-·- Tlml T ....... 

New Ycrk Aaent for ELBRIDGE ENCINE COMPANY 

AEROPLANE 
TIRES 
Clincher type only, 
which is the lightest 
and most satis
factory type for 
aeroplanes. 

SI::E Weight Complete 

20x4 in. 6J.i lbs. 
26x 2J f in. 6~ " 
28 X 2 ~ " 7 ~ " 
28 X 3 " 8 " 
28 X 3~ " 8~ " 

Wheels also furnished for the above sizes 

PENNSYLVANIA RUBBER CO. 
JEANNETIE, PA. 

BRANCHES: 

New York-1741 Broadway; Boston-167 Oliver Street; 
Chlcago-1241 Michigan Avenue; San Francisco-s12 
Mission Street; Los Angeles-<no S. Main Street. 
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The Greatest Aviation Motor of MOdem Times 
NOW COMING TO THE FRONT RAPIDLY 

The World Famous 

WHITEHEAD 
MOTOR 

DESIGNED BY THE NOTED ENGINEER 

GUSTAVE WHITEHEAD 

Non-Bursting Cylinders :Vibration Negligible 

Absolutely Nothing to Get Out of Order 

4 Cylinders Vertical : 8 Port Exhaust : 2 Cycle: 
Will Run Until Fuel is Consumed 

PRICE 
75 H. P., 200 lbs. 
40 H. P., 145 lbs. -

$1,400 
1,150 

Order Quick : 30-Day Delivery : Now is the Time 

GEO. A. LAWRENCE, Mgr. 
Astor Theatre Bldg. New York City, N.Y. 

Exclusively adopted by C. & A. Wittemann, Aeroplane :'llfrs. 

THE WARNER 
AERO-METER 

THE FIRST AEROPLANE ACCESSORY 

Tells the aero pianist just the force of the wind pressure against his planes, 
enabling him to guard against accident through diminished air resistance. 

Built on the enorless magnetic principle which has made the Auto
Meter the Sta.ncla.rcl auto speed indicator. 

It looks unlike the Auto- Meter but has 
the same honest "insidea'' and consequent 
capacity for "ddivering the goods." 

VVarner Instrun1ent 
CoDlpany 

4 WHEELER AVE., BELOIT, WIS. 

SEWNG BRANCHES : 
BOSTON 
CHICAGO 
CLEVELAND 
ST. LOUIS 
ATLANTA 
DETROIT 
BUFFALO 
SEA TTL£ 

SAN FRANCISCO 
INDIANAPOUS 
a a NAT! 
PITTSBURG 
LOS ANGELES 
PHILADELPHIA 
DENVER 
NEW YORK 

MODEL M 
AUTO-METER 

l"············~~ii~i[)·············~ 

Aeronautical Cloth 

I 
Manufac:tured Eapecially for Aeroplanes and uled by A viatora of 

Prominence 

UGHT, STRONG, AIR-TIGHT 
AND 

MOISTURE-PROOF ON BOTH SIDES 
Sample. boob, including data and prices, leol on request 

THE C. E. CONOVER CO. 
101 Franklin Street, New York 

*********************** 

AEROPLANE WIRE WHEELS 
Curtiss type in stock-:zo"X2" A VIATOR TIRE 
-Weight complete: 7 pounds-Dead load, 6oo 
pounds. 
Monoplane tail wheels, 16" xI~'' -Weight c·om
plete: 3 pounds. 
Can furnish hubs any width and wheels any size 
to order. · 

J. A. WEAVER, Jr., Mfr. 
956 8th Ave., bet. 56th and 57th Sts. New York 

F. E. de MURIAS 
M 

(Pronounced DE(L)IRIOU5-Inaen "M" In place of "L") 

Babylon. Long Island. N. Y. Tel. 34 Babylon 

Manufactures and also Pilots Aeroplane 

Now making contracts for 
Exhibitions during 1910 

Fllghta poeltively paranteed 

Have the slowest-flying aeroplane In the world 
Others for Speed 

No lrifrlnllement.r on the Wrlllht Brotlulr.r' Potent 

She's a Combined Helicopter, Parachute, 
Gyroscope, Flywheel Monoplane. 

YOU COULDN'T UPSET HER BY BOUNCING A HL'NDRED· 
POUND SHOT ON THE PERIPHERY. 

Why imitate birds and bui{S when the above arrangement solves tbe 
problem 1 If you cannot see at a glance how tbismecbanism is the acme of 
simplicity, durability, stability, rillidity, safety, speed and control, write to 

JOSEPH E. BISSELL. Box 795, Plttabura. Pa. 
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CALL AVIATION ENGINE 
~~THE MAGNALIUM ENGINE" 

Aviators Attention ! ! ! A Timely Word About Motors ! 
CJ. What you want is A Real Aeronautic i\\otor, hght anti yet 
strong simple and above all reliable. A motor, moreover, 
that tl;e average mechanic can understand and operate. 
CJ. What you do not want is a combination mo
tor cycle, or modified automobile, engine. . Light
ness in these is secured only by the sacnfice of 
strength and efficiency ; and yet either type is 
unduly heavy. We have 
tried both, and we kaow. f'il!'ijlllll-iliill!!!!!!llllllllllli~ .. --4!1P~~ 
Before you invest, it will be 
worth your while to write 
us, and bear what we have 
to say. 
Cl At an expense of several 
years· expenmenting, and many 
thousands of dollars outlay, we 
have at last perfected a high 
crade, water-cooled, four•cycle, 
casoleae eaclae for aeronauuc work. 
CI. By special method of construction, upon whi.:h 
we are securing patents, these motors are much stronger than 
the ordinary makes, and at the same time very much lighter. 
CI. The 45 horsepower engine weighs 3 pounds per horse
power, and the 90 horsepower only 21A! pounds per 
horsepower-about oae balf the weight per horsepower of 
aay other adequately water-cooled engine. The weight, as '--""'""lliilll 
also the quality, of each engine is cuaraateed. 

Cl These motors are not of freakish construction either in 
the number of cylmders, or in any other respect. They 
are of the regular oppo ed type, similar to the famous 

Darracq aeronautic engme with which Santos
OUITJOill's machines are equipped, conceded by gas 
engmeers. to be the smoothest raaalac, and near
est vlbrahonless type. CI. A s.:arcely le5s impor

tant feature is the fact that 
our motors are silenced 
(not muffled), which fea
ture is secured without loss 
of power. They are, in 
fact, the ooly silent motors 
yet devised for aeronautic 

work. The importance of this 
feature can not be overestimated, 
and in connection with their 
strenctb, llcbtaess, and reU.IIIli• 

ty, places these motors in a clan by tbemsehes. 

Model E. I: Two Cylinder, -45 H.P.; Weicht, US Ills. Price,. S7CIO 
i\\odel E·2: Four Cylinder, 90 H.P.; Weight, ZZS Ills. Price, $1,200 

EXTRA- Bosch M•cnetlc lenition: Model E·l, $5I; MNel E·Z, $1 .. 
TERMS: 48 per cent cosh, wltb order; b1luce, Sla-t Dnlt 111l111t Bill of u4111 

Cl Write to us and let us send you lllustratloos and deKrip· 
lioa of these woaderful moton. 

THE AERIAL NAVIGATION CO. OF AMERICA, Girard, Kan. 
P. S. Send for porliculars and price of our REVERSIBLE AERIAL PROPELLER. Somethinll entirely new and absolutely lndlsperuable 

Santos- Dumont 
Monoplane 

"DEMOISELLE" Type 

Origi I t $27 5 18 F~.a Spread ) 

Hamilton Gliders 
20 Fl Spread 

160 Sq. Feet 

22 Ft. Spread 
220 Sq. Feet 

}$30 
}$45 

HAMILTON AERO MFG. CO. 
208 30TH A VENUE, SEA TILE 

" Dumonoplanes" 
Above Type 

SPECIAL DIMENSIONS 

21 Ft. Spread $3 50 
24 Ft. Spread $400 

Successors to 

Hamilton & Palmer 
"The Pioneers •• 

$1 50 Cash Prizes 
For GLIDER FLIGHTS 

Write us for full information 

BIPLANES 
BUILT TO ORDER 
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c. & A.WITTEMAN N, ~~~~~:~~~CAL 
Designers, Constructors, Developers of Heavier-than-air Machines 

AEROPLANES GLIDERS SEPARATE PARTS 

Our Gliders are the best, 
the safest and the easiest 

to operate. 

Practical Lessons in 

Gliding. 

Experiments conducted. 

Large Grounds for Testing. 

GLIDERS IN STOCK 

Light Metal Castings for 

Connections always car

ried in Stock, or special 

castings made to order. 

Clear Spruce Finished to 

Order. 

Also all other Fittings. 

Get our estimate for your 
Flying Machine. 

W ittemann Glider in fl ight 

Works: Ocean Terrace and Little Clove Road, Staten Island, N.Y. Telephone 390 L W-B 

r 

KNABENSHUE'S FLIGHT IN NEW YORK 

'1\ : 1- • 

Above is a sample of the Aerial photographic 
work done by 

LEOPOLD LEWIS 
915 Eighth Avenue - - New York 

-= 
A full line of Eastman's Kodalls and supplies a lways on hand 

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING A SPECIALTY 

THf LUDLOW AfROPLANf 
Patents Pending 

New System of T ranavenal Control. Guaranteed 
as to Flight. Guaranteed as to freedom from 
infringement on other patents. Fint Machine 
ready for delivery June ht, 1910. 

ISRAll LUDLOW, 2686 Broadway, NfW YORK 

BAMBOO 
Specially selected for Aeroplanes 

ALL SIZES IN STOCK -

J. DELTOUR, Inc. 
49 Sixth Ave. New York 

Telephone 5565 Sprinw 
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AEROPLANES 
of unrivalled qualities in design and finished workmanship 

are built by the 

W. STARLING BURGESS CO. Lill 
OF 

MARBLEHEAD, MASS. 

Licensees and Sole Manufacturers in the United States of 
the Herring-Burgess flying machines. 

This Company is also building Air-Ships, Gliders and 
.Flying Models of other types, and will be pleased to submit 
estimates of cost to those who wish to furnish their own de
signs. All machines will be tested and flown at the Company's 
Trial Grounds on Plum Island, in Massachusetts Bay. 

J.H .MAcALMAN 
Agent for W. Starling Burgess Co., Ltd. · 

SHOWROOMS, 96 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. 

BOSTON, MASS. 
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OUR TRUE PITCH, LAMINATED ASH AND MAHOGANY PROPELLERS COMBINE ALL 

THE MOST VALUED AND PROVEN FEATURES OF FOREIGN AND HOME PRACTICE. 

THEY ARE BUlL T IN LARGE QUANTITIES ON THE INTERCHANGEABLE PLAN 

WE SPECIALIZE. YOU GET THE BENEFIT OF OUR EXPERIENCE. 

YOU KNOW THE VALUE OF BUYING A STOCK ARTICLE. ONE WHICH IS PAST THE 

EXPERIMENTAL STAGE. 

WRITE FOR CATALOCUE TERRITORY OPEN FOR ACENTS 

6 ft. dia. for 20-30 H. P. • • • • • • • • 
(Minimum thruat 200 lba. at 1,200 R. P.M.) 

$50.00 at our works 

7 ft. dia. for 25-40 H. P. • • • • • • • • 
(Minimum thruat 250 lbs., at 1,200 R. P.M.) 

$60.00 at our works 

8 ft. dia. for 30-60 H. P. • • • • • • • • $70.00 at our works 
(Minimum thruat 300 lbs. at 1,200 R. P.M.) 

Larger Sizes to Order 
Small Propellers for Models, 10-16 in. dia. • • $5.00 

Mail or telegraph I 0% of amount, and we will ship C. 0. D. for balance, plus cratage. 
When ordering state the direction of rotation of propeller when you stand facing the 

breeze made by the propeller, clockwise or anticlockwise. 
If uncertain as to the size you require, state the horsepower of your engine and its speed. 

THE REQUA-GIBSON CO. 
225 West 49th Street - New York~ N.Y. 

Phone 7200 Col. 50th St. Subway Sta. 
WHEN WRITING PLEASE MENTION AIRCRAFT MAGAZINE 

Digitized by Google 
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INTERNATIONAL 
SCHOOL OF AERONAUTICS 

FOUNDED 1908 

The First Private School Established in the World 
The Only Aero Institute in U. S. A. Directed by a Licensed Pilot 

FOUNDER-DIRECTOR 

ALBERT C. TRIACA 
Pilot Aero Clubs of America, France, Italy 

Ex-Technical Director Foreign Department New York School of Automobile Engineers 

THE AERODROME OF THE I. S. A., 
with Aeroplane Sheds, Gas, Shops, Lecture and Model Hall, Ladies' and Juniors' Rooms and a private mile track for experi

ments, is located at Garden City, L. 1., N . Y., adjacent to Hempstead Plains, where flights of 10 miles in a straight line 
can be made. (Take L. I. R.R., from 34th Street Ferry, New York; or Flatbush Avenue, Brooklyn.) 

HOME STUDY COURSES 
IN AEROSTATS, DIRIGIBLES AND AVIATION. Prepared by Lieut.-Colonel G. Espitallier of the French Balloon Corps. 

RESIDENT COURSES 
Private lessons in all branches of Aeronautics for Ladies and Gentlemen. Junior Class with contests for Kites and Models. 

I. S. A. SUPPLY DEPARTMENT 
\ I 

Sole Agents (U. S. A. and Canada) for the CHAUVIERE INTEGRALE PROPELLERS, holders of all records 
for Dirigibles and Aeroplanes. HUE ( Paris) Aeronautical Instruments. COMPLETE LINE of Imported and Domestic 
Aeroplanes, Balloons, Dirigibles, Motors, Fabrics and Parts. 

Models and full size apparatus made. Estimates and consultations given. Illustrated lectures arranged. 
Subscriptions taken for Foreign Aero Magazines 

I. S. A. Aerodrome, Garden City, L. I. (near the Garage) 

New York. Office: Care of H. Ducasse Co., 735 Seventh A venue [ I84~HJ>:V~NT ] 

Paris Office : 52 Rue Servan, Paris 

·--11 . Ill I 1 . 
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AERONAUT LEO STEVENS 
Leading Balloon and -Airship Constructor of the World 

REPRESENTING THE 

CONTINENTAL RUBBER CO. 
OF HANOVER, CERMANY 

MAKERS OF THE FINEST AND STRONCEST BALLOON AND 
AEROPLANE MATERIAL IN THE WORLD 

HI IIIIer 
tam 
for 
Balloons, 
Aeroplanes 
and 
Airships 

ONE TO FIFTY PASSENGERS 
MODELS DEVELOPED 

Passenger 
Aeroplanes 

and 
flying 

Models 

w. 
IORIIfll. 

SAfl 
fiPm 

CONTRACTOR TO THE U. 8. COVERNMENT 
AND TO 

NINETY•FIYE PER CENT OF THE CLUBS IN THIS COUNTRY 

Alao Repreaentlng the Bantoa-Dumont Aeroplane 

I The Wilcox Propeller 

AM.IIICAN ,.,., ••• NTATIV. 

CARTON &. LACHAMBRE 
Balloon and Airship Builders 

OF PARIS, FRANCE 

ADDRESS 

Box 181, Madison Square 
New York 

I6c} 
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PRESERVATIVE VARNISH I ohe STENZY 
For Balloons, Dirigibles, 
Aeroplanes and Tents 

An elastic, non-porous varnish for silk. linen, mus
lin or any other fabric used in the manufacture of 
air-craft. 

This varnish saves the big expense of Balloon 
Sheeting. 

Send for Free Sample to 

VICTOR BRUNZEL 
1383 Third Ave. New York 

Latest a~d 1 ~tro jllotor J Positively 
Most Rehable . . guaranteed to 
run at two thousand revolutions a minute at sot;i 
less gasolene, day in and day out. One pound 
weight per horse power. so% cash with order. 
Motor guaranteed as the best. As represented or 
money returned. Delivery 6o days from date. 

Orders received, 1019 Binney Street, Baltimore, 
Md. From 100 pounds up; from 100 h. p. up. 

A.F.P.STENZY 

THE HALL'S SAFE COMPANY 
P. 0. BOX 846 

Principal Office and Factory 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 

Manufacturers of the HIGHEST 

grade of Screw Door and Square 

Door Bankers' Safes and Vaults 

Salesroom 

393 BROADWAY 

Between White and Walker Streets 

NEW YORK 

Makara of 

HALL PATENT (April 3, 1906) 

FIRE PROOF SAFES 

H. c. STRATION'S HOLLOW SPARS 

PATENTS PENDING 

No.2 
•uLL SIZE 

Used in all Modern Aeroplanes 

THE GREATEST ST~ENGTH FOR 
THE LIGHTEST POSSIBLE WEIGHT 

Write us for Prices and Samples 
Mail Orders Promptly Attended To 

7 41 BOYLSTON ST. BOSTON, MASS. 

New York Agent 

FREDE~ICK P. SHNEIDER 
1020 East 178th Street Nol. 

FULL SIZE 

- --.-.- -..... --- .. ~ - - . - Digitiz 
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Henry FARMAN Biplanes 
Are the best
the safest, 
·most .reliable 
and easiest 
to drive 

~ 

A FEW RECENT RECORDS 
Grand Prix de Champagne (H. Farman). 
Pauenger Prize (two pauengen and aviator) (H. Farman). 
Grand Prize of Blackpool (H. Farman). 
Speed Prize (H. Farman). 
Distance and Speed Prize, Doncaster (Sommer). 
Height Record by Paulhan (300 yards). 
WORLD'S record distance (234 kma.) (H. Farman). 
WORLD'S record time (4 bra. 18 mina.) (H. Farman). 
WORLD'S record for Height ( 4,165 feet) (Paulhan). 
longest town to town record; London to Manchester (Paulhan). 
At the Loa Angeles meet Paulhan won the Firat Prizes for Height, 

Endurance and Pauenger-Carrying Contests with a Henry 
Farman Biplane. 

MICH~LIN CUP <H. ,AllMAN) 

Works: camp de Chalons, Marne. Offices: 22, Av. de Ia Grande Armee, Paris 
Contractor.s to the French War Office 

What Kind of a Motor Do You Want? 
Let us answer: 

1st, A reliable motor 
2nd, A powerful motor 
3rd, An enduring motor 

Curtiss Motors 
Have these Qualities 

The Kind You Do NOT Want: 

1st, A motor of "freak" construction 
2nd, A motor of extremely light construction 
3rd, A motor of unproven merit 

CURTISS MOTORS ARE NOT IN THESE CLASSES 
Built in AU Sizes. New Models of Highest Type and Greatest Efficiency 

Send for CotoloflUe 4 XX 

CUR TISS MOTORS HAVE MADE GOOD 

HERRING-CURTISS CO., Hammondsport, N. Y. 

.• _ - ---- - .--L:...; 
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~·· ··~ II unpurlanl to I nvenlors, Builders and Owners of :J1 
• AEROPLANES AND FLYING MACHINES • 
• Mechanical Defecu and Faults of Construction in Air-craft of Every Description Remedied by 

CHARLES E. DRESSLER Expert Manu/aduring 
• ' and Comulting Engineer 

THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED IN RESEARCH WORK, DESIGNER AND MAKER OF MODELS. EXPERIMENTAL 
MACHINES AND FULL SIZE MACHINES FOR AC11JAL USE. WORK GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION. 

Office and Factory, 386-390 SECOND A VENUE, NEW YORK 
With fully equipped workshop, skilled workmen, up-to-date specia))y designed tools, apparatus and modem machinery. 

PROMPT DEUVERY GUARANTEED OF THE SMALLEST MODELS OR THE LARGEST CONTRACTS FOR WORKING 
MACHINES. 

THE DRESSLER GRAPH-0-VIEW MOVING PICTURE MACHINE, for the home, dub, lodge room. 
school and college, has no equal as an entertainer and educator. Reproducing all kinds of animal and mici'OICOpic life. The 
actual flight of air-craft satisfactorily shown by this machine. 

• 

• The electrically operated GYROSCOPE, showing the fundamental principle of automatic balancing of aeroplanes, pro- • 
• duces effects at once striking and instructive. This was 6nt successfully manufactured by Charles E. Dre.ler in 1889. • 

CHARLE.S E. DRESSLER II 
90 SECOND AVENUE NEW YORK CITY 

• • ====================================================== • • 

"W' rite for Price and Sample of Special Silk Aeroplane Covers 

2~-yard 

Silk Scarfs 

Send $Z. 50, andre
ceive a scarf like cut. 
Your choice in the 
f o II o w i n g colors : 
blue, lilac and cerise 
ombres; Persian 
print pat t ern , and 
black, white, helio, 

pink and blue. 

13-inch 

Pure Silk 

Handkerchief 

A new idea in lace 
bordered, durable, 
pure white and 
washable handker
chiefs. Will retain 
its color when 
washed properly. 

Send 50 cents, and receive in return 
a new lace bordered pure silk hand
kerchief like cut. 

We also manufacture a fine quality of Silk fo,. Balloons 

VICTORY SILK CO. ~~JE!~?~ 
Press ol J, J, Little: & l•e. Co .• New York 
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FRANCAISE AMERICAINE AEROPLANE CIE. 
MINEOLA, L. I. 

AEROPLANES 
MOTORS 

PROPELLERS 

· OF CONSEQUENCE 
This Company, having tong since passed the experimental stage, proposes to give its patrons, at the lowest price, the 

benefits achieved by Its experts who have for years been profound students of Aerial Navigation. 

POSIT/VEL Y NO INFRINGEitiiENTS 

DESICN 
MATERIAL 
CONSTRUCTION 
FINISH 
FLICHT 
PRICE 

RIGHT 
MOIOPLAIES, II PUlES -WITH MOTORS, PROPELLERS, COMPLETE FOR ASSEMBLII8 AID FLIGHT 

FIRST PRIZE AT FIRST TRIAL 
IN AMERICA FOR FLICHT 

We Employ only rhe Best Designers 11nd Experts on Aerodynllmlcs 
Our Product Is therefore Sclentlliclllly, Wlllthemlltlclllly 11nd 

Wlech11nlc1111y Correct 

For excellence of workmanship, construction and durability, we stand without a peer. Our up-to-date method of keeping 
in touch with each new improvement and embodying it in our product, stamps us as being wltbout eompeHUon. 

Our wind-proof surface covering and non-rusting wire are specially manufactured for our use. 

Our motors are designed by Horner, whose experience in engines is unsurpassed; they are very light 
and very powerful, their rating of 25 H. P. and 50 H. P. being estimated at 700 R. P.M.; 

at greater speeds than this their power increases at an exceptional ratio. 

BRAINS IN BUILDING. GOODS TO DELIVER 

THE FRANCAISE AMERICAINE AEROPLANE CIE . ., 
Address direct to Factory, Mineola, L. 1., N.Y. 

1 73 
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C URTISS has won the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

AEROPLANE TROPHY for the third year in suc

cession, by his splendid flight down the Hudson 

River, and if his feat is not surpassed by anyone else 

during 1910, he will become its permanent owner. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has consistently and faithfully 

fostered the science of aviation since its earliest days. 

The Scientific American Aeroplane Trophy 

If you have taken up the new sport of aviation, we should 
be pleased to have you try for our trophy. 

If you are interested in the well-niRh maj.l'ic progress that is 
being made in dynamic flight, by all means read 

G:f)t 6dtntifit ~mtrican 
the only and the oldest weekly in America dealing with 
aeronautic and mechanical progress. 

Subscription price. $3.00 per year 

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER 

Send us S 1. <;o-the regular pri'e for 6 months subscription-and 
we will send the Scientific American to you for the balance of 1910. 

MUNN &: CO., Inc., 361 Broadway, New York 

AERONAUTIC PATENTS 
Our sixty years' exrerience in ~ecuring ratents Cboth dome!=>tic .and for

eign) is a guarantee o prompt and.efficient sc r\'ice. ".'e pay cspec1<1) atten
tion to ileronautic t\Pp~r.uus. and will be plea~cd to adn~c you rc~ardlllg the 
patentability of your inv.ention if you will writt: us and s ubmit skctchcs. 

MUNN &t CO., 365 Broadway, New York 

·cHURCH 
AEROPLANE 

COMPANY 
BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

Heavier-Than-Air Machines 
Separate Parts 
Working Models 
Flying Models 
AeronauUc SpeclalUes 

Supplies for Model Builders 

SPECIAL NOTICE 

We have received so many inquiries for agency 

propositions, and orders are coming in so fast. that 

our mail has grown to the extent where we find 

ourselves unable to keep up with our correspond

ence; we will fill orders, however, and answer all 

letters as quickly as possible until we have still 

further increased our facilities to deal with them. 

Price Ust of Models and Parts is 
now ready, but it will be some little time before 
our Supply Catalog for Full Size Ma
chines is ready for distribution, as there are so 
many new things to list. 

In asking for catalog, please state which one 
you want. 

CHURCH AEROPLANE COMPANY 
Malo Olllee -d Faetory. 

BROOKLYN. N. Y. 

Cbleago OUiee. 49 Wabash Avenue 
B. S. RENTON. M-ager 
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